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CHOICE OF ALL THE 
including 
PRICE 3d. PER POST 
WINNERS 
THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS 
Creswell Colliery Band Munn & Felton's Works Band 
PRICES: 
In Brass, 
£12 : 10 : 0 
Less discount 
Quadruple Silver 
Plating and Engraving, 
N.V.A. 
" I am pleased to say I have played eve ry make 
of famous cort1et, but your new • N. V.A.' easily 
surpasses every one yet tried, at1d I must 
congratulate Baosey & Hawkes on a fine piece 
of work.'' 
PETER FEARNLEY, Solo Cornet. 
Black Dyke Mills Band 
"We have safely received the new' N. V.A.• Cornet 
supplied to our order, and are writing to tell 
you that we are very much impressed with the 
instrument, so much so, in fact , that we hope to 
place further orders soon for new instruments 
with you." A. S. FELTON, Secretary. 
" Usually when one gfres an order to Boosey & Hawkes, the order is executed and the matter ends. 
But I wish to specially thank you f or the two 'N. V.A.' Plated Bb Cornets you just supplied as per order. 
The quality of the tone is superb, and each player is equally delighted with them." 
£2 : 17 : 6 net 
THE CORNET WITH THE 
PERFECT VALVE ACTION 
ARTHUR 0. PEARCE, Bandmaster. 
THE PRAISE OF BRITAIN'S LEADING BANDS IS PRAISE INDE E: D 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., LONDON, W. I. ALDERSHOT: 45 STATION RD. MANCHESTER: 93 OXFORD RD. 
- , • • -: •• - ' -- • .. • • > - • ( - - -~ .·, • • ~ 
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BESSON 
Service Is the keystone on which the reputation of the House of "BESSON " is built-and 
has been maintained for nearly 100 years 
Attention to detail is a feature 
"BESSON" Products, and the 
leading Bands is reflected in 
characteristic of the 
good judgment of a 1I 
their preference for 
When you buy "BESSON" you buy Instruments of 
outstanding quality, and with an individuality that adds 
di stincti o n. In fact the highest possible standard of 
quality is embodied in every BESSON Instrument. - '" PROTOTYPE " Instrument s. 
BE WELL EQUIPPED-BUY BESSON 
BESSON STANHOPE PLACE MARBLE ARCH LONDON, W.2 
~ f"n.ult.-1: I l d :r: 1 iil ~ 
111111111111 ~ORLD LEADERS IN MODERN 111111111111 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Repairs on Time. 
Repairs completed right on time and at the 
right prices. The same perfect service in 
Manchester and London. Write for details or 
send an instrument for an exact quotation. 
LONDON: 
Premier House, Golden Square, W. I 
Phone: Gerrard 2327 (3 lines) 
To-Day's Ideal Band Instruments 
e The Instruments that will help you pro-
duce your very best form at every Contest 
and Engagement. Are easy to play and dead 
in tune. To-day's Ideal Instruments are : 
~· -- l:lld:t:liil 
Real Silver Plating 
l\sk any of the thousands of Bandsmen play-
ing on " HIGHAM " plated instruments, and 
you'll not hesitate in sending us your next 
Re-plating. 
MANCHESTER: 
JOSEPH HIGHAM 
213-215 Gt. Jackson Street, IS 
Established 1842. Phone: Central 3639 
~ -.. ~ . :.. . . . ~ . ' . 
• 
• 
THERE IS NOTHING TO STOP YOU 
HAVING YOUR INSTRUMENT NOW 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS 
" 
2 / 9 
" Trombones 
" 
2 / 3 
" 
Euphoniums ,, 5 / 3 
" 
Basses ,, 7/7 ,, 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
• THE ESTABLISHED CHOICE 
OF PLAYERS WHO 
STUDY VALUE 
• 
REGENT for YOU!! 
Moderately priced, REGENT INSTRUMENTS incorporate 
wonderful standards of workmanship. They are easy to 
blow, and guaranteed for ten years. British made in 
Britain's biggest factory. Write for catalogue now. 
. · 
.. ·· 
4d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 3/6 Post Free. 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed , and the price is moderate-
7 / 6 Post Free. 
BEssnN "Prototype House," Frederick Close, "' , Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London,W 2 
~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OORNET SOLOIST, BAND TE.AiCHER, 
and A!DJUDWATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 PARRO~ dT., ORAW1SHAWIBOO'IlH, 
N ear Ra wtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEAOHER and IADJUDIOATO!R. 
PENTRlE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W1ALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
B AND TEACHER and AD.TU'DlOATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEAOHER and ·OORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OATA.RACT VILLA, MARPLE BR1IDGE, 
Near STOOKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TE.A,OHER and ADJUDICATOR . 
SARTSBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEA·OHE.R and ADJUDWA'l'OR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLAT'l\ING, 
. .?,'l:A:'.'W HESTE R. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY," 141 WtAKEHURST RO.AD, 
OLAPHAM OOM:MiOIN, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER and AJ)JUDI:OATOR. 
(Late H .M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUIM.PET, CORNET, BAND TEACIHER 
and OONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNG~REA VE srrmmT, 
SBJEFFIELD. 
A T I F FA NY A. MUS. L.C.M. • ' Honours T .C.L. 
AIDJUDIC'ATOR, 
•BAND and CHORAL OONTESTS. 
"Composition" le&Sons by post. 
LIND.DEY, HUDDERSFIEILD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandm an's College 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
BAND TEA·CHEIR and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUBE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HU[)DERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO OORNET, BAND 'I'EAOHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
12 OHURiOH STREET, 1SOUTH ELMSAL.L, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
B-ROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN&. 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR and ADJU'DIOATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOBS LANE, CADISHEAD, 
MANOHESTER. . 
J. JENNINGS 
BR.A.SS BAND TEAOHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
?hO MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
OR UMP BALL, M.AiNOHESTER . 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's :Banc 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDLOATOIR. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, "The Friary Band." 
BANiD TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAD, 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel.: Guildford 65, 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEAOHER, SOLO C'OIR:NE'}<, 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
"SPEN DENE," 37 GUNNE'RSBURY ORiES., 
ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. 
'Phone, Acton 191 3. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWB. APRIL 1, 1936. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists , . . ' .,,... ·. . . . . . . . . . 
fwte again! Full Scores of. 1936 
Liverpool 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Fodcn's Motor Works Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOES ROAD, A LTRINOHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJ UDICATOR. 
LARKHALL , SCOTLAND. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHE R and AJJJUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
32 CHEAD LE STREET, OPEN.SHA W , 
MANCHESTER. 
JAMES DOW 
B'AND TEACHER and A D.TUDICATOR. 
THE COTTAGE, HUNTER HALL, 
GLENCARSE, PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
I,.R.A.M., A.R.0.M. (BandmMtenhip). 
Conductor, Wingates Temperance Band. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coe.ch for Diploma Exams., eto., by poet) 
~uccei;sea in every grade of the B.C.M. Examination&, 
includin1 Band111astership. 
'88 CHURCH STREET, WES'rHOUG.HTON. 
Near BOLTON. 
JOHN FRASER 
DAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaater, Foden'1 Motor Works Band), 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
'lLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SAND.B.AiOH, 
ORE.SHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
1!..ife·lon1 experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
16T WAN,SBECK ROAD, 
JAR.ROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
H. w. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEACHER ancl 
ADJUDICATOR .• 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J AS. MOSS 
(Solo Eup.honium, Wingates Temperance,) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"INGLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
"WRIGHTINGTON, via STANDIBH, L~ne11. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCA.frDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for Diplomas. 
Recent successes include: A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M. and 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership), A.L.C.M., etc. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
'Phone 386. 
s. S. H. ILIFFE 
J3AND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Oonductor: Dannemora Steel Works Band) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDIOATOR. -
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
TeL Eckington 95. 
w. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLAC'KHALL COLLIERY, 
WES'l' HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURiH.AJM. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(;Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TE.AJCHEJR and ADJUDICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGHTOIN, MANS FIELD, 
NOTTE. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
(Conductor, .Amingoon Band) 
BAND TEA·CHER and ADJUDICATOR 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, 
TAMWORTH, STAFF.S. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bcsses) 
BAND TE.AOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 N E WTON ,STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
B.AND '.rEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTI'ERS BAR, MIDDLF.BEX. 
w. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEA~R. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M:.I. Band.) 
6 OOL.BEOK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" .ALDERSYlDE,'' DA,RVEL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
.ADJUDIOATOR and C'ONDUOTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
28 BRIOKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
BAND TEAOHE·R and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCO,E ," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANB'FIELD. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudica tor. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IRWELL SPRINGS BAND. 
14-2 BURNLEY ROA D, BACUP, LANCS. 
W ise bands attend to their cleaning, and placing their house in order. 
DON'T WAIT until a few days before you have to turn out, DO IT 
Journal 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-HERBERT BENNETT NOW! See to repairs and fittings. If you must replace worn-out . 
"Die Feen"····-····· ....... ; . .............. 4/ 6 BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
4-0 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELD8, 
GL.ASGDW, S.l. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER, 
27 GROVE LANE, TlMPERLEY, 
CHESHIRE_· ~~~~~-
instruments, consult one of the oldest firms in the trade. We give you 
a fair deal- guaranteed work and materials. We supply NEW and 
RECONDITIONED instruments. Your old one in part exchange. If 
you want the Best at reasonable cost, then write-
"I Due Foscari" -· . . . .... .... 4/ 6 
"Recollections of Bellini" 4/ 6 
"Autumn Echoes" .... .......... .... 4/ 6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1936. 
Order Scores at once to avoid d isappointment. as 
these Scores cannot be re-printed when p resent 
stock is sold out. We are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excellently. As 
regards clearness and style they are equal to 
pre-war productions. They are very cheap 
costing little more than sco r ing paper. ~ 
·· 7ne O/o' Firn?. ,, 1 Send for ~ 
j L ists of 1 
l N ew & j 
j Second- : 
j hand : 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("'0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully e:ii:perienoed Soloiat. 
TE.ACHER a n d ADJUDICATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
DAN HODGSON ~ l nstru-
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 316 per qui re of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, pose :free-
Open to Teach and Judge B rass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTI~IE. 
OHlclal Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 1 ments . .............. .... . 
• 
WRIGHT & 
278 DER.SY STREET, BOLTON. 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 Tel. Blaeldrlars 5530 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU~HST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJ U DICATOR. 
. 170 PARK ROAD, WALL~&ND-ON-TYNE . 
JOHN BALDWIN 
B .B . C.M ., L.G.S .M . (Bandmastership). 
(.Associated Teacher to the Bandmaster's College 
of Music. ) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory and Harmony by post. 
5 ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTING HAM. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated teacher to the Bandsman's College of 
Music.) 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER and 
C ONDUCTOR. 
135 CARR HILL RO AD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Conductor-Manager : 
Merseyside Professiona l Mi li ta ry Band . 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER a nd .ADJUDICATOR. 
Arra nger for Orchestra, Military, Brass or 
Modern Da nce Band . 
1 RUSSIAN AVENUE, LIVERPOOL, 13. 
Pho ne : Old Swan 1664. 
EDWARD s. CARTER 
BANU TEACHER and AD.I UUICA'l'OR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD R0AD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
CONSULT 
WOODS ()0. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru· 
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Lista and all particulars to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
TROMBONE SOLO WITH 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
"THE GLIDING SLIDE" 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
Price 1/6 by Post 1/7 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: "'The Trombonist" : 
• • 
• Twenty-five new and original solos • 
: for Tenor Trombone, with : 
• instructions on the playing of same • 
: By W. RIMMER : 
: A Splendid Book for Home Practice : 
e This book has been adopted by the Bandsman'• • 
• · College of Music lor their Examinations. • 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • 
• WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
: 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the very popular triple tonguini polka 
"TRUMPET TRIPLETS," 20 parts-2/3; extra 
parts, lid. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J.B. Mayers f:I Sons 
H'1nufacturers of the 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
CORNETS, TRUMPETS, TROMBONES, Etc. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
We hold an exceptionally large and vaned stock. All in 
perfect playini: order. Write stating your requirements. 
A satisfied cu•tomer write• : 
Dear Sirs , 
" Herewith photograph of band , all instruments 
supplied by yourselves . We thank you for helping us to 
make a start b., supplying instruments at such a reasonable 
price and on such generous terms. We recommend you 
to any other body interested in Brass Band Instruments 
and want ing a straightforward deal." 
(Signed) H. C. HOLDER, 
Alberbury, Salop. 
Let us help YOU to make a start. 
Quotations Free. Special Terms for bands. 
Instruments Boucht or Exehan1ed. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
"MARCH" BAND CARD COVER 
Copyrighl 
Send to us for full 
particulars of th is 
New System 
No lost music 
No wind trouble 
No carrying un- 1 
necessa ry weight 
Price 1 / 1 Each 
"'QUICKFIT" 
MUSIC COVER SPECIALISTS 
Daisy Bank Buildings, ROCHDALE 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant TrUlinpet Fanfare), and on same sheet 
MINUET from 
"Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie "THE PRIORY BELL" 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte "THE MONK'S DREAM" 
(A Monastery Scena) 
Prlct of each number: Brass Band only, any 
20 parts 3 /-. Extra parts 2d. each. Por;it tree. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
NOW RE PRINTED.- Full scores of selectio n 
" Tschaikowsky." Price 4/6.-WRIGHT & 
RO UND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
¢ 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
In booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price • One Shi I ling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: Everu Band to Its Association 1 : : Now IN sTocK ! : 
: Everu Association to the League I : E The Brass Band Primer: 
: : : First Instructions for Brass Bands : 
• Associations in Membership • • • 
• • • The best work obtainable for the first efiorts of • 
e Birmingham & District Manchester & District • • be~nners in new bands, or the learners in old· • 
• East Anglian North ol I rel and • • established bands. Thousands of bands have been • 
• Halifax & District Oxford & District • • started on the "Primer" and it is as good and useful • 
• • • to·day as when first published. over 40 years ago. • 
e Huddersfield & District southern counties • • • 
• London & Home Tunbridge Wells • • Contai ns.:.....sca1es for all brass instruments (with • 
• Counties Federation • • the fingering marked) ; Posi tions marked for Tenor • 
• Leicestershire The Wessex • • and Bass Slide Trombones. • 
• Northamptonshire West Riding Society 0 e First Lessons-Sacred Tunes, Quick and Slow • 
• • e Marches, Dance Music, etc., all arranged for the first • 
:. Particulars of your nearest Association can be :. •. attempts of learners to play together. : 
obtained from- N o Reed or Dmm parts published. 
• THE LEAGUE SECRETARY • • Pr'ce 5 / f t f 18 parts : 
• • • 1 : - o r s e o 
• National Brass Band Club and League of • • Separate parts 4d. each. •. 
• Bands' Associations, • • 
SOMETHING 
NEW! 
LIGHT I SOMETHING I 
CONCERT NUMBERS FRESH! • 
FOR YOUR PROGRAMMES 
One or more of these pieces should be found on every programme 
NOTE.-These are original brass band numbers and are not available for orchestras 
and other combinations. Yo1.Jr audiences will appreciate a change from the pieces 
that are beinc repeated day after day by the broadcast orchestras and band• 
PRICE-20 parts 4 /6; Extras 3d. ea. PRICE-20 pa~ts 2 / 3; Extras 1td. ea. 
(Bracketed pieces for the one price) Fireflies' Parade (Intermezzo) l.'1 
{ Bells in the Valley (Entr'acte) Harvest Moon (Idyll) Turn Ye to Me (Old Scots Air) The Grey Cloister (Entr'acte) 
{ Columbine (Intermezzo) Strolling Minstrel (Romance) The Close of Day (Meditation) My Syrian Maid (Idyll) 
{ Dance of the Elves. (Intermezzo) Bells of Ruabon (Intermezzo) Yo San (Japanese Romance) The Merry Men (Bass Humoresque) 
{ Sunbeams (Entr ' acte) Arcadia (Overture) Mandy's Wedding (C:haracteristique) 
{
Fairy 's Wedding (Idyll) Village Bells (Intermezzo) 
Maid of the Mist (Entr'acte) Eyes of Blue (Entr'acte) 
{ In the Twilight (Intermezzo) La Chiquita (Concert Tango) The Golden Spur (Overture) Good Queen Bess (Old English Dance) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ALL FREE FOR PUBLIC PERFORMANCE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine st., LIVERPOOL 6 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
28 words 1/1, Id. for each additional 1D words. Remittanc11 must accompany adver. 
tiaement, and reach us by 24th ot the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
werds, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Tr ade Advert&. 
T HE PHOENIX PRI ZE BAND (S.P.T.S.S .) will 
h old thei r First A nnual SLOW MELOD Y 
CONTEST in the Bandroom, Fullerton Arms Hotel, 
Sheffield Road, Rotherham, on Saturday, 4th April. 
Open section : Firs t prize, Challenge Cup a nd £!/IO/· ; 
second, £1; third, 10/-; fourth, 5/-. Boys' section 
(under 16 years of age): First prize, Cup and 10/· ; 
second, 5/·. Specials for each section. Entries: Open 
section , 1/6; boys' section, 1/-. Entries close 2nd 
April. Entries to-HORACE ASHMAN, T he Phoenix 
P rize Band, F ullerton Arms Hotel, Sheffield Road, 
Rotherham. 
W ANTED at once.-EXPERIENCED BAND-
MASTER (Rcsi rlential). Work found. Also 
solo cor net, solo horn and euphonium players. Coal· 
face workers preferred. Good wages for good men. 
\,Vrite to Secretary, M r. E. PLANT, 29 Seventh 
Avenue, Clipstone, Mansfield, Notts. 
E VERYTHING FOR T HE BRASS BAND. Second-
hand instruments bought and sold. Repairs a 
speciality.-W M. McCUBBREY, 142 West Nile 
Street, Glasgow, C.l. 
S OLO EUPHONIUM P LAYER open to accept 
position in go-ahead works' band. Young and 
experienced. Good credentia ls. Audi tion if desirable. 
-Box No. 16, "Brass Band News," 34 Erskine St reet, 
Liverpool, 6. 
" A WAYSIDE SAN CTUARY." I dyll, by Gordon 
Mackenzie. Brass band, 2/6; extra par ts, 2d.-
\,V. SMITH, 19 Bro ok Lane, Bexley, Kent. 
F OR SALE.-Eighteen second.Ji.and BRASS BAND 
INSTRUME NTS. Apply aft er 6 o'clock, 6 
Mount Vernon Green, Hall Lane, Liverpool. 
M ANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS, N ine Staves. 
Strongest and finest obtainable. 1/· per dozen, 
post free .- WM. 111cCUBBREY, 142 West Nile St reet, 
Glasgow, C.l. 
18 FULL SETS OF UNI FO RM, good condition. 
Navy blue, with royal blue and silver fac ings. 
Open collars. £ 5/·/·, or near. A barga in.-Band 
Secretary, 57 Olton Roacl, Sh irley, nr. Birmi ngham. 
" L IP FAILU RE," bad intonation, flat.tongue, 
oscill.ation, hand-wobbling, spoils tone. "Vibrato" 
Italian: Strong, resonant quali ty, tone, all.brass 
method, correct ar t iculations. Original non-pressure 
syn opsis. 6d. Order.-W. PACKHAM, 128 Pearl 
Street, Cardiff. 
" VIVA PETTE." Rimmer's ever-popular march . 
Brass band, 2/6 ; extra p.arts, 2d.- W . SMITH, 
19 Brook Lane, Bexley, Kent. 
" ACTION S SPEAK LOUDER T HAN WORDS." 
Use Greenwood's famous "OIL OF LIGH T· 
NI NG " for Trombone slides and v.a lves, 7d. and 1/2 
per bottle, post free.-WM. McCUBBREY, 142 W est 
Nile Street, Glasgow, C.l. 
1936 JOY BOOK 
Price: TWO SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Containing complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) copies of all the music in 
the 1936 Journal, 34 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of each 
selection. A book for Bandmasters 
and Bandsmen, and a splendid book 
to preserve for reference. 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/ - worth 
of home practice music for 10/-) , we can 
supply 7 Books (value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 
Books (value 26/-) for £1. Th is means that 
any number purchased in this way cost a 
fraction over 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
BANDS~AN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
. A Treatise on Conducting : (12,000 words). 
P_rice 3/·. IHus trated Method. Pre-eminen t Tech-
mque t It will tho:'?ugh ly prepare you for the 
position of CONDUCI. OR! Many letters r eceived 
expressing deep appreciation of this T reatise -Band'. 
master B. N. COOPER, Gradu ate of Knell~r H all 
23 Beech Avenu e, Blackpool, Lancash ire. ( 4) 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers--and get a good one. 
WANTE D for the Band 2nd N or thamptonslti r e 
Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly required. Good prospects for 
lcoen men. Good engagement list and a long period of 
~,ome service. Apply, with particulars, to Ba ndmaster 
l. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., A ldershot. 
C ORNET, 30/· ; 4-valve E uphonium, £3; G Trom-
. bo1~e,. ~2; Tenor ,?orn, £ 2. Mo_uthpieces: 
Cornet, - /- , I.eno r, 3/· ; I rombone, 3/6; Euphonium, 
4/6. Eve ryth111g for Bandsmen half-price -ELLIS 
HOUGHTON, Ashington, Nor thumberland. · 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated corncttist 
~(late of v';'\ng<ttes) is, now ?Pen fo r engagement s 
as. Soloist or leacher.-1h e Library, Parrin Lane, 
Win ton, Manchester. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best- BESSON. 
B AND BOOKS. - With name of Band a nd 
Instrument in gold h:tters. March, 5/ - per 
dozen ; selection, 10/- (carnage paid). Samples 6d. 
and 1/-. From H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare 
Lane, Bradford, Manchester, 11. (6) 
MANU SCRIP T MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE . 
STRO NG A ND DURABLE. 1/ 3 per dozen, pos t 
free.-WRIGH T & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liver. 
poo l, 6. 
BESSON' S Easy Payment Plan will enable you ta 
buy that Cornet. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDpONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTE_IUNG, the Band Prmters, who will Print 
y<>ur Circular~ cheape! and better than any other 
firm. We pnnt practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out t~ nil 
the want. 
SPEND wisely--<1pend with BESSON. 
SCALE SH EETS F OR ALL VALVE INSTRU. 
MENTS. Major Scales. l!d. per sheet.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides anci 
Valves. 'Fhe finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Wcsthoughton, 
L anes . (6) 
QPEN TO JUDGE B~nd or Choral Co.ntcsta.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne . 
R. S~IT_H, Solo. Cornet, Bras.s Band Trainer and 
Adiudice.tor, is open to teach or judge any-
where. Terms : - BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorka. 
'Phone, IX Hessle. 
TH011:£A ~ BEW ICK, A .V .C.M., Conduc tor ~nd 
Adi udtcato r. T eacher of Harmony and Arrangmg. 
-52 Middle Street, Browney Colliery, Co. Durham. (8) 
NOW IN STOCK.-Selecti on "ATTILA" ( arr. 
Round). Price, 20 par ts 4s./6d. ; oxtra pa r ts, 3d. 
each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
100°/0 PROFIT FOR ~_::o~ ! 
Raise money for N ew Instruments , 
Un ifor ms, e t c., and adve rtise fo rth-
coming ev e nts at sam e t im e b y 
selling ADVERTISING PE NCILS. 
SPECIAL TERMS TO BRASS BANDS 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
2d.postage 
: Kic:igsway Hall, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2. : l : WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••• 134 ! Erskine St reet, Live rpool 6 UNI-PRODUCTS Co., Dept. B.N. 
STAPLEFORD 
NOTTS. (4) 
- I 
--
- - -~ -~------ -~ - - -
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws: A P R IL 1, 1936. 
ll FELDMAN BR.ASS' BAND JOURNAL 
BIG HITS OF THE MOMENT 
MOONLIGHT 
COVERED 
THE 
ON THE PRAIRIE 
MANY HAPPY 
WAGON DAYS 
NAVEE KING'S 
RETURNS OF THE 
1914 MARCH SHIP AHOY 
lntlud;ng - lntluding -
DAY 
MARCH 
Tipperary Take me back to Dear Old Blighty All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor 
Hello! Who's Your Lady Friend The Lads in Navy Blue Sons of the Sea 
Prices : Brass and Reed, 30 Parts, 3/9 Brass, 20 parts, 2/6 Extra Parts, 2d. each 
16th LITTLE GREEN BOOK OF SOLO CORNET PARTS 
OF THE SEASON'S SONG SUCCESSES 
LULLABY OF BROADWAY 
Including 
LONELY LITTLE DANCER 
MY DANCE THE WORDS ARE IN MY HEART SCOTCH HAGGIS 
THE TEDDY BEAR'S PICNIC 
THE NOVELTY FOXTROT 
SCOTCH HAGGI S 
A POPULAR MEDLEY OF SCOTCH AIRS 
THE SWING O' THE KILT 
A HIGHLAND PATROL 
Prices : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/- Brass, 20 parts. 3/6 Extra Parts, 3d. each 
B. FELDMAN & co. Ltd. 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue LONDON, W .C.2 
'Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) 'Grams : " Humfriv, London " 
FOR YOUR FAMOUS ST. HILDA'S BAND AND 
Dl.STINCTIVE UNIFORM 
FOR YOUR MUSICAL DIRECTOR-
MAJOR S. FAIRFIELD, M.V.O., L.R.A .M. 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
WE Will GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OU R WONDERFU L UNIFORM 
*
SERVICE. PATTERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY b t HAO ON* 
APPLICATION. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. WRITE NOW. 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES I kno;~ of their intentions concerning the future. 
".ingates, I understand, a,re to make certain 
Heagc United attended Leicosler, but were not changes, but tho band will be as g:ood as ever. 
in the prizes. I must admit yo Lt did well,,. but ~ at~l very gl~d to' ~now t.hat practically i:-11 las t 
w :i,s it lack of experience or, shall I say, a 11ttle }Cai s m~n am ai a1lab!c, so t~c band will feol 
:; tago frigh t? J:llever mind, boys, attcnc~ all con· t?_o benefit of last yca-r s experience. The band 
tes's available and you will scoro \nth more "ill attend Southport contest, and Sunday i·ehear-ox~criencc . _ si~ls have been ad?ed to enable them _to conccn-
Butterley Ambulance did not play up to form; trn:c. on the. t;ist.piece., . ~Ir. H. Moss is working 
w.as this clue to lack of practice? Now thon, boys, hard'. so hem. s .to t~1e11 success. . 
let us have full rnhearsals. Contests arc not \\·on Abiam Colliery aio also hard at it for South. 
on one or t11·0 rehearsals a week. port, and arn out to prove that t heir successes 
Stanton Irnmrnrks played well in the first soc· of last .Year were no flukes. I 1iaYe heard that 
Li on, and I thought you should have been in the th~y "'.111 probably. att.ond J.lorecambe contest. 
prize list; this band will do well ,at contBsts t-l11s )Ir. Grooirn_ood IS rn iegular attendance. Per-
vear. sonally, I Hunk ~hey .should do well at both places, 
" Riddiugs Uni ted are booking engagements. )fr. a s they specialise un contesting ll"hich is far 
Woodcock. \Yb at about a contest or two this different from concert \York and "i Yes tho roo-nlar 
1 · contesting band an advanta"c. 
0 0 
oeason ~TI' • ' • 0 
Shirland & Higham I do not think did ~hem· •v 1'.1gntrngton & Hoskin have dc•cided to keep 
selves justice at Leicester; better attendances at on \nth the band, ·several public meetings having 
rehearsals »:ill get improved l'esults. :rt prnved taken place "'1 lb the resul·t that interest has beeu 
so last year. Are you attending any local con- rekrndled, and rehearsals arranged. Mr. J osoph 
tests? Do not \Htit until next year before another Crornpton has been engaged as bandmaster. 
contest is 'attended. I am expecting to have more news next month. 
.Swanwick Collieries were not at Leice;ter. This By t.ho way, ~ nearly forgot that Wingates will 
band I really did think would be one of our fore- broadcast a J.ight prngrarnme on the 5th April. 
most bands. What is tho trouble; are you too PEN::v.IAN. 
busy1 
Ripley United did not attend Leicester. I 
noticed one or two of their players with other 
bands. There -are plenty of contests in and around 
your distrid, and I hope to sec you attending 
.mrrw of them. I noticed you arc to open the 
season at Matlook at Easter. 
Rolla Royce ·welfare Band thank everybody 
for the congratulations they have received on 
their suooess at Leicester contest. 'l'hey would 
be about the youngest fornH!d band there, 
and they did very 'well indeed; Mr. Parker 
has worked hard, but it was well worth 
the trouble. T he band had a special engagement 
on the Friday evening following the contest to 
appear ,at the Gaumont Picture Palace, and the 
place was packed ou t, everyone being delighted 
with the performance of the band. I hear that 
the band will be unable to go to Belle Vue M·ay 
contest, as t hey have had several enquiries for 
t ho band in different parts of Derbyshire and JJOed 
to put thcrnsehes in order for programme work. 
TONIC. 
WEST HOUGHTON DISTRICT 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
One i s glad t o note t.hat the executive of t he 
S.A.B.A. ham been having a revi!;iOJJ of t ho bands' 
classification. This is long ornrduo and as far as 
the first secti011 is concerned another half-dozen 
could easily be re legated. Twel vc, 01· ·at the most 
fourteen bands are q uite ono1LO'h in each -sectiou · 
if they_ all _Lurn out at a co~1petiLion tho tim~ 
taken lS qmte long enough before the audience 
ge ts tired and bored. 
T~c Edinbur.gh Chari t ies' committee have got 
a big entry for then· contest in the Music Hall 
G-co~ge Street, Edinburgh, on Saturday, ll tl; 
Apnl. Tho .tes~p1eces a>'o "owH choice " not to 
exceed twelve :minutes. I have 110 doubt a good 
mauy bands WJ!l play the big selections cut down 
and to me this s-ecms a pi ty when there arc s~ 
many real good select.ious that could have been 
given as tostpicces. Take for instance the selec-
tio n.s "Euryantho," "Rigoletto," "Romeo and 
Juli et," "F'au.st," "Don Giovanni," and dozens 
of others of this type. I cannot help thinking that 
Lhe commirrcc could have chosen one or two tests 
from the above, as " own choice " covers a wide 
I have offered to \\"rite the iYesthough ton notes, range which is hardly fair to the younger bands. 
and I do so in the hopo that the different bands I am sorry to hear that Bonnybridge, the holders 
will keep rne inforrrwd of their activities by an of_ tho trophy, w1_11 be unable to compete, bu t 
occasional letter c/o rho Editor, B.B .N., "·ho will 'nth Falkirk Public, Bathgate, Broxburn PubJ.ic, 
cilo the rest. Sliotts Foundry, and Dykehead this distt-ict is well 
This distri ct has been very badly hit indus- represented and I hope all will give good per-
trially, but our bands are very optimistic about formanccs. T.he success of all competitions rests 
the future, and I am hoping to have some nice on ~he compet:tors, as if tho music and the playing 
things to report. . . . . of it is good It will be sure to draw the publ ic. 
We .have eno ug}1 .. band s rn .tho
1 
district of varymg Bathgate played .a nice programme on the w'irc-
qualitios ,to con°11b11tc om ~narc towards the less recently and d1rl very well indeed. \Ve ought 
ban dsmen s own paper, so u.n t1 l I get Lhoroughly I to hear RC\'eral others who have not yet had an 
going wi ll bands please assist m e by let tmg me 1 opportunity. SANDY l\lcSCOTTTE. 
RESULTS BEEVERS CONTEST Holl in wood. :Slow Melodies. First pr,izc, W. Ske lton (horn), Baxenda le's ; second A. W eb b (horn), Foden's; third, G. Wils;n (cornet) , 
B axendale's. B oys' section: :F irst pr·ize, Geo£. 
Poole, Warrington; second, F, Bullock, Hyde. 
B ass special, J . Crabtree, D obcross. F if ty entries. 
Adjudicator, .).1r. W . H. Brophy. 
Manchester . (Schools' Junior Band F estival.) 
Senior bands, " A 8ouv;:nir of Shakespeare " ( W. 
and R. ). Fi r st prize, .}farsdcn Senior School (T. 
E-astwood); sc-0on<l, S t. Edward's Orp hanage 
(-Liverpool ) (A. 0 . P olet) . March: Marsden 1 
·Senior School. Junior bands: :First prize, St. 
Edward's Orphanage (Liverpool) ; second, Barnes' 
Home 1Sdbool (W . F. Atkinson). Quartettes: 
u 
N 
First .in 1864 First in 1936 
SEND AT ONCE FOR OUR LATEST 
1936 STYLES & PATTERNS 
First pr ize, M a rsden Senior Sch ool " A"; second, 
.:\1ar sden Senior School " B " ; third, \ Vesley Hall 
J 1miors. A d;,udicator, M r . Harold Moss. 
Gates·head. (Northern Counties' Association 
]first-section Bands.) 29th Februa ry. First prize, 
D urham Shakespearn (F . Wakeford); second, 
Hrancepeth Colliery (J. B. Wrig.ht); thi r d, B ack· 
worth Colliery (J . Taylor). Also oompetcd-
Ashington P ubl ic, Coxlodge. :Mardh contest: 
First prize, B ack worth Col,iery; second, Brance· 
peth Coll iery; third, Ashingto!1 P ubl.ic (W. S. 
Bond). Adjudicator, l\fr. v\I . Farrall. 
.Salford (•Alex. Owen M emorial Fund Contest.). 
QL1artettes : .First prize, A bram Colliery; secon d, 
Baxen d ale's No. 1 ; third, I r well .Spri ngs. Twenty· 
fou r en tries. S low melody (open): .l!'irst prize, J , 
Belfield; second, E. Clifton; th i rd, J, Wilson; 
fourth, W. Skelton . Sixty entr ies. -Slow Melody 
(Boys): ]first prize, W. R m;hworth; second, F. 
Bullock. 'l'wenty-six entries. Adjudicators: 
Messrs. I. Perrin and J . C. Wright. 
Leicester. 7th Ylarch. -Section 1: First prize, 
Munn & Felton's ( W. HaHiwell); second, Han well 
Sil vcr (J, C. Dyson) ; thi rd; Raunds Temperance 
(0. P entelow); fourth, W igston Temperance (0. 
Moore); fi fth, Whitwell Colliery (J, A. Smith), 
Also compoted-RLtshdon Town, Rushden Tem-
perance, F inedon, R othwell 'remperance, ~anvers 
.Main Coll iery, Stanton Iron work s, Rugby 'rown . 
Adjudicator, Mr. H . Bennett. Section 2: ,First 
prize, Carlton Tempera.nee (H. Komp); second, 
Rugby Steam •'=>beds (E . 0. )foore) ; third, Gains· 
borough Britannia (H. Nuttall); fourth, Canal 
Ironwo1·ks (G. Collison); fifLh, Coventry Colliery 
(C. Shepherd). Also cornpotecl-Langwith Col-
liery, Hugglescote &, E llistown, Wolverton Town, 
Coventry Silver, Mansfi eld Colliery, Burton 
Excelsior, Aylesbury Pr int ing Works, Snibstone 
Colliery, North Evington. Adjudi-0ato1', Mr. T. J. 
Powell. Section 3: " R ecollections of Boilini " 
(W. & R.). l!'irst prize, Harworth Colliery (J. 
Farrington); second, Ecki,ngton United .(H 
B arker) ; third, Griff Colliei·y (F. W. Locker); 
fourth, Clips tone Colliery (W, Bell) ; fifth, Scuu· 
thorpe (J . Gilboy), Also competed-Maltby )'fain, 
City of Lcicosicr W.M.C., Covent1·y Vaux.hall. 
Nethcrfield Railway, OhurcJ1 Gresley, Hucknall 
B.L., John Knowles & Co.'s, Lilleshall Colliori;:s, 
Heagc United, Ra"·marsh, Kibworth, Brigg, 
:Melton, Croft, Woodhouse (Sheffield), Tbrapstou 
'l'own, Butterley Ambulance, \Voodgate, -Shir-
land & Rig.ham, Northampton Borough, Hucknall 
Silve1-. Adjudicator, Mr. C. ·ward (NewcasLle). 
Section 4: l!'irst prize, Beaston Silver (!S. Smith); 
second, Rolls,Royce (Der by) (H. D. Parker); 
third, Northfi eld (W. H. H ackett); fourth, Ashby 
Public (H . Kendall); fif th, Sankey's Castle Works 
(H. Heyes). Also competed- L incoln Gity, Bilton 
Brass, Netherfield Rail\1·ay, Knottingley, Long 
Lawford, Sileby Town, Skegness Town, Avelcy, 
Swadlincote, Mans.fie ld Mission. .Adjudicator, 
)lr. H . LBonnctt. 
Manchester. () [ancboste1· Association, Class B.) 
7th March. ., )finstrel :Ylcmories " (·W . & R.). 
First prize, 'l'rafford Park (F. ,S, Leech); se-0ond, 
Little L ever ~W. Taylor); third, K ent .Street 
Mission, \Varrington (G. B. Rowe); fourth, ·Gorton 
and Openshaw (\"V. Phillips). .Also compet.ed-
Harpurhey and Maston. Marc-h contest: l!'irit 
prize, Li ttle L ever ; second, Gorton & Openshaw. 
Adjudi-0ator, )fr. J. Jennings. 
Kingswood (Bristol), 14th March. Quartcttcs 
(Sets 17 ro 20 or 23 W. & R.). First prize, Melin-
griffitih "B "; second, •.rreherbert; third, l\lelin-
griffith "A"; fourth, Paulton. Duets [own 
choice, \V. & R.) : Fir·st prize, Treherbert; second 
~Iclingriffith; t.hird, Tongwynlais, Air \'arie: 
First prize, C. Doyle; second, H. D . Morgan; 
third, G. Atkins. Best bass, G. Atkins. Slow 
me lody: First prize, C. Doyle; second, E. Davis; 
third, H. D. Morgan. Best solo·ist, of the <lay, C. 
Doyle. .Adjudicator, l\fr. E. S. Carter. 
Tin twistlc . 14th March. .Slow melodies. Boys' 
section: First prize, F. Bullock '(Denton Original) , 
cornet: second, H. Ho\\·ar th (Dobcross), cornet. 
Open section: Ffrst prize, A. \Vebb (Foden's), 
J1orn; second, E. Clif ton (Denton Original) tram· 
bone; third, \Y. Skelton (Baxcndalc's), horn; 
fom th, D. Scraggs (Dobcross), rnprano. Prize for 
best bass, W. !Barton (!Penketh Tannory) . Adjudi-
cator: )lr. J. M. Hinchliffe, Hyde. 
Le igh. 14-th ) farch. Slo\\" melody: First prize, 
A. Webb (Foden's); second, T. Berry (Black-
burn's S lee! ·works); third, W. Skelton (Baxeu· 
dale's); fourH1, and bass special, J. Aspinall 
fBolton) . Best boy, E. Rimmer (Skelmersdale); 
boys' second prize, L. La1nen ce (1Skclmersdale). 
'rh ir ty-throe competitors. Adjudicators : Messrs. 
J. ·Garner an d H. Fo:rn·dl. 
Aberavou. (VI est ·wales _.\ssociation .) 21st 
~larch. Class A: First prize, Cwrnavon (J. :Rad-
cliffe); second, Ystalyfera '1'011·11 (E . J. Evans); 
third, Y stalyfern PL1ulic (T. B. Jones). .Also 
couipote cl-.1£ndyn Colliery, Seven 1Sisto rs, Amman-
ford , Y stradgynl11i s. Class B: F.ir st prize, 
GIYaun-cao--Gunrnn (D. Lloyd); secon d, Glyn-
ncath (A. Casey); third, Port Talbot \Vor.kmen's 
(-) . Also competed-Aberavon Born', Skowcn, 
Cwmamman, Pontrhyclyfen. Class C: First 
prize, B riton Forry (l', Jones) ; second, Port 
'l'albot \Yorklllcn's (-); third. Skc1Yon (C. Jones). 
Also cornpeted-Abcravon Born', Pontrhydyfon. 
A djndicator , ). f r. Roland Davis, Amington. 
·Paddington. (London & Home Counties' Asso-
ci tition.) 21st March. Championship section . 
"Liszt" ('iV. & R.). First prize, Enfield Central 
(E. S. Carter); second, Banwell Si lver (J . C. 
Dywn); t hird, John Dickcnson's (Apsley) (J. C. 
Dyson. .Also competod- N orthfleet Silver . .Second 
division: F irst prize, Barnet 'l'own (F. Dimmack); 
second, Dartford Baro' & B.L. (G. T. Nicholls); 
third, Bishops Stortford B.L. (D. H. Roberts); 
fourth, Leyton Baro' (H, C. Hind); fifth , Bedford 
Trades (R. W. Crane). Also competed-Child's 
Hill Silver, Gray's Temperance, Hayes & Har· 
lington, Islington P r ize, [..cw.isham Bora' North 
Middlesex, Reading .Spring Gardens. ' Third 
Division : First prize, L uton Public (T. Collinson); 
secoud, .Staines Un ited T emperance (H. C. H ind); 
third, 1Shepherd's ,B ush Silver (G. Turner); fourth, 
Thornton Heath Si lve1· (W. Ellis). Also com-
pcLed-Avcloy Silver, Rainham \;1,7.M.C., Welwyn 
Gardon City. Adjudicator, :Yir. W. Nuttall. 
D enton. 21st March. Slow ).folocly: First prize, 
D. S craggs (Dobcross); second, A. Molloy (Dob-
cross); th ird, J. Pogson (.Slaithwai-te) . Dest bass, 
E. Rider (Hurst), G trombone. 'l'wenty-nine com-
petitors. Adjudicator, Mr. W. A. Connell. Boys' 
section: First prize, S. Garside (S laithwaite); 
second, D. A . Davenport (Basford); third, R. D . 
McDean (Winsfo1·d). Twen ty competitors. Ad j u-
1 cli cator, Mr . .A . J ennings. 
Yeadon. (H_arrogat~ & District Associalion.) I 
21st )farch. Fnst section : First prize, Horsforth 
Subscription (J. EUiott); second, Saltaire Sub-
scription (IH. B. Hawley); third, Yeadon Old (W. 
Jackson); foudJi, Ripon City (H. W. Hill); fifth, 
H a l'l'ogate .Silver (R. Li ttlewood). S econd sec· 
t ion, "Autumn FJOhoes" (W. & R.): First prize, 
Yark E xcelsior (L. Bruce); second, Bail don Brass 
(J. Paley); third , Micklefield Subscr iption (J. I 
1S·impson); fourth, Wetherby Town (A. Garforth); 
fi,fLh, Guiseloy Brass (W. Steve nson) ; sixth, 
1hirsk & ·Sowerby (J . V. Bickers); seventh, Sum-
mcrbndgo & Dacrc (J. \V . .Sharpe). 11'.Iaroh con-
test: First prize! Horsforth Subscr·iption; second, 
Yeadon O ld ; t hll'd, York E xcelsior. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Noel Thorpe. 
I DON'T DELAY! 
Be 
"Beever Dressed,, 
0 And get THE BEST· 
R BEEVER'S 
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LEICESTER NOTES 
Th e 13th L eicester Band Festival was a success, 
from both a mnsical and financial standpoint. 
The entries reached Lhe splendid total of 68 for 
the four sections. Leicestershire entries totalled 
double fignrcs, \Yhich, to my mind was especially 
good. 
Congratulations to Vvigston's Temperance in 
winning fourth prize in section one. ConsideDing 
t-ho entries in this section they did really well and 
the band should look for.ward to new life. They 
harn been parLicularly quiet lately. 
Tho awards, which were announced to a crowded 
hall, were \\·ell i·eceived, and each adjudicator 
seemed agreeably surprised at the standard of 
playing in their section. T he massed band 
conce1·t, which was of -0ourse 1broadoast, to my 
mind , was not so slick as usual, but one can under-
staud th is 11·l1en i L is remembered that the pro· 
grnurnw .is played without any rehearsals. 
However, the attdienco \\"ere v-ery l iberal in their 
appreciation of each item. 
The ex·cellent un iforms and the depo1·tment of 
the bands wore very impr<essive, and many visitor s 
were unstintcd in tlieir praise at seeing ban ds 
follow ing one auother on the stag·e in really a 
dis-0iplined manner. The borrowed player pro· 
blem has yet to he solved, and I \\"as informed 
of at least two bands who had seven or eight 
p layers playing wi th other bands a t the contest. 
It seems pretty obYious that th;: signing of forms 
does not put an oncl to this vexed problem. Only 1if 
bands come from places in close proximity a nd 
know each o'thers player.s, l1n d providing thoy 
have sufficient pl uck to ob ject, -0an we hope to 
scotch this business. Bands coming from a d is-
tance \l" i th their players unknown to other com· 
peting bands easily flout the rnles. Y.lany nota · 
bilities in the band 'world were there, and the 
whole con test reminded one of the C.P. contest 
in many ways. 
.Leicester Imperial gave a broadcast performance 
from Birmingham on tho National wave-length 
on 16Lh };[aroh. They gave a good performance. 
·Sn ibstone Colliery and Hugglescote & E ll istown 
arc due shortly at Birmingham, and really this 
month Jias been quite ·a memorable one. 
I am informed [,bat T hornton h ad a most enthu-
siastic gatheri ng at their annual SLtpper. L ocal 
interest in t he band .is fast developing and, 
according to reports, the band can look forward 
to a record year. Mr. J . Bancroft, their band-
master, is working hard in an endeavour to place 
the band on a sound footing. 
1[r. E. C. Meorc did a .fine foat in steer ing 
Rugby to Yictory for the second prize in section 
two at Leicester. I can imagine father and son 
reciprocating congrntulations on their respocti ve 
bands' performances. 
'rhough t ho other LeicosLershire bands failed to 
secure a prize, they all gaye a good account of 
thorn selves. 
Croft had hard luck, being sixth in section three. 
But )fr. Heath's band have definitely made con-
siderable progress this year. 
Imperial's supper "-as, I understand, a con· 
Victoria Ernbank nient, 
London, E .C. 4. 
v·ivial affai1· .and •a feature was t he im•iting of 
many old members. .Some of the remin iscences 
of thi_s band would make interesting reading, a; 
I bol10ve the band has been in existence owr 
fif ty years. 
The Leicestershire Association contest will soon 
he due, and I should like to see a few more vill a"'c 
bands join in. Earl .Shilton, Market Harbornugh 
and .Stoney i8'tanton would be well a dvised to 
seriously coJJSider t hi s ,idea. 
SE MPE R EADEM. 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
\V eil done, ~anal I ronworks! A t your first 
attemp t at Lctcostcr you scored ·a fourth p riz<?, 
and I am ,given to understand yoL1r p laying 
desen ·ed a better award. M r. Colli son is con-
centrating on the West Rid iug testpiece, and 
sh ould any of the other uontosting ba nds think 
th ey are sure to be the winne r I can assure them 
they a rc in for a huge SUI'p risc. 
L o11- Moo r 1L.M . .S. slo11· melody contest on 29d 1 
February wa s a success from a m usical standpoin t . 
6. Rushworth, of Brigh ouse, added yet a nother 
fi rst to Ji.,is l arge bag-199 now. ·L. Salt, solo 
t rombone, of Oan al Iron works, and H . F letcher, 
soprano, of the same band, were a 1\·ardod second 
and fourth respect ively, C. Emmott, eupho-
mum, of Blaok D yke Juniors, d iv iding them. The 
bass special was 'won by H . Naylor, Canal I ron-
work s. L ow ) 1oor L.M.S. are now looking for -
wa1·d to the West R i ding contest wi th grcai 
enth usiasm . \Vhat they have done before can be 
imp roved u pon and they intend doing i t. 
B lack D yk<1 barn, I am informed, come to terni s 
again with l\1r. Clegg, the ir bass trombone, a nd 
-also fo und a nother -0ornct player. .Southpor t con· 
test is, I bolieve, thei r fi rst objective and thcv 
will ta·ke some beating . ' " 
.Black D yke J-~niors h a Ye, in C, E mmott, a1; 
excellent e uphonm m player. I have heard h im 
on three occasions th is win tor and h is improvemcn t 
is r emark able. 
~:adfo1·d City are look0ing forward to the West 
R 1dmg -0ontest and although they h ave lost one or 
two men, M r. ·~race has the hap py knack of 
unear thmg substitutes as good as t he dep ar te d, i f 
not better. 
. H aworth have ·also signed one or two n ew men 
sin.ce the l ast \ Vest Riuing contest, an d t hey arc 
bemg coach ed again for the 4th Apr il contest by 
Mr. P._Shaw, of Black Dyke fame. 
Saltaue, u~der l\Ir. Hawley, ·are expecting 
results by then· new cornettists at Saltaire on 4th 
April. 
Baiildon also are competing at Saltaire and I 
nnderstand they will rPceiYe -a substantial finan-
c~al filip to their fonds if they are successful at 
e1th;:1:· place. Good luck, )fr. Paley, you haYe 
cortarnly made a vast difference. 
On 14-th Maroh the Canal Irnnworks' Band gayc 
a concert at Shipley, which was attended by 
approximately 350 people . ::;1r. Eu ward Parkin'o11 
(p resident) arranged and produced the show wh ich 
was a gre:i.t success. I undel'Stand further book-
ings from this effort are being made. BEE BEE . . 
Erass JBand llews 
APRIL, 1936 
ACCIDENTALS 
Furt.her to our paragraph in las t month's B B N. 
\\ e are pleased to be able to announce that we have 
secured the services of Mr J. A. GREENWOOD 
as .:!lfus1c1>l Editor of the L1ve1pool Journal This 
appointmeu t "111, we aie sure, give gieat pleasu1e 
to all Mr Grnetrnood's fnends, and they will be 
even more pleased to know that 1t does not mean 
he will be gtvrng up h ts band teachtng. As we 
mentioned last month, we have stt! l a large 
number of the late Jl.11· Rrmmer's <;cores tn hand 
awaittng publica tion, and 111 consequence of this 
there will be no necessity fo1 Mr. Greenwood to 
devote the whole of 111s tune to our service, and 
he will stil l be a\ atlable for engagements as 
teacher and acl1ud1cato1 anywhoie aucl a t any 
time. 
BRIDGWA'l'ER OONTE-ST-To prevent any 
confus10n ''ill bands please note that the "Lucia 
d1 Larnrnerrnoor" selection chosen for tlh 1s contest 
is the W. & R select10n, published m 19'23, with 
the plate number (punted at the bottom of the 
copies) 1892. An earlier selection, bearrng tlhts 
title, ''as publi&hecl over tlurty }ea1s ago, but 
t his rs now out of pnnt 
. . 
Band Su nday-the fi rst S1111day of Nfay 1s, 111 
many towns and villages, quite as important a 
day to the inhabitants as the monst1e Whtt Fnday 
processions are to the people of :.\1anchester. For 
weeks beforehand the appea1 ance of the band is 
looked for war cl lo and on Band Sunday everybody 
turns out for l•he annual p1ocessron to the pa1isl1 
chu1ch, or the pa1 ttcular meetrng place selected. 
If your band has not yet rntroduced Band Sunday 
to your d istrict you ha\c neglected otre of the best 
means of crnatrng local rnterest and obtarnrng 
increased £nancial support The1 e 1s std ! tarn;i 
to organtse your event; get 111 touch with the 
officials of l:he local church, P'S A or Bi otihcr-
hood meetrng, if possible, arrange "1th the 
fnendly somettes, St. John Ambulance, etc, to 
J0111 your process10n, aucl ask the counc1llo1s to 
gtve you then· support by their p10sence. If you 
cannot, at the fa st attempt, get othe1s to support 
you, don't despatt, ar1ange a marnh fo1 tG1e band 
alone to the meeting-place, advertise you1 iou te 
and have a "ell-rehearsed p1ogramme of suitable 
music to play befo1e, cluung and after the serv ice. 
In to\\ ns and cities where there are several bands 
one htg umtccl effo1 t would be a splcncl rd aclvcr 
tisement for the whole movement. If yoLt want 
publ1cit,, "Band Sunday" offers one of th e best 
oppo1·tumtres for obtarnrng 1t . 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Stalybridge Old are steadily rehearsrng under 
the baton of Mr . .Srmth, they rntcnd competrng 
at Belle Vue contest. I wish you every success. 
Stalybridge B orn' ; news is scarce conccuung 
thts band. Why not call rn a pro and note tho 
difference? I hope to sec you on the contest 
field during the season. 
Boarshurst, I expect, will be ready for any con· 
tests I shall look fot• better results rn the cornmg sea£~n. "\Vhat about Belle Vue oontest'1 
Mossley are not showrng up as "ell as I 
Bxpected A tome from a pro would work 
wonde1s. . 
Hurst : I had the pleasu1e of hea11ng them give 
a concert 111 the Pav1l1011, Ashton, on 1st March 
I thoroughly cn]oyed ~t. 
New :.\11lls Old, afte1 their recent success at 
Belle Vue, a re hoprng to atta111 h1ghe1 honoUI s 
before the end of the season 
.Ma1ple Pnze have a good young band to-
gether, and Mr J Hulme, their bandmaster, 
1s wo1krng hard to bung them to the front agarn. 
Bredbu1y and Rorndey are havrng good re 
hearsals: they were aclvert1s111g 1·ecently for 
one or t" o top oornets; I hope you have been 
succe£sfu 1, Mr. H1ggmbottom. 
Denton Origrnal a re busy booking engagements 
for the oomrng season Therr slo w m elody con-
test will be held after my notes ha\ e been sent 
off, but I hope it will be a success, ~r. Clifton 
Hyde Born' are still cattyrng on 111 their old 
sweet "ay. It seems ages srnce I had any news 
from you I wish you eve1y success, and hope 
to see you busy during the comrng season; . 
Krngston Md ls· Mr. Sla ter, the band s gemal 
secietary, mforms me the band \\Ill be u nable to 
attend Belle Vue ( ~fay) contest owrng to be111g 
short of players and slackness at r ehearnals Th e 
committee are "orkrng very .bard and have got 
a scheme go111g "h1ch is p1ov111g a £ nanc111l 
success 
'l'mt\\ istle Prize : I h ave recen eel two letters 
ooncernrng th rs band " New Road " rnfor ms me 
that "the band are domg very mcely, havrng good 
rehearsals, all the men are interested, and the 
pubho are supportmg the band very well. The 
quartette party are very busy and are delighti~g 
tho a udiences 11 herevet they appear . l\lr. J M. 
Hmchhffe attends at 111te1vals to keep the men 
up to tho mark We aie fortunate to h ave a man 
with such a wide expe11enco." I agree, Sil', and 
I hope you wrl l keep me well rnfor med of your 
band's progress 
Glossop Old. :.\[ r J Prckorrng sends along his 
usual monthly report. He states: "Three of our 
members (rncl uding myself) . attended th e slow 
melody oonte<;t held at T111tw1stle. Although not 
.amongst the puzes the rernar ks obtamed \'ieJ c 
very good. 1Solly the contest was not suppo.rte,~ 
better, especially from bands 111 the dtst11ct 
R ega1d111g h ts own band he has li t tle to report 
at present 'rhe band does no t feel mclined at 
present to accept engagements on a collcctwn 
basis. Satur clay evenrng socials are sttll berng n111 
with great success. I wish you every success, Jl.1i. 
Pickenng. THO:y{PSON OROSS 
-----+-
I am glad to hear th at the Drnmngton :.\1a111 
and M1dclle ton Bands ha'e been p1 om1sed an 
aud1t10n by the B B. C , at Leeds, at an eaily date 
The band aie hoprng to attend Belle Vue contest 
rn May, and I th1t1k they h ave done the ught 
th rn g rn iornrn g tho Sheffield Bands' Assoctat10n 
The secretary h as discovered the trnth of the old 
' sa" " that " he who 1s "ise will advm t1se," and 
I trust that he will let rne have news of his band 
regularly 
The Sheffield City Police Band gave a broadcast 
programme from L eeds recently, conducted by 
Mr. G. W Hespe. 
I am glad to .hear that all 1s well with L M & 8. 
Mr. Otte" ell , secretary, is al•ways busy and t ry111g 
to make the m embers enthustastw lrke himself. 
I sho uld like to see them more on the conlest 
stage. 
Sheffi eld Health arn not 'e1 y robust, and I hear 
t hat the secretary is contemplating rctnrng from 
brass bands Well, Mr Brngharn, after all these 
yca1s as a 'bandsman thi s wr ll be hard to do 
Still, there 1s no wonder, some secretarres get fed 
up with dilatory players. 
Rentshaw and Oxcroft are go111g along well, and 
hope to attend a few contests. That 1s the spirit, 
.Mr Collier, let thB public know they have a band 
t h at is worth su pportrng · 
Killamarsh arn not qutte up to contest fo1m, 
but when they say go, they arc never far off 
I' sha ll be d1opprng in one of these days to hear 
Dann emora and have a chat wi th Secretary 
G ffith • Now :.\111 Darker, I hope you wrll put 11 
, ' lk "D F " £ sornethmg on t he stands t c ie een, a ne 
selectwn that should sUit you 
No news of other bands; I suppose they are 
waiting foi park engagements. OUTLER. 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPE'rITION 
It JS very giatifyrng to u s to k no" that bands-
men are still so keenly rntorested 111 these annual 
cornpetJbous. Thts ts p1ovccl by the fact. that no 
less than 170 march melodies were submitted for 
th is year's competit10n, only three less than last 
year. 
As announced last month, Mr. J. A. Greem1oocl 
acted as adj ud1cator this time, and .he reports as 
follows·-
' I am sendmg along the marches rnccnecl 
for ac11ucl1cat10n .Although I have had so maHy 
to go through I found 1t very mte1estrng 
" The "01 st fault I find is a lack of 
ottgrnahty ; there were so many that had parts 
t hat seemed to 1etmnd one of someth rng th at has 
been done befo10. 
Then t he lay om 11 as, rn most cases common-
place, there seemed no a ttempt to get away 
from thB beaten ti ack {Just a lr ttle too much 
old ·fash10ned) - \\ ou ld have been alright t1\ eLity-
.five years ago, but things have altered srnce 
then, and one has to t1y and rntroduce some-
th111g new 1£ possible. 
"Some used too muoh of - tlrn rnrnor without 
a chauge, say, to the maior, and to w11te the 
whole of th e fa st part of a match 111 the mrnor 
makes it sound veiy dismal Just a lit tle change 
would bnghtcn 1t up. 
" Some used 4- / 4- for then· marches "h1ch, of 
ooui·se is wron"'. 2/4- and 6/8 arc best and 
' 
0 l , t more easy to read ftom the young p ayers porn 
of vie11 . Others 11 rote the whole of then· march 
rn the one key This 1s "here they lost vanety 
It ts best to rnt1ocluce as much variety as pos-
sible to keep bolh the player and listener 
rnte/ested At the same time the ma1ch must be 
easy all tlu ough. 
I congratulate all 1'110 sent their tunes rn, 
and hope they "ill not be cl1sappomted if not 
successful Perse \'ere and try and do somcthrng 
bette1. ' Rome was no t built 111 a day.' Thero 
is always a oegmmng 
"\Vhat I cons1clor the best submitted are as 
follows, and 111 the 01 cl er of rne11t 
' ' l?nst- ' N11111od . t 
" Second-' Allison.' 
"'l'h11d-' The Centuuon' 
'' Foullh-' J oily Fellows.' 
"Ftfth-' The Coastguard' 
' I ha\c written a fo\\ 10ma1ks on each march 
sent in " 
:.\.J:r G1ccn11ood's remarks on the \\rnnmg rnai·ch 
" Nm11'ocl" are: "Thts rnaroh 1s quite the best 
of the many I have gone t hrough, and I have no 
l10sttat1on 10 awarding 1t p1emier honou1s" 
The composer of the wtnnrng ma1ch is :NI1. 
W. II. Ocllrng, 135 Mun'ay IRo acl, Sl10ffield, 11, 
to whom we offe1 ou r congratulat10ns on his 
success, and with \1horn we ha\e communicated as 
usual. 
"\Vo ha\ e not space to prrnt M1 Greenwood's 
rernatks on any other of the marches, but clunng 
the next few clays each competitor \\1ll r ecetve hts 
match along with the iema1ks thereon. 
We congratulate all \\ho have taken pa1t m 
t his compet1t1on-" 'Lis better to have tned and 
lost than never to have tned at all " - there 1s 
only one puze and we hope all those who weie 
unsuccessful will take note of :.\1 r Green wood's 
aclvwo to perseve re a nd tiy to do somethmg better 
next t ime 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
:.\Iarsden Se111or School ate to be cong1atulatecl 
on then successes at the first Northern School 
01chest1 a and J u1uo1 Band Festival, held at the 
Fr ee Tiacle Hall, :.\1ancheste1, on Satuiday, 7th 
Ma1ch The " Ne\\ s Chronic le " repo1 ts: "There 
"as much excellent playrng, notably by the 
Marsden Scmoi 1School Band (conductor, :\'Ir Tom 
East11ood)," and they 11eie awa1ded fos t prize 
rn the select1o n, £1st 1n the ma1oh, £1 st 111 quar-
totte A," and second 111 quarwtte · B ." The 
band was formed on 1st Sept;embe1, 1931, hy :.\£1. 
H Collins, the Heaclmaste1 at the :\I arsden Semor 
School, "110 has held the postlion of scc1cta1y and 
manager horn the commencement. All the players 
ha\e been Liarncd from the begrnmng by ?:he ir 
present con ductor, ~Ii Torn Eas t wood The £r st 
contest attended was at Bello V11e 111 F ebruary, 
1933, when they we10 out of the prize ltst In 
Feh1u ary, 1934-, the band \\ere aga111 out of the 
prize list, but 11eie awa1ded the medal for the 
best euphonrnm soloist. In Feb1 ua1), 1935, the 
band we1e awarded foutth p11ze 1u select10n and 
fou1 th rn hymn test, and rn tho May contest rn 
the same yea1 at Belle Vue wore awarded second 
p11ze ln t he " D " section. T:hell' sop1 ano soloist, 
Master Jack \Yorsrnp, has been very successful 
111 slow melody con tests, wmnrng n111e firsts, two 
seconds, and two t huds out of fourteen contests 
attended Havrng ente1ed the second-sect10n 
contest at :\!lay Belle Vue, the " 'boy-5 " a1 e all 
out to improve then umque record. Then motto 
1s · better " and I 11 ish them every success 
News to baud that Crnsland Moor have also 
enteied the second scct10n at Belle Vu e. If I 
remember 11ghtly they secured fourt;h pnze rn one 
of tho lower sect10ns at Crystal Palace a few yea1s 
ago 'rh1s band has a fine secieta1y and busmess 
manager m the pe1son of Mr. R. II Jackson 
Scape Goai; Hill have entered the fa st sect10n 
at }lay Belle Vue. Although somewhat handi-
capped by overtime 1101k, they are keeprng up 
to form. As champions of the Huddersfield and 
Distnct bands they \\ 111 put up a good perform-
ance. Mr Frank Bra-tth\\ aite is 111 regular a ttend-
ance, and they haYe stl'engthenecl then forces rn 
the t1ombone and oornet departments . 
H 111chol1ffe Mills are gettmg ready for the 
Hol rnfirth contest 'I'hey have ah eady fixed up 
aga111 wi th :\!Ir. Noel Tho1pe as p10. conductor 
Holme Stlve1 buddrng up mccly. No paid 
playms here. Anyono cngagmg this band can 
depend on having the same players as are staged 
on a contest platform I have not heard who they 
arc hav111g for pro this season, but they a11? 
certa111 starters for H olmfirth contest. Sometunes 
home products are better than foietgtr. 
H epworth Silver and Hade Edge will also be m 
at Holmfo ~h . There is al ways a " battle royal " 
between local bands, although the prnrnier p11ze 
JS gene1 ally cau ted away by a combmation mix-
ture of p laye rs from fl rst-class bands After all, 
th e contest is open to the world, and is oei tarnly 
an education to second and thu cl-giade playe1 s. 
Honley are very quiet. At least I canno t get 
any good news, and 1t is not mce to 1cport the 
othei. 
Flockton are gorng rn for btg thrngs thi s season 
It 1s to be hoped t hey arc buildrng on a firm 
foundat ion 
Emley 'ery bu-sy wt th socials, etc , to get the 
funds for further contestrng wo1 k. 
Grange :.\1oor are a lot that deserve success 
I should appreciate a luie from Denby, also 
from Denby Dale Band. Tho latter seemed like 
rna-k1t1g a fi1st-class cornhtnat10n, but mtercst seems 
to have waned somewhat 
Nows to hand t hat Marsden Institute and Hud-
clc1sfield L :.\1 S., aro enterrng for Belle Vue 
Both these bands wou ld unp1ovc greatly 1f they 
had a few lessons from a p10. teach<ir. "\V1 th w01k 
being much better, funds can be easily ratsed for 
this pmpose 
I am solly to have to announce that the Hud-
de1 sfield "\Vh1t-Tuosday clernonstrat10n contest will 
not be held this year Tho last th1 eo contests have 
bee!l fi nanetal losses and tho eomrnrttee feel they 
a10 not 1ust1fied in carrying on without better 
su ppo1t 
Sla1thwarto ai·e busy prepar111g for the South-
port contest This band have been champ10ns of 
the sccond ·class 'bands on t" o occasions, and a 
" long pu II and a strong pull " "111 land them 
rn to first class. 'l'h1s 1s a consummation devoutly 
wished fo1 by man y admtre1s, rncludrng 
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"ALEXANDER OWEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
}[css1s V.'RIGHT & ROUND, Hou. 'l'ieasurers, 
beg to aoknowledge receipt, "1th thanks, of the 
followrng donations:-
Laneashne & I nter Counttcs Brass 
Band .Associat10n (final balance 
on "10cl1t1g up) 
E F. Hayes, Rugby 
J. Belfield, Trnt\\ 1stle 
J W- H. 
T Ber I), Skclrnersdalc 
J. Clarkson, :.\-Ianch este1 
vV. B11chall, Btllmge 
W. Wildtng, Abram 
J. Mathe1, Abrnm 
W Barton, vVaurngton 
D. A. Davenport, Basford 
J Swrf t, Manchester 
R Swift, ~1anchester 
R. C "\Vi ay, }[ancheste1 
H Calde1 bank, Bolton 
H. Good wm, Ylanchestei 
J. B. Faltoch, Whitefield 
£2 18 10 
0 10 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
a 1 o 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
To tal .. £4 7 4 
• • • • 
M1 Charles Todd writes: " In connect10n with 
the A 0 MF solo and quartette contest, held on 
22nd F ebruary, I asked you to withhold the results 
because a f ter the awards had bee n gtven ouL it 
was noted that No 4-4- competrtoi was entitled to 
the second puze, though h e 11 as not credited with 
this awa1d on the clay of the contest This was 
b1ought about by an unforeseen acCJdent occurrrng 
at the time of comprlrng the a11a1ds To rectify 
the rnIStake we ha'ie forwa1decl to competitor No. 
4-4- ten shdlrngs and a medal wh ich he is <intitlecl 
to as second-prize wrnner This will, of course, 
alter the placrngs gn en out for the open slow 
melody contest, but the correct i esults can be found 
111 the contest column thts month. I do no t k now 
whether tlus contest was a r ecord for this class 
of even t, but the huge task of keoprng the com-
pet1t rons I unmng smoo thly and to the set time 
ta'ble was made p leasant work b~ the sportrng and 
able as&tstanec of ever y competitor; this I appre-
Clated and thank everyone conco rned In con-
clus1on, I 1\ ould like 'fnend '~ovtce' and hi s 
fellow scubes to know that I a lso appreciate the 
publi city "ork they dtd 111 connection "1 th the 
contest, thanks, gentlemen!" 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
B1uslem Town have reocntly changed theri co n 
ducto1. Ml'. Cooper 10s1gncd owrng to havrng 
so much of hrs t rme occupied with busrness dunes. 
Hi s successor rs Y[r L ear, of Newcastle-under-
L yme. I have not made his acquarntance yet, but 
I "1sh hun success 
L ongton Puze have completed a week's engage-
ment a t :.\Ies.1s Le11 ts's Stoies ut Hanley. The 
iesult 11 as saL1sfact1on all r·o1md. SC1. J. Snuth 
otrll conunancls heie. 
Basfo1 cl B L , under M1 Buckley, made the 
Journey to Belle Vue 111 February B e tter luck 
next t1 me, boys 
Bucknall Ex-service Men held the11 annual c1111-
ner at the Reel L10n Ho tel on 12th Mai ch Thorn 
was a good gather mg and a splendid evenmg was 
spent. :.\11 E. :.\1. Dixon, of 1Srnallthorno, and 
Mr. Lees, of Hanley, were engaged to p1011de 
the enter tarnmcnt. Dates ah cadv booked here 
for the sumrn01-p10spocts bught • 
'I\rnstall Citadel have been active They have 
been tou11ng the cl1str1cts rn ard of the Self-dernal 
campa ig n. 
Smallthorne Excelstot have their old conducto1 
back agatn. vV elcome to No1th Staffs. agam, ~1r 
Cal cl 11 ell. His ieturn is noue too soon as I am 
afia1d a g1eat deal of polrnhmg is needed her e 
to rnak<i the b1aes shrno us it d1<l f\,e[ve mouths 
ago JI.Ii Pugh, the solo horn play01, got 111 the 
puzes at Biddulph; second to M1. A. \ \ebb, of 
Foclen's 
Biddulph Prize arc not gorng along too nice ly 
Did I hear correctly about :\fr. Cl rfton Jones, Mr 
Green? 
Leek B11t1sh L egion aie budding agarn and 
e' erythmg po111ts to a much better year than last. 
POTTER. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I was deeply gnevecl to h ea1 of the death of 
Jl.-Ii. W . Cook, of Scunthorpe, who passed away 
after a long illness. l have kno11 n huu foi many 
yearn on the contest fi eld as a very keen bands-
man H e spent 50 years as a bandsman rn Sc11n 
tho1pe bemg well known as a member of the 
old to,~n band and latterly oi Scunthorpe British 
L og ion. 
I am -sorry your notes came too late for press 
last 111on lh, :\fr. Han11l ton. Barton Town ha1e 
held their annual meetrng whea tt 11 as rnpoited 
that they have had a very busy and most successful 
yca1 Duung the last four years they .have cleated 
a debt of £500 on mstrnrnents and unrfoun s, and 
now mtcncl gomg 111 for contests Mr F 
G11mbleby has been elected bandmaster, and he 
h as a good set of enthusiastic bandsm<in round the 
stand, also a good strong committee. They hope 
soon to have a bandroom of the11 own. I wish 
you C \ c1 y success. 
S11 rn e&head Stiver aie havrng good rehearsals 
and all 1s gorng well. They have also a learnc1s ' 
class which is "ell attended. They mtend to com 
pc te at Skegness contest which wtll be their first 
attempt. I "tsh you e'e1y success 
Scotter aie piactisrng haid, and preparrng for 
the commg season 
Scuntho1 pe iS A. No 1 Band have had a very 
bu sy month . They are always wo1krng for othe1s 
Norrnanby Paik Steelwo1ks ve1y quiet Now, 
:1.1 1 Booth, what 1s the reason? 
Ashby iSubscript1on must be cong1·atulated on 
then success at Leicester 111 garnrng fou1 th p1 tze 
111 the fou1 th sect10n, whroh was a good perform-
ance at the11 fost attempt. They are a very 
enthusrastw lot. I had the p leasure of heanng 
this band a t the concer t they gave before they 
went to Leicester, and they rendered a good pro 
gramme; they appeared 111 then· new umforms 
and looked very sma1 t 
B11gg Town did not cat<Jh the Judge's ear at 
Lc1ceste1, but bette r luck next time. Practice 
makes p01fect. Band aie havmg better iehearsals 
and a ll go111g well 
Wrntenon Town have a numbe1 of young playe1s 
all attenclrng well, and makmg sat1sfacto1y 
p rogr ess 
New Holland busy prnpanng for the summer. 
They a1e lookrng forward to a busy season 
Lincoln :.\Ialleable aie malll ta 111111g then 
activity, and are gorng along on the ught Imes 
"\Valtham Butish Leg10n havrng good iehea1sals, 
and will be found on many contest field s tlus year. 
Clee tho1pes S1lvei- gorng on fine, play111g at 
football matches, etc They pajd their annual 
vIStt to B ethel Mtsston on 1st March 
Barnet by ate busy 111 the band1 oorn, and filling 
up then 1anks with young playe1s 
Scunthorpe B11t1sh •Leg10u must be congiatu-
latccl on wrnmng fif th prize at Le icester contest 
m the thn d scct10n Mi J Gilboy handled the 
band very well Band havlllg good 1ehea1sals 
and hope to attend Hull contest They attended 
the fun e1 al of Nh W Cook, and played the 
" Dead :\larch ,111 Saul " 
Ga111sbo10ugh B11tan111a gave a great perform-
ance a t L e icester contest and garned third puze 
m tho second sect10n, after garnrng first p11ze last 
yea r 111 the lhnd section. The ba11d had a gieat 
rccepL1on when they gave a concert on 15th :.\1a1ch, 
and made a p1osontat ron to Mrss Ivy Nuttall. 
~Ir. H. J Fn11 banks must be cong1 atul ated on 
g r vrng bandsmen rn t hi s d1strrct a real treat and 
education when he got the famous Munn and 
Felton's Band down to Bngg :FLASHLIGHT 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Tho entnes for the March exarnmat10ns were 
very good and constitute a recoicl New centres 
have been estahlr shed, and the enbstment of add1 
ttonal examrne1 s has been made It gave cause 
for great encouragement to the executt vo when 1t 
was revealed that all exam111e1s t hroLtghout the 
whole country give then setv ices vo'iuntauly and 
often rncur £nanc1al loss 10 then clesne to help 
to fu1 the1 the 11 ork of the College. Such umve1 sal 
co operatwn speaks highly for the ob;ccts of the 
College and the executive take thJS opportumty 
of 101le1 atrng thou srnccre apprecrat10n for t he 
rntoros t \\ h1ch is be111g shown and the ass istance 
which 1s bemg so gladly rendernd. The rnfluence 
of the Coll ege contmues to spread 111 an encourag· 
mg man ne r , but 1t would welcome the closer co-
operation of all Bands' Associations. The ul tunate 
benefits wh ich would acc1 ue to t hen affiliated 
bandsmen do Jiot necessitate much v1sron The 
College secteta ry "oulcl be only too pleased to 
d iscuss the matter with the official iepresenlat1 ve 
of any assoc1att0n. The efforts of the Coll ege 
a1e desbmed to elevate the standard of mus101an-
sh1p rn the whole of the brass band movement. 
E,e1y penny of the fees rece ived 1s i·e-rnvested rn 
the wo1k for development of add1t1ona l fac1li~1es . 
EXA:NIIiNA'I'ION,S FOR PERCUSSION 
INSTRU~iENTALIS'l'S 
The executive wish to announce that facthties 
are now ln forc e for the exarnrnatwn of percussion 
mstrumentalists This 1s a sect10n of brass bands 
which 1s sadly neglected. A p1ofic1enL pe1former 
rn thts section is a giea t asset to any band and 
it is clesnecl to rnake available the same fac1htrns 
£01 percu ss10msts to become iu st as good musicians 
as theu fello\\ bandsmen. A candidate will be 
iequucd to stt for tho graded theory tests and 
must be able to saLLsfy the exam in ers of hts abi l ity 
on at least the di urn s, tubular bells and the 
xylophone 
The first examrnahon 111 th is class was held 111 
Stieet on 14th :.\farch, and the report of the 
examtnc1 confirms om expectat10ns It 1s hoped 
that by the 111stitutt0n of these fac1li ttes d1 ummer. 
will respond to the desue to help them to oblarn 
a sLanda1 d of equali ty w1 Lh t hen fel1011 bandsmen. 
TEACHING CENTRE-MANCHE::>'l'ER. 
The exccmrv e wish to annou nce that classes for 
theory lessons will be held 111 }Ianchester one 
rnght pe r 11eck at the Cavendish Sneet Chapel 
The provi sio nal date for enrolment is 1st :May. 
'.Dhe fees will be 5 / - and 7 /- per te1 m of ten 
lessons Proficient teache1s "ill be rn attendance 
for all gr a des. Pu p1ls desn ous of attendrng these 
classes a10 1cquested to w11te to the College scc-
1ota1) as soo n as poostble, so that complete 
a11 arrgoments may be made 
THE " wrnLI.A~I RD1MER" 
ME:.\IIORIAL 
The executive of the A 0 }l F. and the B C :\I 
examined the ptopositron placed beforn them for 
the 111st1t1tt1011 of a rnemonal to perpetuate the 
name of the late ~fr vV Rtmmer, and , t "as 
doc1cled that a su bscnpt10n li st be immediately 
opened to bandsmen and fn encls th1oughout the 
11 hole of the count1 y, and also the Colom es. 
A ptelt1111na1y publte meetrng will be held at 
the Southpo1 t contest on 18th Apul and ev01y 
bandsman, bandmaster or friend of the late Mr 
Rimmer 1s tnvtted to attend 111 order to decide 
11hat form the memo1 1al should take The rneet-
rng 11 ti ! be held at 12 noon; th e venue will be 
announced at the entrance to th e contest ground 
In the meantime, clonat10ns, no matte1 how 
small, can be fo1 wa1 dod to ~l! H. Collie1, 13 
i\'Cont10se Avenue, :.\'Ioss Pa1 k, Stietfoi cl, nea1 
:.\'[an chester. 
'l'he b1 ass band lllO\ ement i s greatly rnclebtcd 
to the .fine wo1k of the late ~fr Rimmer, and the 
oppo1 tumty now a11ses whereby every bandsman 
can sho1' his appieciat10n of a life-time's work 
spent rn the rnterests and welfare of brass bands 
Cheques and Postal Orders shou ld be made out 
to Th e \V1llta'm R>fom er ~Icrno11al Fund" and 
CLOssocl 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
I must compliment Pendleton P11blic on a reall} 
fir st-class broadcast pei fo1 rnance, I tho1 oughly 
enioyed eve1y item, aacl may I give ]List a spec ial 
word of praise to ~Ii A Leech for his very fi ne 
1 cnderrng of t hB polka. I am su10 they aie 
looktng forward to the corntng season w rth eve ty 
con£dence 
Eccles Boro' arn wo1k111g "1th great determrna-
tton to uphold then splencl1d 1 epu talion and M1 
"\I'. Fiance is ttyrng ha1cl to bu1lcl up a betLe1 
band than evct Best wishes Thou quartette 
party we1e ente1 tarnrng the membe1s of the .Pat11 
c10ft W 01krng Jl.len's Club recently Th ey have 
a splend id list of engagemen ts for the comtng 
season w1 th re-bookrngs at Y 01 k, .Alton To11 ers, 
Sale, Eccles, and S" mton Park s Please let me 
have a list of dates, :.\1r F1ancc, as readers hke 
to know where their favouutes are play111g. 
I have a most newsy letter from :\Ii \V. H all, 
secretary of S!tetfo1 d Do10ugh H e rnfo1nu; 
me that they a1e to hold a baHcl contest on 20th 
J 11 ne with about £20 rn p11zes and trnplucs, 
m eda ls, and a spemal for best local band Test-
piece, " Rccollcet10ns of B ell1m " CW & R) 
Splend id a11angcrnents "ti! be made for every-
one's co nv en rence, 111clucl111g teas, rehoshments, 
and even a ba1 I am sure that they deseive 
every success 'l'he contest fiBld 1s on the Man 
chester to Altrincham 'bus 10ute, and I am hoprng 
to see at least twenty bands playrng at this contest 
The band ate now fitted out wtth new unrfouns 
(which I mentioned some time ago) and everythrng 
porn ts to a record season; I "1sh them eve1y 
success and shall watch then· progress 111th great 
rnte1cst 
I am hoptng that the above contest will be 
attended by T1·afford Paik (who now seem to ha H> 
the contest spn it) and hy Itlam & Cacl1shcad. 
It might rnterest oui· ieaders to know that 
:.\1aster 'l'. Pickford, the A.OS w111n01, has now 
adopted the p i ofess1on; actually he 1s at the 
Theatre Royal, Hanley, and hts co111et solos a1e 
greatly app reciated by the Staffot dsh11 e music 
lovers Anothe1 proof of the value of the 
A.O :.\L Schola1sh1p. ECCLES CAKE 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castlefor cl New Subsc11pt10n are at fu II strength 
Tlus band have booked up all last year's engage· 
ments agarn and also several new engagements 
'l'hoy wi ll have a full summer It is with deep 
regret I have to 1eport the death of the band-
master' s wrfe, :.\1rs. G Tingle, who was always 
a good "01ker fo1 the band . Our sympathy to 
:Mr. 'I'rngle 
Methl ey aie clo11 n to Lhe old standard aga111-
t\1elve players. W.hy noL tiy and get some young 
lads as learne1 s? 
Altofts West R1drng Colliery arc below sttength, 
havrng lost several playc1s, mcluclrng the solo horn 
playe1, th e double clrnmmer, and otheis 
Garfo1· th West Ridrng .have bioken up, I 
belteve, a great pity 
M1cklefie lcl Colliery are at full st10ngth and 
wJ!l be doing some contestrng. Tb1 eo rn e n f1 om 
Gatforth have :orned lh1s band, rnclucl111g Mr 
S1b1e y, Garfo1 th 's conducto i and soprano playet 
B1otherton Uruted are also defun ct, so I ha,e 
hca1 d, but I hope it 1s not ti ue 
Brothe1 ton Old have lost then· solo bau tone 
player who drecl after an opeiatton 111 the ronte-
fract Hospital He was only a young man aged 
twenty-four, I believe. Our sympathy to hrs 
1claLJ\ es and the band . 
Kippax Old a1e veiy quiet a t p1oscnt 
Glasshough ton Coke and Chernteal aic ve1y quiet 
ju st now , th ey are shot t of playoi s Then 
euphornurn p layer has gone to K1ppax Old 
A new band has iust been founed at the Yo1k· 
shue Copper Wo1k s, Leeds. EUPHONIU)l 
Mr E. S CARTER (Luton) 
Mr. E 1S. Carter, who recently ies rgned bh e 
conductorshtp of Lu ton , commenced his play urg 
career wtth t'.hat band when it was known as Lu ton 
R ed C1oss The cornet was his rnstrurnen t and 
f rom the thirds he gradually worked his "av to 
the solo cornet stand He regulatly contested " i ~h 
t he band and only mi ssed one contest, and that 
was through i llness It wJll be rernernbciecl t'hat 
the Luton Band we1e for man y yea1s the un-
beaten champions of the Sout h Eve1y C.P. con· 
test he has rngularly attended s111cc then mccp-
t10n, e1t11cr as a player o r conducto1· _ 
In 1925, when tho banclrnaste1slr1p 11 as dec la1ed 
vacant, he was selected to fill the vacancy, rn 
cornpet1t10n w~th. many well-known app licants. 
For four years he wo rked under the profoss1onal 
teache1, Mr Halliwell, but rn 1929 he \\as 
appornted 1es 1dent conclucto1 and rn vhat year 
the band 11 ere successful 111 obtarnrng the thu cl 
puze rn the champ1onsl11p section at the Crystal 
Palace contest. 
Although iegula1 contestors at Belle Vue, the 
band registered then· chief successes at tho Sep-
tember contests whilst und er hi s conductor;;h 1p, 
wrnmng fifth in 1932 and fo1irth rn 1933, these 
fol lo\\ mg a series of four snccess tve sevenths 111 
01 cle1 of met 1 t. His time has not al wa} s bee n 
occupied with L uton for he has "on man y prizes 
11 ith the v arrous other bands he taught. 
:.\1r. Ca1te1 stud ted Lheo1y and harmony under 
the late ~Ir. War1en T. Clem ons, F.R.C 0., ck, 
of Glasgow, and 111 cornposmg and arranging 
music for brass bands he ta kes great 111terest; 
qui te a nurnbc1 of ht s pieces have been broadcast. 
He \\as specially oomm1ss10ned to \Hite an 
or1gmal tcstpiece by the London & Home Coun-
ties' Assoc1at1on for the 1930 L e" 1sham contest. 
Dunng the last seven years •M1. Car tor has 
adi ud1catcd between fo r ty and fi fty contests m 
different par ts of the country. 'rhc mcreasmg 
calls for his servtces £1 om other sources rnduced 
bun to resign t he cond uctorsh1p of Luton Band 
He "ti! now be able to spread h is act1v1t10s over 
a 111cle1 field and 1 t JS safe to prodrct that 
followrng Mr. Ca1ter's wo1k many mo1e successful 
results will be iepo1ted rn the nea1 fut Ltre. 
C D. E. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
P enrnacnma11 r 's co110spondcnt tells me that the 
band are havrng good rolH::ai sals on " Die Fccn " 
and the men a10 en1oy111g the musJC immensely. 
Apart from then usual promenade engagements 
they are booked fo1 the L oggerheads Tea Gardens 
on "\Vh1t Jl.Ionday and have other engagements 
pend111g Jl.'fr I. Edwatcls 1s a live-\\ ue and the 
bandrnaste1, :1.11 "\V T. Da, ies, an enthus1astte 
leade1. 
Ooh' yn Town are re-01 gan is1t1g for the comrng 
season. There should be a first class band hci e 
fo1 they have a woudciful opportuntty to get 
support and fi nanctal ass istance on th e promenade 
Summer's SbeBl Works are lookrng up and work 
is t he only drawback to foll 1ehea1sals 
Gl ad to hear that Royal Oakeley ate p10g1ess-
rng favou r ably "D te Feen" has been on the 
stands lately Shall we have any rnp1esentat1ves 
at F1shgua1d " N at10nal " this year? 
Conna,h's Quay have a band of young members 
at p1ese11 t and J\!1. Sam Edwards rs brrngmg 
them a long nteely. They expect to 11ave v1s1ts 
from l\Ir Chas Ande1 son, of Oldham, du11ng th rs 
month; a " isc mme and I am suie they 11 ill map 
the be nefit 
Rh) I Silver are busy puttmg thea house rn 
order for the season. W •hat about :.\Iav Bello 
Vu e? Seemg that only Belle Vue i;ceo'i·cls a1 e 
taken mto accocrnt lo1 the entucs you are el rg1ble 
for Lins contest. Co11g1at1rlat10ns on your splendid 
b1oadcast on the 23rd 
I cannot get to h ea r much about Llangollen m 
these days, I fear that the bandsmen miss the 
gurdrng h and of thell' late secr<itary, Mi. E. T 
Davies 
Accordrng to "hat I hear theie seems a 1·ev1Yal 
amongst the bands of South Wales; cannot some· 
thrng be done to fan the enthusiasm fo1 contes trng 
111 the Noi th Wales bands? I am ah aid there 1s 
loo much look1og at the value of the p11ze money . 
mstcad of tho bone£ ts derived ft om contcots. I 
1wdcrstand that at most of the South "\Vales fe s-
tivals the bands a10 not guaianteed any pnze 
money, yet they support t he contests Then 
bandsmen must ha\ e the 11ght sp111t and a 
d1ffe1ent one to then N oi t hern comrades 
DAFYDD. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Park 1Roacl Truuty :.\1 ethod 1st Silve r are sadrn"' 
along very mcely at piesent, except that rehearsal~ 
a1e 11ot berng fully attended 0\1 mg to the 
you nger members attc nc1111g mght school, but n igh t 
school \Hll soon be over, and Lhcn they can settle 
down agam to some good 1ehea1sals under then 
worthy conductor, Mt Thomas Cunliffe, who, 
by the wa,, must have \\orkcd ha rd to b11ng them 
up to therr picsent standa rd 
I "as so11y to hear that Su t ton Jl.fanor ha Ye 
not become membe1s of the Assooiatron Thev 
have :.\11. Greeirnood every for tmght for Bell~ 
V uc contesb. 
I also hear that thei1 neighbours, Clock F ace 
Coll te1y, ate to compete at Belle Vue May contest 
I hope to hear them both at t he contest, and I 
may have a t rip down to hear t hem reheaise 
I thrnk the abo\ e a1 c two of t.he most prog1·es· 
srve bands rn this district 
~loss Bank seem to be pullrng themselves 
together agarn. I have heard them rnhea1 sing 
and they see m to have got a u1 cc band togethe r 
I am told that Haydock Coll1 e i·y are not gett 111 g 
the numbers at rehearsals that they used to owing 
Lo sluft work, but we can rely on our fne~d Mr 
J l rn Stevens, to pull them up to scratoh for 
the corntng season. 
T am sorry to hear of the illness o f Ml 
Critchley, of Paik Road Trimty Methodists, a!ld 
I wish hrrn a speedy recovery 
I heat that :.\1r. W. K enyon, so lo trombone of 
Edge Hill and Sutton Manor, has had a n ;ffer 
from one of the b rg bands, but has had to turn 
tt down owtng to difficulty rn getting off work 
clu11ng the s~ason I am told th at he has signed 
fo,. Sutton :.\fanoi f?r the oomrng season because th e i~· ongagemen t list is not as heavy as Edge 
Hrll s, and "ill fi t better w it h h is w01:k. 
PIU MOSSO 
--
-· 
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HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
I a m obliged to writo these notos just prior to 
our Yeadon contest, consequently I am not in a 
pos1t1on to report upon the event. However I do 
hope everything will pass off Al and h~lp ' to 
support the Association in iLs good work. Mr. 
Clayton has done his utmost to make the contest 
popular and also interesting ,and beneficial to all 
competitors; truly the r ight man in the right 
place. 
4 LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (&MILITARY) JOURNAL. 
PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT&" ROUND 34 , ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL so~'} Bb co~NTR' ACTE "BELLS IN THE VALLEY" KENNETH HAYNES 
The meeting of the Feder ation of 1..4.ssociations 
was held at Hanogate on the 14th, when i t was 
pleas.ing to see representatives from a few of our 
local bands. fl'he proceedings were carried throug,h 
in a •most congenial atmosphere and I am sure, 
though as yet tho movement is only in its infancy, 
if " d iplomacy " is made the .key-note ·and the 
true spirit of unity is maintained there need be 
no pessimism regarding its future. I hope all 
bandsmen will lrnlp to further the cau·se. 
All eg ro moderato (J = 112) Wi th Bells ad lib 5$ Bells - > > ,,. > > > > > > 
Bummerbridge ·have been fortunate in securing 
the services of Mr. W. 1Sharpe as conductor. 
Apart from his brass band experience he has done 
good work for some time as conductor of amateur 
operatic societies, including the Harrogate Grnnd 
Opera Company. I hope Summerbridge take 
advantage of his ·abilities .because our district will 
find him an asset among our local bands. 
Thirsk & ·Sowerby he ld a monste r whist drive 
and dance to J1e lp their fu nd.s for attending Belle 
Vue and the C.P. Mr. Bickers is a good organiser 
of this type of function; I hope his efforts were 
well rewarded and that the band, in con<>equence, 
are able to proceed with their programme. 
Borobridge arc now thoroughly re-organised. 
:\fr. Ingledew, their B.M., has done wonderful 
work with learners and got the band into a much 
he al t h ier condition. Mr. H. '\V. H •ill was down 
for a rehearsal last week when all the old mem-
bers, and new, took advantage of his teaching. 
Northallerton Town held ·a dance to help their 
funds which I hope was a success. 
No news of Knaresbro', what abou t a line or 
two, l'.fr. '\Yatson 'I LEGATO. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
This ·is t.he centenary year of the celebrated 
Zoological Belle Vue Gardens and on Saturday, 
9th May, the fifteenth annual May Brass Band 
Contest will be held. A special feature will be 
the great massed band performauce by over one 
hundred bands. T110re is a •musical treat in store 
for those who attend that contest and I advise 
eve1·yonn to keep this date free. 
I recently visited the Gardens and there is a 
wonderful transformation. Everything has been 
beautifully renovated and old build·ings have bee.n 
i·eplaced by picturesque rookeries and new amuse-
ments. In place of the old monkey house a novel 
rockery home has been provided and a new play-
ing cage has been erected in the centre of a tt rac-
t ive surroundings. It is a real pleasure land and 
will be a delight to grown ups and their kiddies, 
and so 9th May should be a real " day-out " for 
the family. The coHLest will be in :four classes. 
Four challenge trophies and cash prizes and special 
centenary gold medals to the first prize-winners 
in each class; also the much-coveted B.B.N. Gold 
Medal for the resident bandmaster of the first-
prize band in class A, and extra prizes are given 
by the various musical trades people. Now it is 
up to the bands to do their share to make the 
contest a gigantic success. 
Wythenshawe are ,,·orking hard to keep up 
their reputation and mean to add another p1·ize 
to their February win at Delle Vue. 
Reddish also intend to be •in the running again; 
rnhearsals u.re well al;tended. 
Victoria Hall did well to obtain fifth at the 
February contest, and they will try again al; the 
:II.lay event and may win. 
Oldham Road Brotherhood: Now you are pro-
gressing under ~Ir. T. Doole:\', why not enter the 
" D " section at Belle Vue? "O'er Hill and 
Dale" is a lovely piece and is just suited to 
your band. 
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vVesloy Hall gave a credi table pcvformance at 
the February contest and 1 am sure section " D " 
would be just i·ight fo1 your ban·d. I J.iked your 
quartette at the Free Trade Hall. JI +?= 
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St. J·Lide's, Ancoats, since their try at the 
February contest, are longing for the May event; 
.Hello VLie draw s like a magnet. 
Trafford !Park arc consisten t contestors; they 
,,·on first prize at the .:\1anchester Association's 
cont.est, and now they are getting ready for the 
)lay Festival. 'l'he band played recently ·at the 
Legion Clu.b and for their weekly subscribcrs-
hall packed out and their young cornet player 
did well, .but why not appear in uniforms at your 
concerts? 
Levenshulme were quite satisfied with their per-
formance at the F ebruary contest and, of course, 
they will play again at the May event, and I hope 
they win a prize. 
Essex Street, the brand ne w band, were not 
downhearted after the ir first attempt, and will 
certainly try again. ;what says Mr. vVorth ? 
Crossley Lads' Club are another band that are 
on the spot and, like most other locals, nwst have 
another try at B .V. "O'er Hill and Dale" 
rehearsals will be a real "pick-me-up" for your 
band. 
Of Swinton and P endlebury a scribe, full of 
zC'al, sends a glowing report. They have recently 
had new uniforms, a new bandroom, also a new 
presiden t, Mr. T . .Saville Whi t tle, J.P., and he 
and thfl public arc deeply interes ted in the wel-
fare of the hand. They have booked a fair number 
of engagements in the local parks and for vVhit 
\rnek. Two of their quartette parties competed 
at the Owen Memorial conlest. I hope their 
secretary will persuade them to enter tho B.V. 
)'1ay contest. Begin in section " D " and go on 
to the September event; why not? 
Baxondale' s '\Vorks, by their good playing a t 
past concerts, hav€ already .booke.d more engage-
ments than last year. On Friday, 3rd Ap1,il, they 
will be specially engaged to give two .fifty-minutes' 
programmes at tho Queen's Park Hippodrome. 
Here is a treat in store for thflir friends and t hfl 
local .bandsmen. 'fhey have rece.n tly ha<l new 
scarlet uniforms and will look well on the stage. 
:'I.fr. Walter Eastwood, late of Shaw, will conduct. 
They will compete at the Southport contest and 
hope to win. They will also broadcast at 9 p.m . 
on 24th .April, after which they start ch eir season 's 
programmes, lasting until the end of August. 
The C. w .. s. Tobacco Works' never were in better 
form than at present; always good rehearsals and 
they haye a fair number of engagements booked. 
They W•lll play at Newcastle during 1Whit week, 
where they are sure to give a good account of 
themselves. 
·Stretford Borough, a go-ahead ba,nd with new-
era ideas; their entlrnsiasrn has attracted public 
interest and su pport. They recently had a ·Snnday 
parade and turned out dressed in a smart new 
uniform of unique design. They will compete at 
Belle Vue in the class "A" contest. l\fr. Fred 
Craggs, the bass trombone player is now one of 
them and is an asset. ' 
Bands please note that on Saturday, 20th June, 
this band are holdrng their first annual contest. 
The testpiece will be the melodious " Recollections 
of B ellini '.' '.l'nd their conductor, Mr. '\V. H. 
Brophy, will JUdge. The contest will be h eld at 
the N ew Sh ed Farm, Sandy Lane, .Stretford. A 
trophy or shield, cash prizes and medals for the 
winner and probably a cup for the best local band 
in a radius of nine miles of Stretford will be 
offered. .R ehearsal places will be found for all 
bands. Let th is contest be well supported and 
make i t an annual event. 
Hulm:e Te mperance Band are ra ther proud of 
t he achievement of theu H years old trombonist 
~'laster B. Darkin, who was awarded third plac~ 
at the .A.O.M.F. slow melody contes t, and . who 
was only three points behind t he winner-the 
young "veteran," :Master vV. Rushworth. 
NOVICE. 
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WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Mansfield competed in the second section at 
Leicester, but failed to score. I fully expected 
to see their name in the prize list , as they p layed 
very well on the wireless the week before. 
Langwith proved t.hcir consislency by getting a 
prize in the secon<l section, and I am hoping to see 
them at lBelle Vue )'lay co11t€st. I was very 
pleased to see Mr. G1·ant ·in harness again after 
his accid ent. Drop me a line some time. 
Bravo, Clipstone ! You did real well to get 
fourth prize, and I hope you will !keep it up. I 
notice quite a lot of youngsters in this band, 
which reflecls great credit on Mr. Bell, the band-
master, as I learn most of chem are his pupils. 
Creswell have added two more cornet players 
to their ranks in Mr. Harrison, of Ornghead, and 
also Master Harrison, who was a winner in tho 
Alex. Owen Scholarship, from ·Sheffield; also Mr. 
.Ridgeway, horn, from Whitwell. Mr. Frank 
Webb has been elected assistant bandmaster in 
place of Mr. J. Boddice who, you will remember, 
has given up playing. Congratulations to :Mr. 
Farrington on his success with Harworth, who won 
the third section at L eicester. I am sure 
we shall hear more of this band. 
·Whitwell played a vci·y nice performance at 
iLeicester, and I expected them to be a liltle 
higher in the prizes. 'l'hey had the best flugel 
of the day and a very fine cornet and euphonium. 
I am sorry to hear you are losing your solo horn, 
Mr. Ridgeway, who, I learn, is going over the hill 
to Creswell and Mr. Brown is going .back to his 
nat ive place. 
Pleasley Colliery recently gave a concert in aid 
of the local Nursing Association. On B·th March 
they gave a concert in aid of band funds which 
was a great success, hhe band being in fine form . 
Mr. Sam Hursthouse gave his first public per-
forma nce on the Xylophone. I might say the 
ladies' committee presented them with this in stru-
ment a few weeks ago . They ran another success-
ful whist drive recently. Bravo, ladies! Mr. 
Lambeth was the adjudicator at the 1S.taveley 
:Musical Festival (brass section). The band can 
do with a good euphonium playe r. 
I a lso congratulate Mr. S. Smith on his success 
in the fourth section. Let me have a line about 
your Welbeck Band, please. 
Now the strike is over at Fir beck, I am hoping 
that Mr. Hil ton has started to build his band up 
for the com ing season. 
I fully €Xpected to see Mr. Jennings and his 
merry men from Bolsover at Leicester. Now, 
Mr. Je1111ings, what about Belle Vue May contest? 
THE REJ"ORTER. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
Those fortunate enough to get to vVellington 
(Somerset) on the fi rst :Sunday of March were 
treated to some very fin e playing by the Cam-
bridge H eath S.A. Band. There can be no 
question that this band, under their talented 
con dLictor, must be in the fi rst class of S.A. bands. 
The postponed Wessex Association contest was 
rather disappointing, although personally I think 
it was more from a lack of class A entries than 
anything else. I hear of many regrets at the 
class of testpiece selecled for this section. As a 
result of this contest, I take it that another of 
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my area bands will be promoted, viz., Wincanton, 
and, although I know this band to be worthy 
triers, I feel they will be the first to admit that 
the tesLpieces of the last two w.inter festivals are 
beyond them. '\Vi th this band, I can also name 
two others of my area who have recently "gone 
up" into the "A" ·Se-0cion, viz., Shaftesbury, and 
S.hrcwton. Do th these bands .are to be compli-
mented on the very splendid progress they have 
made, but lo expect t·hem to com pete on such 
pieces is rather discouraging to them. Whilst I 
am the first to admire progress, I must definitely 
say that •WC must walk before we can run. How-
ever, congratulations to both \Vincanlon and Vci·-
wood for their sple ndid show·ing in section " B." 
It is with very much regret that I have to 
record the death of yet another old bandsman 
and bandmaster of our district in the person of 
Ylr. F. Harvey, of JGngsbury . I believe I am 
correct in saying that he was bandmaster fo1· 
something like 25 year·s, ·and those w.ho knew .him 
could ·Speak of his very keen interest. Although 
only a small village of a few h undred , yet Kings-
bury cou ld ho ld its own, and much of this ,,·as the 
result of )fr. Harvey's leadership. 
In speaking to an old Y eovil bandsman (many 
miles away from Yeovil now) I was indeed glad 
to hear that Yeovil Town are 'BOW doing much 
better. They are having good rehearsals, and 
there is optimism again in the "camp." I shall 
h ope to be down your way 'in the course of a 
month or so, and shall be on the "listen" for 
Y eov il bands. I ]lave heard nothing of the 
Imperial, or S.A. bands of late. 
Although I have had no ·direct news from 
Crewkerne again this month, yet by press reports, 
I see they have been still very busy. I have kept 
a record of w.hat I have seen reported of this 
band during tho past four weeks, and this is the 
result: A concert at Langport; two concerts in 
t heir own Victoria Hall on iSunday evenings; 
attendance at a dedication serv•ice of an ambulance 
unit, and a very fine report of their annual 
meeting which showed the band to be in a 
flourishing state from a financial standpoint. 
There is certainly real keenness about this 
band due, no doubt, to having some good 
men at the h elm. 
Both Chard Municipal and Winsham Coronation 
(near neighbours) have held whist drives and 
dances for their funds with, I hope , beneficial 
1·esul ts. 
Although I understand there was the possibility 
of bolding a preliminary examina tion ·in connec-
tion wit.11 tho B.B.C.M. at Yeovil this month, I 
have not, up to the Lime of writing, heard any-
thing definite. I presume ·arrangements were 
made through the local representative, ~fr. 
Leavey, of Street. I hope there were some can-
dida tes. There should have been, as to my know-
ledge there are qui te a good number of young 
recrui ts who would do well to consider this ma tter. 
News reaches me that Radstock Band have 
secured the servi<:es of l'vir. 'Lawrence Abram as 
professional conductor, and one must congratulate 
them on t,heir choice. I hope they will give him 
the same measure of attention that they .gave to 
the late Mr. 'l'om Valentine, and so ensure further 
musical progress. Mr. Abr·am is a teacher of wide 
experience and , as far as I can see at the •moment, 
will be very busy in this respect. His bringing 
Bridwgater Christy Band up to i ts present stan-
pJst f211d 
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dard is well known, also his valu able work with 
Glastonbury, and I understand that now 1Shepton 
Mallett have joined the Wessex Association, they 
have alrea,dy been under his tuition, ·and will hope 
to <:ompete at the next Association contest under 
his capable guidance. 
I must also thank M1-. Richards for the schedule 
of the West of England contest at Bugle. As I 
have two other musical fes tivals for this same 
date, I am afraid I ·shall have to "spin the coin" 
to decide to which place I shall go. I would like 
to think one of my area bands, at least, would 
entert·ain Bugle contest. OBSERVER. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
The principal event for Manx bands in ..April 
will be the brass quartette contests under the 
auspices of the Manx Music Fe·stival during the 
week commencing 27th April. I have been in-
formed that the competition will be keenly con-
tested this year by the various par ties. 
Mr. T. S. Gulibon, cond uctor of .)!Ietropolitan 
(Castletown), has relinquished his post as organist 
and choirmaster of .)!fale.w Street Methodist 
Church with which place he has been associated 
since his earliest days. Mr. Cubbon has been a 
solo cornet player of the band for over 30 years 
and its bandmaster for several years. Further, 
h e ·is one of those who assisted at the proclamation 
ceremonies of three Kings in Castletown. 
In .:\1ay there will be held a demonstration of 
J\fonx Juveni le Rechabites at the Villa Marina, 
Douglas. The following bands have been engaged 
to assist: J\lfetropolitan, Douglas 'l'own, Douglas 
Salvat ion Army. 
Laxey Brass assisted recently at the dedication 
of ·a flag for the loca l branch of the British Legion. 
'!.'here was a procession of over 2{)0 ex-service men 
to Lonan Parish Church where tlie ce remony took 
place. This band also gave their annual ooncert 
in aid of the Self-Denial Funds of the local branch 
of the ·Salvation Army. 
On Tuesday, 3rd March, Douglas Town had a 
dinner at the Ridgeway Hotel, the occasion being 
the presentation from the band to Mr. vVm. 
Bridson on J1 is retiring from his post of band-
master and a lso to Mr. J as. Taggart (bass player), 
who has also retired after over 30 years' member-
ship. The latter first played in the Castletown 
Band before coming to Douglas. Mr. Bridson 
has had about 48 years' service with Douglas 
'fown, first under the late Mr. Geo. Thorn ley 
(founder of the band) and as bandmaster for many 
years. Smokers' cabinel·s were presented to 
Messrs. Bridson and Taggart . 
I learn that )'fr . Summersgill (new bandmaster) 
is prepar.ing the band for a concert to take place 
about t.he end of April. The quartette party of 
the band played at the annual parochial concert 
of .St. Barnabas' Church. 
About the middle of April, Crosby will givfl a 
concert in the village to a·ugment their funds for 
the purchase of additional instruments. St. 
Matthew's Church Band ·have taken the lead in 
this event. May success crown the efforts of the 
village band. 
St. ~fatthew'.s have paid the ir annual vis.it to 
the Children's Home and entertained the inmates 
to music and competitions for the children. 
CUSHAG. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Newcastle Tramways gave two concerts :in t he 
City H all , Newcastle, before large aud iences. The 
band had t hei r new instruments and were unde1· 
the conductorship-of Mr. vV. Farrall, who had the 
band well in hand. .Besides the band, four artistes 
were engaged, and Mr. Jack .Bod dice played 
euphonium •solos at' both concerts. · 
W alls.end Colliery have : fixed u p with a eupho-
n ium a nd trom bone player, late of ·L easingthorne, 
a nd I learn bhcy have a cornet p layer, late of Car-
lisle St. •Stephen's. 
Swan & Hunter's are at full strength, and re· 
hearsals are well attended. Sorry to ·hear thei r 
bandmaster, )fr. J. Welch, is a li ttle hand icapped 
t hrough h·is work. M r. C. Dowson, t heir ha1'd-
working secretar y, is now booking engagements. 
Wardley Coll1€ry have had an audi tion from 
the B.B.C., Newcastle, and I am pleased to learn 
they passed tho test and have received an eng age-
ment. Mr. T. Yates, the bandmaster, will, no 
do ubt, choose a good programme. 
Crookhall Welfare h ave formed a junior han'd.' 
Th ir ty young lads were chosen from t he coll iery 
and •a second-hand set of instruments was put· 
chased. This is a good move. . 
Morrison Colliery h ave decided on their new 
bandmaster , and h ave appointed Mr. W. F arrall, 
of Newcastle. Tramways, to the posi t ion. I sh all 
not be surprised to hear of them competing at ·a 
fe \v of the local contests t h is season. 
}forlcy Hill are a little disappointed th at Mr. 
W . Farrall cannot take them on hi s books, owing 
to pressure of •busrness, but .still why not get hi m 
out whenever possible? I feel sure you wou ld 
benefit by same. 
N etherton Co'.lie ry have fixed up wi th Mr. M. 
Moore, of Ba1:r111 gton, to fill the position as con-
ductor. He d id real well for t hi s combination a 
few years ago, and if given a sporting ch ance will 
do well again. 
T.he Northern Band Association ·have received 
many enquiries from carnival comm ittees etc. to 
take their contests .in hand ·and h old the~ un'der 
Assoc iation r ules. Burnopfi e)d 'Sh ow Committee 
is one already booked. 
D unston .Silver have been advertising for a new 
ba ndmaster. Why no t get yo ur old bandmaster 
to take you on again? I am imre he did well for 
you and do not forget Mr. Bell h as had great 
experience with brass bands. 
qowpen and Crofton are wo rking h ard under 
then new conductor , Mr. T. Gowton, a nd hope to 
make a mark this summer. 
Dudley .Silver have changed t heir name to 
Hartley . Mains Collieries. They have a good 
skip per 111 Mr. Bootland, who will do h is bi t if 
he gets fair p lay from the boys. Best of luck ! 
Brancepeth Colliery, one of the most cons istent 
bands i n the North , put up a real sound show at 
Gates.head, and were well worth th€i r second pri ze . 
I notice they played their twelve-year-old soprano 
player. Mr. Wrigh t likes ca,tching them young. 
~ackworth ··also played well and were place<l 
th ird. 'rhe thing I like about this band is that 
they take their defeats in real spor ting spirit. 
Better luck next time, Mr. Taylor . 
Ashington also competed, .but were unsuccessfu·I 
Your turn will come, Mr. Bond. · . 
.Blyth L .N.E.R. are qu iet iust now, but will 
be ther~ when wanted. Mr. Geo. Ramsden knowti 
his busrness and often springs •a surprise . 
P ETRONIUS. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
On 14th Marcl1 I made the journey to Bristol 
for the conte·st organised by K ingswood Evangel. 
I held every hope of meeting qui te a number of 
Gloucester bandsmen, bnt alas, I found only one 
band represented, and, to my surprise, on ly one 
Bris tol entry. I ·Sincerely hope my friend 
"Western Boom," noted this· ·anyrate I h ad 
the pleasure of mee ting l'.ifr. 'Pnrnell, 'of East 
Compton, and I was surprised to ·see th is ba nd 
was not represented in the q~artette section, but 
Mr. Purnell to ld me that owrng to the band.smell 
working overtime they were unable to get the 
necessary rehearsals. I was sorry to have m issed 
the Boys' d.ass, but I was informed that three 
of the entries of this class were Gloucestersh ire 
boys from East Compton. 
Now for the slow melody; 16 of the 24 entr ies 
fro:n Sou th Wales, 2 from Radstock, 2 from 
Swrndon, 3 from East Compton, and l from 
Bristol. Now, Mr. Foreman, as you are sec-
retary . of this contest, might I ma ke a little 
suggeslion? Why not hold the contest at Card iff 
next year? I should t.hink i t would be a l i ttle 
more central for the majority of the entries; 1.Jut 
what a d isgrace for the Bristol and Gloucester 
bands. The air varie, quartette and duet entries 
were somewhat similar, except a few from 
Somerset. I wonder what our South Wales 
friends th ink of our local -bands? I was too 
ashamed to enquire. 
I hear that WhitP-croft contest will be held OJI 
.Saturday, 25th July, with " R ecollections of 
Bellini " as testpiece. More about this later. 
Ruardean contest is fixed for 13th June and 
this popular fixture should secure good su'pport 
from all the Gloster bands and, I hope, some 
Bnstol and Sout h vVales competitors. We must 
not let contesting die; it is t he life-blood of the 
movement. WESTERN S TAR . 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Garston :Silver are doing we ll and attend ing 
the football matches at Holly Park regularly. 
ThB team arc on the crest of the wave, but I -Oo 
not know if )'fr. Godfrey and his men are respon-
sible for the nm of the club's successes. The band 
look forward to a good season. 
Local band;;rnen wi ll be gl ad to hear that l\fr. 
John Ley land, the veteran bandmaster, has 
recovered from his serious illness. He would be 
pleased to ,hear about the success of his old band, 
St. Edward's Orphanage, at the Manchester 
Schools' Festival. Congrntulations to ·the band 
and their present conductor. 
Waterloo B.L. a re preparing for the summer 
unrle1· Mr. Handel Lancaster . They had a good 
time at the wrestling match. What is being done 
about engagements in the local park? 
Edge Hill !L .M. & S. Rly. are having regu lar 
visits from Mr. •Greenwood for Southport. I 
expect to see all bandsmen from this district at 
this contest. Twenty-three bands will compete. 
Litherland have entered two quartette parties 
for Southport and the band are hav.ing full rehear-
sals under Ylr. Cl if. Vincent. :rhey have a fine 
li st of engagements already booked, but what 
about some contesting? Do not live on past 
honours. )'Ir. J . A. Vincent, t he indefatigable, 
now has a scheme in hand for ra ising the balance 
of ·l he uniform debt, and he will get it. 
l\Iuch sympachy will be offered to ~I r. T. 
Ravenscroft, of Edge H ill L .M. & S. Band, and 
a member of the staff of Wright & Round, on the 
sad death oi his wife. On behalf of all the dis-
t r ict ba nds I offer our condo lences. 
Crosby Comrades are still asleep, but will wake 
up, as usual, when the park jobs are being dis-
tributed. .A good job there is no Council musical 
adviser in this district. 
Harland & vVolffs also are not having any 
rehearsals at present. This slackness is dep lorable. 
I understand that L.iverpool will be visited by 
the Harlesdcn (London) Salvation Army Band, 
of about 50 pl ayers, during Easter. 
Kirkdale are practising regularly and are 
look ing forward to a good season. 
What about Band .Sunday in Liverpool? A 
good combined march to the Cathedral wou ld be 
a grand advertisement for the ci ty 's bands. It 
only wants organising; what say you, Mr. 
Godfrey? EIGHT B ELLS. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
M1 S ROBINSON, the sccreta1) "utes 
lho Colne Boroughs band of young pla)et,,, are 
dorng rn1 v well under the leadership of .:\1r E 
Gregon Yv e have every Sunday booked up for 
the com mg summe1 also a few Satur da~ engage 
men ts Our Sunday engagements\ meludo \ 151ts 
to 1\lton Tower s, and Stanley Paik, Blackpool 
• • • • 
JOH~ 0 G1\UNT 1111tes ' Tl1er<i should be 
n good entiy for tho :\forecambe contest, to be 
held on Easter l\fonda) Scal-0 Hall ] mid is 
s1tuat-0d midway bet11ecn Lancastet and :\1010 
cambe and it is a delightful spot 'Ihern will be 
cheap bookrngs fi om all O"li er Lancashne and 
Yo1kshne to Mor ecambe and buses tun c'e1y 
mrnute hom tho Prom-e1 \de to the field-a 
,t01u11ey of t110 01 three mrnutes Sports arc bcrng 
held and it will be an 1deal occasron for band• 
and theu supporte1" to have a good 'da:1 out 
• • • • 
THE DBRBYSHIRE RURAL CO:l'lMUNI'l'Y 
COUNCIL are a1rang111g to hold then second 
annual Village Band Festn al at tho Bclpor River 
Gardens on 27th June and they a1 e hopeful of 
havrng a v01y large numbet of cntnes Tho com 
1rr11ttee am d01ng all 111 their po11 er to encourage 
village bands to enter for t he compet1t10n and 
t he >cry useful adiud1cat1on g11en last )Oat br 
Dr Staton F R C 0 , L R A :\1 should sen o as 
an add1t1onal rnducement to theso small village 
bands to come foi 11 a1 d and compet-0 agam this 
year Full pa1 t1culars 11 ill be found amongst the 
contest arh c1 t1semcnts on page 8 
. . 
M1 E C MORRISH of Gra) s Temperance 
'1llte, ' I should !il,e to state that G ta) s 111 e 
still the prem101 band 111 Sou th east Essex a pool 
t10n held unchallenged for o'e1 thuty 3ears 
lhe:; wc1e runnels up for the Essex Champion 
gh1p last year and the only other pluckv local 
band to play agamst Lts was Rarnham 1ho state 
of aff1111s with Gra) S is very satisfactory 110 have 
a band of 24 and about a dozen learners Inc1 
dcntall1 the admit '1a1,hs1de' refer, to 11as 
for learne1s but the" ay he ment10ns this reflects 
on the band and it 1s a pity this should have b<ien 
done 11l10n the baud "ere applymg for 13ngago 
ments m the local gardens etc W-e shall bo at 
Paddmgton and \\ e hope to meet ' Marshs1d€ 
(and 111s band) at Romford 
. . . 
PERSONALS 
Miss RIMMER da ughter of Mr WILLIAM 
RIMMER 11 rltes ' It has been a revelation 
to us to kno\\ \Hth what deep respect and appro 
ciation my fath<ir was held not only by his con 
temporaries, but by the yo unger generation of 
bandsmen and we all feel a ve1y deep appiec1at10n 
of the kmdncos and sympathy we have received 
from l11s man3 f11end s C\ e1;i whe10 
+ + + + 
Mt T J POWELL of Mehngnffith, wntes 
I had an excellent time at the Leicester Festn al 
It 11 as all very dehghtfol to me on my first v1s1t 
to an English contest as an ad1ud1cator and 
mcctrng many old fnends from the South also 
my old depu ty bandmaster Mr A Doyle nov; 
playmg with '.\funn & Felton s and his good wife 
I liad the pleasure of a v1o1t to Ketterrng for the 
Saturdas mght, and the JO) of ' handling ' such 
a fine band as :\1unn & Felton s on the Sunday 
morning, by the courtesy of the Brothers Felton 
made for me a really grand week end The con 
test itself, too, "as remarkable for its size and 
effic10nc:i I could not hear the fii st £ect10n as I 
11 as udgmg the second section at the same time 
I had no difficulty 111 findmg the first puze band 111 
my section, but had more m plac111g the others-
most of t hem 'Hn e evidently better out door 
bands 'lhen t he massed concert !\part from 
C P I have never been so impres5ed bv a crnwa s 
eagerness and enthusiasm-they Just poured 111to 
tie hall 1n thousands and lived the concert 
th10ugh on then toes 'I hern 1s no doubt that the 
Oon11mttee are \Cl y much alnc and know how to 
put i t 0101 \\Ith a 1engeaucc May they long 
cont111110 to do so I "hall ah1 a:i s ierncmbcr my 
fost baptism of Engh~h contest111g 
LEEDS NOTES 
At a "ell attended meeting held at Bradford 
Bands Club the final anangements for the for th 
comrng contest at Saltane were made '.Ibo com 
m1ttee are hopu1g for a bumper cnt1y and evo1y 
thrng points to tlus contest berng the best :i ct 
Man;i of the second section bands a re busy \\1th 
I110 Talisman and ever) one speaks of 1t as a 
real good teotp1ece and a1e enioymg tho 
rehearsal• 
'fhese notes ha1 e to be rn Just beforn Y-eadon 
cont-est I 1'1Sh my bands the best of luck and 
s 1cceRs and I hope to rccoul someth111g good next 
SOUTHPORT FESTIVAL CONTES'f - nonth 
T"enty three bands ha'e ente10d for 1,.1us event Armley & Wortle~ are busy rehear•rng rn 
which 111ll be held rn the '.lenms Stadnun Vic rnaamess for Saltaire and hope to be somc>1he10 
torna Park on Saturda~ 18th Ap11l TJ1-0 dra" near the top :\1r F1elclhouse has great hopes for 
will take place at 12 30 p m and the contest the future Engagements aro being booked up 
11 ill commence at 1 o clock '.l'he tostp1ece 11111 be and thorn sooms to be a bright future for the band 
' Tscha1kowsky CW & R) There 1s plenty of Good luck on yom rnturn to the contest field 
covered accommodat10n for v1s1tors and the com Bramley Old are having good times at prnsont 
m1ttee a1e doing all m tlheir po11er to make the p1epar111g for the forthconung centenar1 M1 
contest cnJo' able for the bands and the hstenms Fox and also the men hope that it will be a record 
Here is the list of entnes Black Dyke, Bnghouse tune Sony you cannot find a good solo horn 
and Rast rick Baxendale's, Dobcross Edge Hill I bone I 11ould help you 1£ I could rn the matte! 
L .YI & S RI) (Lnerpool) Foden s, Gnmethorpe Ne\\ u111forms are on the "a} Mr Nicholson 
Colhe1y Imel! Spnngs Irlam Publw Marners is hop111g to hold a big tea and concert rn aid of 
Marn Colher3, No11 Haden Coll101y Sheffield the funds shortly and 1s gettmg good suppor t 111 
Transpo1 t Carlisle St Stephens Wmgates Tern lus efforts I would like to hear you a t Saltaire 
p-erancc, Sla1thwa1te Besses o' th' Barn Roth" ell come if 0111) fo1 the p10st1ge of the band Yo~ 
Temperance, Cad1shead Public, Abram Collier), kne>\\ 11hat \OU have done 111 the past and it is 
3tanl-ey .Subsc11pt10n Blackburn s Steel1101ks possible for 1t to be done aga111 
Southpo1t L M & S Rl3 , Southport ButHih Cadton Temperance Well done, a first puze 
Legion at the first contest of the year speaks volumes for 
• • • ~our wrnter s practices I h ca1 that many engage 
DYSART COLLIERY held then annual so01al men( s arc berng booJ,ed and that the band 11111 
and dance 111 the Relief Sheet Hall Dysa1t and a harn a good yea1 Contestrng 1s also going to 
very cnJO) able e1 enrng "as spent h;J< all Afte1 bo done so the men unde1 Ylr Ne" ton are rn 
an excellent supper had been pa1 taken of the I fo1 a busy time CongratLt!at1ons fo1 Leicester 
chairman Mr Brown, 111 a fe" "ell cl10seu result 
remarks said he was lughl5 pleased 111th the Gu1seley arn a rnr3 busy band 1ust at p1esent-
pre ent strength of the band both Ill nioney matters gettrng readv for both contests I hear they are 
and pla) mg and hoped tl11s 11 ould ho a bumper dorng 11ell and are hoping to be amongst the elect 
year for the band 111 the contest field M1 aga111 I "ill listen with deep 111terest to you 
Urquhart (as a band iep1osentatnc) arnmeied on Hor sforth Subscnpt10n have signed up another 
behalf of the band 'Dhey ha' c at present a com good cornet pl aver Mr Elliott 1s all out to 
b111at1on to be reckoned "itb and w1~h ~fr Faulds make a goocl 1mprnss1oll at YeaJon What has 
assisted by Yfr Campbell they need hMc no feai been done befo10 can be done agam I see Mr 
~fr Cook nee president of the band sa1d tho Cla:1ton (semetat)) has been ven busy latelv with 
annual semal and dance 11as gnen with the inten his band and Associat on work H e rs a real 111 0 
t10n of making some rocompcn <e to the" n-es and \Ille and the band 011e much to !nm and M1 
sweethearts of the bandsmen for durrng the sum Elliott fo1 the position they hold at present 
mer months the band was engaged nea1b e"e1y Ossett Boro I had an rnterostrng letter f1om 
Sunday He pomted out the need for trai1nmg Mi Stott (bandmastc1) who rnfo1ms me that the 
young blood to fill up the band and said the} had band a10 domg bcttc1 now than e'er b<ifoie 
ordered a set of rnstrnments for this putpose 'Ihc I Inteicst is berng sho1 n and he is nus} 10lrnaISing 
band hope to <intc1 for the Edmburgh Cha11t1cs for Saltane '.lhe bo:1 s to quote J11s words 
contest, and to go to Dundee m May 'l'he thmk The Talisman a gem and delight 11~ 
last concert by the band m the Mmers Welfare rehearsrng it 
Institute "as well attended by the publw and the Ro th"ell '.I em poi ance "ere at Leicester but did 
band played mcely unde1 the baton of M1 Faulds not sc01c I hear tho plasrng was quite good 
rh1s 1s the faot conce1 t tins } ear that Mr .I< au Ids The band are bus' gett111g read} for a bumpei 
has had the band } ear undet :\fr N ultall 11 ho 11as taken on t!HJ dual 
• post of musical d1rcctor and 1nanage1 of the band 
Mr E OLIFTON secreta1y of D enton 011gmal I hope t l11 s will be to theu benefit Sorry you 
writes ' vVe held our first slo11 melod) contest did not score at L eicester but better luck ne) t 
on Saturday 21st Maren at om headquarters time I expect the changes 111 the band made a 
K111g s Head Hotel, and I am pleas13d to state it difference, but 11 hen you get settled all 1111l be 
was a great success be111g the means of br111g111g well aga111 
together man:i old members of the brass band Leeds Model Jrn1 0 suffernd a little setlback by 
movement, 111clud111g Mi Jim Smith lookmg fit both top cornets leavrng but Mr Sidebottom 1s 
and well bandmaster of D enton Band when it on tho look out for su1tabl<i men to fill the 
won the C1ystal Palace trophy 111 1900, also the 'acancies It 1s a pity this has occu11ed at tho 
over present Mr J H White, M1 R Cooper begmn111g of the season for good men a1e hard to 
and many others The entry received was ver:i got, but I know that \I ith the bandmaster and 
creditable 37 m the open but tho most pleasmg .:\1:1 Go) the secretaI) nothrng will be left to 
feature \\as the number for the boys section 22 chance Sony this trouble keeps you from Salt 
rangmg horn the age of eight Unfortunate]} ane but ne>er mmd it may be all for the best 
at the last moment M1 J J enn111gs 11 as u1Mblc The boy soloist is dorng 11 ell iust no11 and is gomg 
to b-0 present, owing to illness, hm1 mer, out band to be a g10ater d1 aw this year than e\ er 
master ~11 A Jenn111gs came to our assistance Leeds City Mr Wyatt and his committee are 
and offered his services for the bovs' section thus tr) rng ro bring back the band to its former 
enabling us to secure th€ services of l\fr 'V A status I hope the broadcast has done sometlung 
Connell L R A M , 1\ R C M , to officiate fo1 the to help you 111 this respect I see } ou are still 
open section Then awards we10 well received pla) mg at football matches N 011 men, att-end 
Smee the appomtment of Mr A Jennings as all rnhearsals } ou can and see 1f somethmg good 
bandmaster se•eral of our membei:s ha, e entered cannot be .attam<id 
the compet1t10n fields unde1 lus guidance, Fred Stourton Memorial I am glad to hear are 
Bullock (corncl) securmg one first, 5 seconds 111 tho p10krng up agairn, haung filled up all the vacancies 
boys sections, one second m the open sect1011 and \\1th young blood wluch speak, "ell for the com 
E IV Clifton (tiombone) second at Alex 01rnn m1ttee I hope to hear morn of you now )OU 
contest, second at lrn tw1stle (open sect10n) Owmg Jrn,o got settled Come agam mto the contest 
to berng depnvcd of the son ices of H Hall (solo field and show 11 riat can be done Mi W 1lkrnson 
cornet) \\C 11ern unable to ente1 Southport 1s 11ork111g on 11ght lines, I am sure and you can 
conte,t " * • " safel:y lea'e the issue to him 
There lo e\ ery prospect of a big contest being 
held at Le-eas rn the near future The ch111rman 
of the Parks Committee Alderman YiassBI is 
mo1 rng in the matter and when he moves some 
tlung 1s done I can assure ) ou Look out fo1 
mote news I may say the Lord .:\1a) or has 
accepted the pres1dencJ of the F ederation and ~ir 
1'Iasso1 the 'ice pies1dency 
Hairogate Association have io111ed up so now 
11 e only 11 ant Sheffield to complete the 11 hole 
county 
Hu1111h ' Th-e ne" band at the Y orksh11e Copper 
~ 01k, Lee ds is no11 a fad not a 1 umour I 
hear that Mr Elhott, of Horsfor th has boon 
appomted musical du actor Well done Joe I Tho 
band ha>c made a wise cho1cc and nO\\ that he 
has got a real chance I hope my confidence rn 
his ability "111 be p1 ovcd 
The fca1 that this band \\ 111 c11pple local bands 
is 111ong as I hear that the autbo11t1cs state that 
such 11 ill not be tho case, so do not get wmdy 
ye locals ROAMER 
Mr G F LATCIIEM, secretary of Radstock 
Silver reports On 24-th February we received 
the resignation ho111 membership and cm1d 10 
torsh1p to the abo\ e of l\h C Y oiath as he 
had accepted the apporntment of solo cornet 
and deputy bandmaster to Sankey s Castle Works 
Band having secured employment w1lh that firm 
Mr Yorath learned !us first notes of musw >11th 
Radstock and has served the band 11dl, both as 
player and conductor and our best 11 ishes go 11 ith 
him for his future success m his now appomtment 
our loss Is Sankey's gam Set the task of fillmg 
this vacancy and ma111tamrng the standa1d ere 
rhted to Rads tock 11 e can cong1 alulatc ourselves 
m secunng the services of Ylr Lawrence 1\br am 
:u Sc (Dunelm) B Sc (London) N D D as om 
coach and musical adviser Mr Abram has had 
musically an extcnsn c and 'ar 1ed career N atui 
n,lly hrn commitments as headmaster of Sexey ~ 
School Blackford Somerset do not perrmt him 
berng with us as often as we would like him to be 
\t the pr esent he 1s paying us fo1tmghtly visits 
and these ate be111g much onioycd by all .A lso 
he "Ill prepa1 0 for and conduct us at all contests CARDIFIFIAN reports ' Th-e two Cardiff 
and whenevo1 possrhle at engagements He has bands 'l'ransport and M elmg11ffith did well at 
also kindly promised assistance 111 the developrng the South Wales Band Associat10n's annual 011 n 
of our resident bandmaster Mr H G11st ou1 clho1ce contest at Pontypndd on 7th Match 
olo euphomum Follo11 rng the p10pos1t10n from Twenty three bands "ere present rn three classes 
on r p1os1dcnt Dr Ashwortih an outside com and Cardiff Tran sport, under M1 D Carne took 
1111tte-e has been formed compnsing om president fi rst pnze 111 class l\ playmg Liszt's Wo1ks and 
'Ii J G Bryant, JP Mr II B Jones manager second pnze 111 class B Their spirited and 
t one of our local collieries and other prom nent polished iende11ng of 'Liszt was one of the 
non of om to11n With these men seekrng our treats of the contests Molrngnffith under Mr 
fotuie "elfa1e combrned with our loyal support Haydn Bebb tho risrng :young Welsh conducto1 
to both ]\fr Abram n.nd our bandmaster wo look (rn place of Mr T J Po\\ ell who was a11 ay 
, ith some confidence to remarn as \\ c ha"lic Judging at (Le1ceste1) \\ e1 e a-1 arded second in 
\>orthily pro,ed omselvcs to be, Wessex Premier I class A Mr Bebb had puze wmnmg bands rn 
B[lnd all classes' 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. APRIL 1, 1936 
READING & DISTRICT 
Rcadrng 'Ie111peu111ce contrnne then duties at 
Elm Par!. for the R eadrng Football Club, and 
have given pa1t of then collect1ons for vauous 
ch an table obJects me! 1d111g the Suppot ters Club 
Spring Gardens "11! ha' o taken pa1 t 10 the 
L & H Cotrnties Assomation contest at Paddrng 
ton, and they ha1 e been havrng some good 
rehcars~ls under Mr Ai thm Yould then p10 
fess1onal conductor I hope to be able to record 
then success 111 the next r eport Then iumor 
b'and is comrng along 111cely and pron11ses to be 
an im aluablc asset to the semor band rn future 
Readrng West Military ha 1 e been idle owrng 
to theu m~tr uments bcrng under repairs otc but 
th<iy a1c hop111g to have them back shortly as 
they ba1 0 to piepa1e fo1 numerous engagements 
rn addition to tho•e expected from the l'o" 11 
Counc1l 
It 1s mt<'le•hng to lca1n Lhat then conductor, 
Mr Wm Mo1gan, gavo the one and only Gracw 
J!ieJds hor fa st IllUSIC lessons while l10 \\aS con 
ductor a t tho Empuc and Hippodrome Theatre 
at Rochdale 
The Sah at10111st Pubhslung and Supplies Band 
of London paid a v1s1t to Readrng Citadel on 
Saturd a3 and Sunda.i 21st and 22nd of Marnh 
1heir 1er) fine playing gave much pleasu1c to 
the lar ge audwnce•, both at the afternoon and 
evenrng perfo1 mances The v1s1t a roused more 
than a ve1 age 111tcrest O\\ rng to the band s b1 oad 
cast a \1cek 01 two prev1ousl.i 
Wokrngham Town and BL aro seldom heard 
outside tlie11 p1act1cc 100111 m1111g 1t is said to 
tho cont111ued loss of members 'l'hr s band ought 
to oo 11011 as the re \1cre former!~ t110 bands of 
more than a1e1agc mcut A lit tle contestmg 
11 ou ld do them some good 
St Sebastian s (W' okrngham) ha1 e been aug 
rnented b) sevei al 11 ho 1\ CIC membern of the 
Town band of 1\ h1ch theu bandmaste1 Mr .!< 
Ever;i, 11 as at one time secretary '.lhe band 
sup p11 cs a ma! 11 ant 111 then fast g10\1 rng neigh 
bourhoocl 
Sandhu1st Village have made some changes and 
am pt1ttnng lll some good rehea1 sals unde1 Mr 
F J Bennel11ck They gave an excellent p10 
gramme at Pme\1 cod Sanato11um on Sunday, 22nd 
"\1a1ch 
Man.r bands 1\ e 1e d1sappo1nted to learn th 1t the 
tha d annu .. l solo quar tot to and scptctte com 
petitions of tho Berks Ox en & Bucks Guild had 
been cancelled It bas been suggested that effor ts 
should bo made to hold them Ill the ]j or bury 
Pleasure Gardens band•Land du11ng the summer 
I am glad to say th 1t t he bands of Bucks ;;rn 
aga111 takrng to -0ontest111g t11 o of these, W ol 
verton Io\\n and A)lesbu1~ Ponting \.Vorks took 
part 111 tho Lercester contest but did not reach 
the puzcs No doubt they \\ 111 1mp1010 by this 
att-empt ana I hope they \I 111 enter for the 
Readrng Fcstn al m Octobe1 
Othe1 Bucks bands tbat a10 makrng goocl p10 
gress am Poun & Tylor s Grnen Amersham Town 
Hazlemern High Wycombe F xcds101, and High 
\.v) corn be Town Mili tary 
M ess1s Ilarnson s ar e rnakrng satisfacto1y pro 
gre•s and \1111 no doub t be 111 e11dence duin g 
the summer Why not try a contest? 
High W)combe band s am mgrng tho To\\ n 
Council to proHde a pubhc bandstand but no 
recen t report of progiess has reached me 
Excels1or took part Ill the Oxfo1d Associat10n s 
solo and quartettc contests at Oxford W t\~h 
croft (cornet) and A Bradbury (BBb bass) took 
third and second prizes for solos rn g1ado B ' 
and theu qua1 t-ette pa1 ties B and C ' 
secured second and th 1rd puzes rn grade B 
I 
Mr Par slo\\, bandmastei 11 as 'er3 well pleased 
with these results aud 111te11ds to <lo all poss1bl-e 
conlestmg dunng the <;om111g season I Egham Starnes and Dist rict ha\ e been 1 c 
I 01gan1sed and are making effo1 ts to dea1 off the ha ance on then practice room and to regarn theu 
1 one tune popularity Mr T Harrrngton has been 
elected s€crct a1) and µwans to Bee that tho b<Lr d 
have all possible pubhc1ty 111 the band pte>S I 
shall bo glad to hea1 from ) ou mon thl) l\11 
Hanrngton and I 111sh you success m yom ne11 
office, also best 111shes for the band 
Starnes Temperance \\Ill ha\c compct-ed 111 the 
thud section of the Paddrngton conteot The:i 
hav-e engaged Mr H C II111d as profes&1onal 
coach I 111sh 1\1:1 Hmd and 1us band e1e1:v 
success also Mr Youlcl and Sp11ng Ga1tlens and 
hop-0 to 1 cpor t p11zos for each 111 In) next 10po1 t 
l\[ay I conclude by remrndrng band, t hat Band 
Sunday 3rd Ma;), will soon be here and that 
11010 is the time to p1epar c 'lhe best possible 
p1ogrammes and a •mart tu1n ont 11111 Barn 
eve1) band then HJ\1 a id ROYAL OAK 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
fhe thnLy second Band Festn al 
auspices of the South 'Vales and Mon 
took pla<'.e on 7th Marnh 111 tho ne11 
Pontyp1 idd and 11 as a pronounced 
Hall bemg crowded m all par ts 
under the 
Assoc1at1on 
lown Hall, 
success t he 
Class C opened the p1oceed111gs I am of the 
opmion that 1f the bands would play selections 
more smted to then class, we should get some 
better plaJ mg from them There is no mason at 
all 11 hy a class C band should stmgglc th1011gh a 
first class select10n J3etter play a less pretent10us 
piece and do it 11 ell ) ou 11 ill g<it mo1 e marks 
horn the Judge 
I was glad to see Fernd ale entor the l ists once 
more e'en 1f it be a come do\1 n to ciass C but 
they are made up of qmw a lot of vc1y small 
boys and it i, a c1ed1t to Yir R Hug-bes that 
they do so "ell Keep tncm together and ) ou will 
c10ntually ha' e a good band again 
Abergo1ky arn another 111 th a lo t of youngowrs 
11 ho ha' o borne out m~ pre' 1ous statBment that 
they 11 ould score and be a crnd1t for the trnuble 
taken \\1th them lhe rcSLtlt \\as Fu st Troe 
dyrhnv second Rlaenga111 Sth e r thnd 
Abergor ky 
The class B ga1e a muoh 1mp1oved standard of 
playmg Tonvrefail upheld their pre' 1ous results 
by another fast puzo the) have been verJ con 
s1stent tlus season and ha1 c only been beaten 
once Cardiff 'lranspor t 11 ere second and '.l"reher 
bert UN tbnd Now that this latter band ha\€ 
once more got among the prizes it ma) be some 
rncen tn e to be a bit 11101e consistent m then 
attention to rehearsals 
The class A 11 as a d1sappo111tm<int both 111 attend 
ance and quality of p1aymg There 11e10 two class 
A bands and t11 o class 13 Pare & Dare and A her 
aman both bomg absent I am rather smp11sed 
tbat the) did not make an attempt If )OU will 
not suppo1 t ) our own Associat10n festival you 
cannot expect outside p1omoters to run class A 
contests for ) ou they dare not take the 11sk for 
fear you would let them do11 n Fmancial reason1l 
pre' entcd Br:, nmaw1 frnm appear111g The 
gener 1! play111g 11 as mu ch belo11 €Xpectat10ns and 
1 t 11 n.s loft to a class B band to show the be tte r 
form Result Fu st Car d1ff Transpo1 t second 
Mehnguffith thud and fourth d1v1ded hJ Co1y s 
and Ogmorn 
Mr Hu11 T Rrnhards 01ga111sed and stage 
managed the fcstn al he has every right to feel 
satisfied at the results of his efforts 
On Sunda\ 15t h M:a1oh Cory s held a faiewell 
concmt to tho u chanma11 \\ho bas removed to 
London l\1r Davies has been ohanman of Cor) • 
Band for 21 )ears and hcon an <ixcellen t and 
msp1rrng pc1 sonaltt;1 for the good of the band 
11 ho 11 di m1•s him >ery much 
They presented him with a fine chmung clocl 
and a numbei of treasLiry notes ao a mark of 
esteem 
Several bandsnrnn from this area i,ourneyed to 
Busto! on the 14-th March Melmg11ffith quartette 
born~ first, C D o) le two first prizes m solos 
E Davies (Trehcrbort) second 111 •olo E Da,1es 
and 'V J Da, ies fir st 111 dL1et QLu to a P S E 
for th<im Keep the ball 10lhng at Cwm Pare 
'I1ROMBONE 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
1 undc1stand that Campdon rown (Glos) 11Jll 
hold a contest for small, or village bands on 2nd 
May, I smceiely hope this <Jvcnt will be made 
1 01 th 11 lule by a good en t1y 
I 11 as iust rn tr me to heat Leicester Imponal 
10nde.r 'l'l:rn strel Memories (by W Runm<ir) 
on the 111r and thank M1 S S Iliffe and his 
men for this p loasLlr e 
I have not seen an) brass bands ad1ert1sed for 
B1ngle3 Hall '.lrados Exl11b1t1on this year I 
thrnk the best lhrng fo1 bandsmen to do is to 
lea\O tho Exl11b1t1on alone 01 uc the Exh1b1t10n 
a11thont1es disgusted 11 ith brnss band methods of 
busmess? 
I had a chee1fnl letter f10m Oakengates Town 
ieccntl) Mr W '' ilhams, the bandmaster 
rnfor ms mo that the ba nd a1 c going ahead 111 spite 
of 'a11011s dra11backs A whist drne and dance 
haHJ been held rn aid of the band fonds They 
arn engaged to gn o six concc1 ts 111 th e Quarry 
Bandstand Sh1e11 sbmy durmg the comrng season 
It 11 ill not be com ement fo1 them to attend t he 
1\1 ay Belle V uc contest tlus yea1, but they 11 ill 
lll all p1obab1h t5 enter for Oakengates contest 
Oh, y13s, Oakengates aie very much alive '.lhanks 
for J our lettc1 Mr Williams and good luck foz 
t hr coming sca•on 
NC\\, of tho Assoc1at1on and other bands very 
scarce HONOUR BRIGHr 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
'lhc ad' 01 t1srng columns of tho BB N sho 11 a 
rOH\al of b1ass band rn terest at the >auou. sea 
side resorts along the Lancashue coast, South 
poi t Blackpool, Morecambe and Fleetwood each 
catB11ng fo1 bands of v a11ous grades H ere 1s an 
oppo1 tuJI1ty for combuung p1og1oss and pleasure 
all live bands should oncomagc The success of 
these e'en ts may men 111fluencc the iesunect10n 
of that past notable contest N el\ Brighton 
I unde1 stand that the W a11111gton Band .Asso 
c1ation and tho local Parks Committee have 
a11anged for fatty pe1for111anccs 111 the vauous 
parks these to be gn en by local bands only 
Although meetmg with oppos1t10n f10rn the 
Econom) Cranks, 1t 1s to the credit of the 
' City Fathers that they realise that music m 
the park is entitled to the same call from the 
rates as swings football bowls tenms, or even 
gro11111g fie>\\ e1s lh e bands who will ha1e equal 
turns a1 e '.lerr1to11als Borough Catholw Sub 
scnptron, RA 0 B , Sah at10n At my K ent Street 
:\11ss10n, Cheshuc Lmes and Latchlord 
Subsc11pt1on 
A balance sheet audited sent to me by Oad1s 
head fills 111€ with adm11at1011 I should like to 
mako mont10n of its details but space and, of 
course, g1v111g a\1 ay confidence, forbids Any 
ho11 the officials pa1t1cularly Mi N Dale sec 
retary, are to be commended on the healthy 
ou tlook Fe\1 bands of standmg ' ell equipped 
11 ith "oddly goods can show theu suppo1 ters a 
bettor et cd1 t balance 
I rccBntly hea1d the stra111s of Echoes of the 
Opera round Warrmgton way On rnquu:, I 
gather cd that the C L C nand of that town 11 ere 
preparrng rot t he Belle Vue :\'[ay contest 1\s 
Jimmy Clarkson "as also do111g some tape 
tucks 111 the same locali ty it looks as d the 
iatl\\ay men arc desuous of iu•t1fyrng their 
acceptance 111 the Man chester pa1 ks 
I do not heat much of Eadestown Viaduct I 
had hopes of something big resulting from the 
enthusiasm of :\'[1 Clarry Jones then conductor 
'.lhJs 1s another ra1h1 a:, band that has the ach an 
tage of cheap tra> ell mg a factor that should 
enable them to get about more What about 
Morecambe contest? ' Autumn Eohoes 11ould 
su1 t you admirably 
I hear that both the K ent S treet ~{1ss1on and 
Latchford Subsc11pt1on contemplate competrng at 
the May Belle Vue contest and probably 111 the 
same sectio11 As only a stones throw dn 1d<J< 
then iespectl\ e band1 ooms a close eJ e 11111 be 
kept on each othe1 s p10gress 
Local rn ah~ is a keen tome for keeping bands 
up to scra tch The1eforo the mt<intion of both 
Irlam and Cad1slrnad to compete at Southport 
\11ll stimulate much mtercst amongst the su p 
poi ters of both bands I am exp-eating the ' Riot 
l\ct "ill need to be read on the mg ht of 18th 
Ap11l m that locality 
I am told that Abiam Collier) '\ill attend all 
first class conLcsts du11ng t.he year Afte1 tl1011 
successes of last ) car they ma:, prnve champ10ns 
Well foat 1s the ambition of :\1a 01 Hart pie&z 
dBnt) and ~11 Fr ed Fogart3 (secictary) and e \ery 
man around the stands Some bands excuse theu 
absence f1om cont€sts 011 the g1ounds of heavy 
bookmgs Not so Abram, although engaged 
every \\eek end no contests w1ll be shnkcd 
I J1ad expected somoth111g of a 10\ 1val at L :, mm 
but I hear thmgs are gomg from bad to worse 
w1t.h the L eg10n Band N 01\ Mr Damels 3 ou 
had better pull thrngs togethe1 a bit, other 111so 
your 111 als tho Publ10 11 ill bo on top 
I\ ga111 I 11 ould remrn d band sec1 eta11es 11 ho 
ha, c a spark of pnclo and believe m pubhc1t:, 
that the under signed will ah1 ays be pleased to do 
the needful It would certamly make the \\ 11ting 
of these notes much cas101 fo1 SUB ROSA 
WEST WALES NOTES 
Ihe West "ales Assoc1at1on h€ld theu Annual 
.E cstn al at Ahern' on 011 Saturday 21st l\iarnh 
11 hen the:i lrnd anothm now adiud1cator to \Vost 
~ales m Mi Roland Davi s of Amrngton The 
contest commenced at 4 pm and 1t was w-ell rnto 
n11d111ght "hen l\ir Da, 1s 11 as released horn his 
box to gne Jus awards (the result Wlll be found 
m another page) The standar d of plavrng rn 
the A scct10n 11 as 'en h gh and the ad Judi 
cato1 s awatds \'eio 'cry popula1 
'.lbe sp111t of brass bandrng is re"li1vmg 111 South 
Wales Look at the t11 o festn als recently held 
m South 'Vales the:i had 26 entries and W est 
Wales 18 and on top of t his nl31ther of the 
l\ssom at10ns offered any puzo money What other 
Assoc1at10n can show the same spn 1t ? No" 
W elsh bands k€ep this enthusiasm for the 
romarnder of the season and support all p10mot€rs 
of contests 
Smee the tl1 o Assoc1at10ns ha1 e come to an 
undcrstandrng as rogardo bands of both Asso 
ciat10ns competing 111 each other s contests (ex-ce.pt 
the annual and festival s) three contests have 
already been ananged namely Llandove1y (IV111t 
~fonday) Treorchy (Wlut Tuesday), and Maesteg 
m June, and the1e is a rumour of Ystal) fer a 
Public holdrng an Intel Assomat1on contest also 
No11 Public cany on 111th the good "ork and we 
will suppo1 t you W & R testp10ces will be used 
at the above named contests 
'.lhe N at1011al Champ10nsh1p contest rn connec 
t10n with the Royal \\ elsh Eisteddfod, at .E 1sh 
gua1 cl is well 111 hand also the massed band con 
cert 111 the even rng The t-estpiece "ill be ' Die 
Feen (IV & R) and Mr J A Greem,ood will 
adjudicate and conduct the massed bands Look 
out Welsh bands, for another treat as I hav<i 
bePn tol d that a good p1 ogramme has been 
a11anged 
YI1 J 1mnn R adcliffe of C\\ maven had a good 
day 11 rnrnng first \\ ith C11 maven rn ' l\ section 
on Le Profeta WJ1en he 11ent on to the plat 
form ono could sec that he meant business wh en 
he pulled hi s coat off rn soct1ons B and C 
\11 th Po1t 'I a lbot he took thnd and 15econd prizes 
I espec(1 vel:i Well done r 
'Ihc three \Vel&h Associat10ns rn lend to hold a 
meetrng at Shrewsbury m the nea1 futu10 to dis 
CLlSS many little m1Sunderstand111gs that want 
adiust111g J hope that after this meetrng 1s 
held " e shall not have any more quibbles 
and that all will work rn harmony an the same 
manner that the South and West .Assocrat10ns are 
dorng 11011 CJIBSER VER 
BURTON-ON-TRENT NOTES 
Burton SA C1tade l Band (Bandmaster B 
Matkrn and Instt uctor J Footer) recently gave a 
concert at Derby Street Baptist rabernacle m 
aid of the Chmch fund s '.lhe1r future programme 
rncludes a vlSlt to Stavelcv and Isle of Man for 
the Wl11tsunt1de holidays 
Although Bui ton Excels10r (Mr F Adams) \Vere 
unsuccessfu l at Lc1cest-e1 this year they put up 
a' ery good p-e1formanco >1]11ch was equally credit 
able to all They am contemplatmg Ashby rn 
July and I hear Slrngncss rn 8eptc mber tlu~ 
yeai 
Buiton S1h er (.Yir H !\ Re1nolds) arc, I 
understand g1vmg thought, to B-elle Vue 111 May 
'.lhey have a \ery mcc comb111at1on at p1c•ent and 
do credit to their p1og1ammes 
Burton B11t1oh Leg1011 TulJbun Silver, and 
Hilton are all rn1y qmet at prns-ent but I J10p ~ 
to be able to ieport on them before long no" 
that the engagement season is approachmg 
I should very much liko to se-e a Band Sunday 
\\lth the bands this year, and hope somebody :will 
be rnteiested enough to start tho mornment aga111 
We shall perhaps hear •ometh111g of tho Jooal 
Te1ritonal Band then 
Any ne1\, 11 ill be gladly rccc1v<id hom any of 
the bands, addr-essed to me, c / o Ed1to1 ' Brn<s 
Band Nmrn, 34 Er skrno Stroot Liverpool 
CHR0:\1ATIC 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
This d1st11ct "as not repre•ented at the Gateii 
head contest at \1h1ch only fi,e bands compewd 
This does noc gn e the prornof.-eto much encourage 
ment 
Wrngate Colhe1y m o domg all they can to p ull 
togethe1 and I foci sure :\1r Cart\Hight and his 
men \\ill make theu presence felt durmg tlH' 
commg summer 
Thornlev Colliery I full~ expected to appear at 
Gateshead, and I feel sme, had they competcd 
tho:) \1onld have troubled the best of them 
Ho1 den Coll1en I hea1 very d1sq 11ebng 11m1 s 
of this band I hope it i• not h u<J They ha\ C' 
lost t110 or three solmsts, hO\\ C\or, Mr .M11lc1 
I hope you \\Ill tioo n ha\e Lhe 'acant places fill ed 
M1 J Rutter thc1r fo1m01 solo cornet, ha~ 
1etmned to the hand onc<J more 
Blackball Collier) I am more th 111 sorrv to 
hear of Mr Da" sons contrnued illnes, Tins 
11 as the reason the band did not compete at Gate 0 
head I am 111fo1 med all the vacant pos1t1ona 
a1e now fillecl and the) arc rcad;y for any th mg 
onco n101e 
Ha1tl-0pool Old Operatw Ne>" M1 Sande10 
11hat about Sunderland contest? I am suro 1t 
"ould be >1orth }OLtl \\Jule to get mto the co11teot 
fi eld 
H a i tlepool :\I1ss10n 
hoping to appear w1t11 
parks and they "111 
themselves 
undei i\i1 M1dglev a1e 
tho rest rn the Hai tlepool 
gne a good account of 
Easrngton Collrnry ga\e a concert at Ho1dcn 
Club and did very well rndeed Thmgs ate 
o\ iden tly look mg up here I noLe thes 1iave 
secured EL good assistant cornet 
THE 00 \STGU \RlJ 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
Congratulations to Workrngton Town and their 
conductoi Mr Herbert Sutcliffe on the fine 
broadcast they gave on 8th March E-rn1v 1tetn 
11 as "ell rendc10d, and I hope to hear vou on tbc 
au man:i m01e times The band gave a concert 
111 the Ope1a House Workmgton, the \\eek boforc 
they broadcast, and they were m g1 and form The 
Ju11101 band also played two items conducted b1 
Mr Sutcliffe I am pleased to sec this JU11101 
band makmg such good prngress 'Ihe w hol1 
conc01 t was most en ioyable and I 11 as sorrv vou 
did not ha1e a packed house 
Lo11oa Colliery fia,e enternd for Y.Cay Belle 
Vue contest and to ra1,e fond s for tin• thev ga1e 
a splendid concert on Bth 1'Iar ch 1 luch "as vorv 
"ell patrom•ed and I hope it p10\ cd a financial 
success l\'l1 W Kell i s tho conductor of this 
Young band 11 ho are g1eat fa, ountes of mmc 
I must thank M r Isaac \Valker the secrotarv 
of the B1gngg contest for l11s letter 111 11 h10h 
he points Qllt that they are tiy1ng to encourage 
the Cumbciland bands to cnte1 for their oontost 
b} g1vmg a po111t each yea1 but sure!} Mr 
'\Valkei you cannot clai m to be g1v111g a pomt 
this yea1 seemg that vou ha"e d1opped the prize 
mone} £4 I quite agree \\I th vou making the 
contest Qpen to all Cumbeiland bands and also 
to co11fi11111g Qt to rns1dcnt conductors but you 
cannot expect class A bands to compete foi class 
0 pnze money Take rn:v advice and ia1se your 
p11zo money YQu could not have picked a mote 
popular teotp1ece than :\1:rnst1cl Memories' 
the general public will en10:, tl11, and so will 
the bands w1ien playmg 1t M1 W'alker asks if 
I had any fixed ideas "11011 I ment10ned four of 
the Cumberland band conductors 111 last month s 
1 cpo1 t I repl:i No' I could ha, o put etc , but 
I mentioned fom good i 10n "ho could spare the 
tune to polish up any bands ''ho weie not fo1 
tunate enough to have a real good man f1ce to 
conduct as some of the conductors lrnve to play 
a \\ell \\ h1cb is a handicap to anv band 
Cock01 mouth l\1echa111cs have held then annnal 
me<it111g an d ~Ii A Sk1lle11 1s no\\ appornted 
the sec1ctary I saw your lett01 111 the local 
paper appoalmg for support, and I hope the public 
"ill rnspond I \\ ould dearly Jo, e to hea1 } ou 
up to tho standa1d of the Mechamcs of old \\ho 
userl to be a force to be reckoned 111th 11hen undet 
the baton of the late Mr F1dlc1 
Aspatr1a Collien I hea1 ha\e a full band 
agarn This 1s good nc11s No" 11hat about 
B1g11gg contest? The testp1ecc \\ill suit \ ou 
aud I would like to see :i ou re enter the conto,t 
field D1 op me a few 1111e, Mr S ecretary about 
) oin rn tent1ons and all the uo ', you can gn e mE 
Seaton Sih€1 ha,e been Ill a little houble 
lately but I hea1 thev am com111g out of it all 
nght :\h J Keu their bandmaster has not 
been 111th them fo1 a fo\1 'veeks but I hear he 
"111 soon bo back agam probably with his oye 
on the B1g11gg Cup Mr Kerr loves contestrng 
and "ill surely ha, o his band at the contest 1f a t 
all possible 
~Moo1 Ro11 I hear, aic su1e to be at B 1gugg 
and they are cei t11111ly a good band Mr 'V Ken 
conducts tJ11s band as "ell as Lo" ca Colhcn 
"ho I ha'c already mentioned These t11o bands 
a1c fo1tunate m havrng such a good man as ""'1 1 
Kmr 
B1oughton Rechab1tos I ha\e no ne11• of but I 
hope \ OlI 11111 cntc1 fo1 B1gngg Diop rn~ a fc, 
Jmps Mr High 
N etherton ate hold111g dances etc rn then ne\1 
ban ch oom and from ne11 s recen ed it will not 
be long before the new I oom 1s paid for I lrnpe 
:\11 Petue "ill mako a bid for B1g11gg this yca1 
I -expect to hear of one or t" o bands from m v 
d1stllct going f01 the Morecambe contest 111tl1 
such good puzcs offered These should atti act 
"
7 oil rngton and ~Ia1yport 1\ll contests should 
be en com aged 
Of Whitehaven F11zington and Carlisle I Jia 113 
no no11 s Please send a fe1\ lines <>ach month 
c/o BB N 
I rcg1ot to 1epo1t the death of M1 W1ll1 am 
Sp1<'1 s "ho died at his home 111 L o" ca at the 
ag-c of 71 Ho \\as a 1\ ell kno1111 figure amen" 
'Vest Cumberland bandsmen "ho app1001atod hi";; 
ability and held him 111 the 111glw t regard H e 
had been a pla}'mg memb01 of Wh1teha,cn 
Bo1 ough ~I01esb~ Colhcrv and Lo\' ca W elfare 
and an 111sb umcntalrnt for 01 e fo1 h , ea18 
Dc<'easccl iendercd fine scn1ce to all the hands 
"1th \\ h10h he '\as associated and must ha, o 
tr a1 ellccl hund1 eds of miles to at tend p1 act1ces 
and cng-agern<'nt• A band composed of plave1s 
f10 n 'Vh 1tchav~n Mo1csby and Lo\\ ca played the 
D0ad ~[a1ch and 10nde1ed t\\o h:vnrns n.t the 
f 1n e1 al CONSPIRTTO 
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FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Buescher True-Tone Truinpets 
A Scientific 
Advancement 
The full-throated, firm-lipped, Split-no-Tone bell is a patented feature of 
I see Bolton 'f'cmpei auce ate advci tis mg for 
players; this band seem to be havrng a little bad 
luck. Tho committeo should gel Lhe membcis 
rntcreslcd in the B.B.N. to ornate some rnccnl1ve 
to attend rehearsals better . The men have not 
g1ven Mr. Nelson a chance to show \\hat he can 
do yet. 
Halliwell a.te gcttmg into shape for their jobs 
for the summer. 'rhis band would do better if 
they would attend rchea1sals regularly, as they 
have a good man rn :\fr Wakefield. 
every 
shake 
Buescher Trumpet. It ensures that your loudest blowing will not 
or shiver, and ensures a complete absence of that blatant tone 
which, until now, has been associated with Brass Wind Instruments. 
Buescher trumpets are made in high pitch with low pitch slide, pro-
viding exceptional utility which enables the player to use the instrmnent 
Eagley have also been advertising for players 
and I hope by now they are full up. 
Farn worth Old aic talking of gorng to Belle 
Vue 111 ~lay; why uot sect10n "A"? 
No news of Arnsworth; now, !,hen, let us hear 
about you for next month's report. 
Bolton Borough are havmg good rehearsals and 
arn bookrng plenty of engagcmen ts for the 
summer. They will open Parr Fold Park season 
on 3nl :\lay, and have also been given seven Man-
chester park jobs 
DETAILS OF 
FINISH 
Quadruple silver 
plate;velvet finish, 
be I 1 handsomely 
engraved, 1ns1d~ of 
bell and engravin~ 
gold plated, top 
and bottom valve 
caps, water keys, 
ends of tunin g 
slides, tris1de of 
bell, and outside of 
bell mtrror ftmsh. 
for either Band or Orchestral work. 
Call or write for illustrated folder 
Trumpets free, on request. 
describing the latest Buescher 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER Ltd. 
Kearsley St. :Stephen's are hav111g good rehear-
sals, but you will have to have more if you want 
to keep yoLir band up to its old standard. 
Kearsley Public am keeprng theu young band 
busily engaged, nothing better than pleuty of 
woik. 
Specialists in Orchestral and Military Band Instruments Belmont a10 out to ha.\ e the best season they have had for years and 1110 tiying to :fill the 
band wlLh good men. That is the spirit to wo1·k : ....... .. .................. . 11-17 ISLINGTON 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
iSt. Saviour's connnuc to make steady progress. 
They gave a concei-t on Mondny, 16th .M.aroh, rn 
the Bridgend Street M:iss10n Hall , and played a 
good programme, under the conductorsh1p of 
their bandmaster, ~Ir. S F. Sanders, "hich was 
very much appreciated by a large audience 
Several ,oc1ab and concerts have been booked up, 
mcludrng a con cm t rn the St. Saviour's Church 
Hall on Sunday, 19t·h Apnl. They held their 
,general meetrng on 17th :\la1ch, and decided to 
compete a t the Bridgwater contest 111 AugL1d, and 
to rejorn the South \Vales and ~Ionmouth AMO-
mation. This is good news, as 1t sho\1 s that tho 
officials arc out to get back rnto the hmchght 
agarn. Why not try and gcG a iub up by a pro-
fessional, the same as othc1 bands? 
Cardiff Transpoi t chd very well indeed at the 
foimval at l'ontyp11d<l on 17th Ma1ch rn gamrng 
:first pnze 111 class A and second prize 111 class D. 
I Wl}B unable to attend the festival, so I eaunot 
give any first-hand information. 
Melmgnffith also did well at the festival. 'l'hey 
came rn second, and I am given to understand they 
play<1d very well indeed, which goes to show that 
Mr. Powell, then· young t a lented conductor, has 
workod hard w1th l11 s men. They were out on 
Sunday, 15th ~'larch, rn St. Patnck's pioccss10n. 
They played well an cl looked well on the irrnrch. 
Cardiff and District Rmlwayrncn ha\C been vc1y 
busy with concerts and socials lately. They gave 
a concert at the Soldiers' and Sailors' Rest on 
Wednesday, 11th :\faroh, and played very \1ell 
indeed. ~1L Jones, then bandmaster, has a very 
happy knack of puttrng on good programmes to 
5u1t Uw occasion. They aloo ga~e a concei-t 011 
Sunday, 1st March, rn the Railway Institute, 
where another mce Jlrogrammc "as given befo1e 
~ 11:ood audience 
St. _-\.!ban's ~'[1litary are another band 11 ho liavc 
made good all-iound improvement, and arc 
playing on the Ca1diff Hugby Ground on Satur-
dlloys. ALLEGRETTO. 
·~~~·~~~~-
LONDON NOTES 
'!'he .Exccutne of lhe London .Association UlC 
to be congratulated on the excellent contest 
.;i.rrangcd at Pacldrngton Baths. It was ~1 splendid 
event from all pornts of v1c11 and 1t should now 
become an annual sp1;ng fixt ure. It 11as a happy 
idea to get the Mayor of Paclclrngton nncl the 
mun1oipal autho11t1es rnteiestccl and I unclc1 -
stancl that as a result brass bands will p1obably 
teceive some iecogn1bon by cngngements 1n the 
local parks aud ioc1cat10n g1ouncls. 
Mr. Walter Nutta.11, the Judge, was vciy pleased 
with the progi·css •London bands arc makrng and 
there was 110 doubt that the pla)ong \I as good, 
particularly rn the lowci scct10ns. 
'.P.he first section bands found "' Liszt " quite 
-011ough to handle. 
Northficet, who opened this section, liad one 
of those per10clwal " off-days " that all bands 
-0xpericn-0e at some t1111e or another 11 hon noth111g 
goes right. They appea1 ed to be uncomfortable 
from the start and the little mishap completed 
their undomg. Still, they live to fight another 
clay. 
Banwell played the selection in a \Cry heavy 
manner, forgetLing the delicate 11atuie of the 
mus1c, and rn seve1 al pa1 ts became very boisterous. 
Enfield Central, on the other hand, had captured 
the right atmosphere and treated the audience to 
a performance that 11 as restrained and entirely 
~mted to the lrnutat10ns of the hall. Mr. E. S. 
Carter bad every reason to be pleased ''1th the 
hand's pcrfoimance and the icsult. 
Dickenson's made a \ ery fall" attempt and 
sho11 ed s1gns of improvement all ronncl 
The full results "ill be found rn the contest 
results column. 
Congratulations to :\Ir. J. C. Dyson, and Han-
well upon securmg second prize at Leicester ; 
110 small aehrnvcmcnt lll such excellcut cou1pa11y. 
I ha.idly expected them to beat :\lunn and 
Felton's. 
I have ieceivcd a copy of Hanwell's annual 
r-0po1 t. The band has secured the Cham.p10nsh1p 
of the London Association for nine successno 
years, which in itself speaks 'olumcs for the 
iiterling woik of Mr. D),Oll and Se01ctary Reg. 
Bra,ington. '!'ho iou1a1kablc i;urnover must be 
tho e1n y of oue1etanes, many of whom find it 
cxceedrngly difficult to balance accounts each 
year. 
Barnet To\\ 11, one of the most popular com-
binatio11s m and around the ~fohopulis held its 
annual drnncr last month, when a company of 
more than 70 attended, with ~ifr. E Dunran 
:Macnullan tll the chair Mr. R S. Gale, icspond-
rng to the toast, p1 oposcd by :\fr Shc111ff, the 
Assomation social ~ccreta1y, said that the band 
•had had a icasonably good J ea1 au cl had done 
all that had been asked of it du11ng the Royal 
Jubilee celcbrat10no. Mi. Ualo spoke highly 
rcgardrng the J>Llll!or section, addrng that at 
least 50 poi <.:ent. of the melllbcrs "c1e " then· 
011 u make." Then fi1st pt·izc 111 the second 
d ivision at Padclrngton is a good sla1 t for this 
<rason . 
Although unable to altend the feshYals on the 
occasion of the Staff Band's vrnit to Regent Hall, 
I thorougl1ly en1oyecl the >band's bioadcast the 
followlllg Sunday }'[y attention has been called 
to a notwe 111 the A1my's band paper rnfltrng 
Sah ationists a.pprcciating S.A. broadcast pe1-
form auces to write to the B .B.C. Hore is a. tip 
to readers to do hkc11 isc concormng bands rn then· 
own districts \I hen occas10n anses. 
I spent an en]Oy<J.ble houi with Mr. Walt<Jr 
Reynolds on one of his periodical '1sits to to1\ll 
a few clays ago :\fr Reynolds appears to euJoy 
his ''ell-earned ietircment and yet I cannot heTp 
but tfeel that an occasional evenmg 11 ith a band 
m the neighbom hood of Earl's Balton 11 oulcl 
delight him immensely. 
Edmonton Sih-cr, although not so much 011 !he 
contest platform as previously, are dorng well and 
"ill,_ no doubt, be in great demand dmrng the 
comrng soason 
Tho .Aisenal Band (Highgate Silver) had the 
honour of berng conducted by }faJor George 
:\liller m a massed pedouuance "ith the band 
of H. ~I. Grenacher Uuanb .it the Royal Opera 
House, Covent <laidcn, laot 111011th. The .A1scnal 
bandsmen arc to attend tho cup fiu,d at Wembley. 
2\li. W. Dolling, conductor of \Voocl G-1een 
Exccls10r, ''as nn intP.1estccl listener at Padclrng-
ton. He tolrl mo how chsapporntccl ho 11 as that 
lus band \\ere not competrng, but ocvcral of h is 
players \1ere laid aside, one havrng been taken 
to hospital 11 nh fe, c1 a few clays bcfo1c the 
contest. Haid lines! 
In the new band that ha, been founecl lll con-
ncct10n w1Lh Odhams Preos, a.ll the mornuers aic 
prmtors and none knew a uoto of music 1dicn the 
bnncl sta. rted. The firm baYc been very good 111 
holprng the band and Ur. Hodgkiss is to be 
<:ongratulatecl on the success alro11cly achieved 
Peel I nstitute are abo p1ogressing; t hey have 
been to ocvcral contests, but so far have not gained 
anythmg. 'l'hc11 playmg has much improved. 
Edmon ton Tabclllaclc play well trnc!CL then 
conductor . :\Ir. Hanulton. All \\'. & R. rnusrn is 
p la.ied here. '.!.'hen· vocalist is one of the cornet 
players and hi s solos a1e a nice change and much 
apprec1 ated 
:\1any keen students a1e attenchng the classes 
rn bandmastcrship, heing held at 'l'oynbce Hall. 
I note that Mr. Haiold Hrnd has specified 1fr. 
Runmer's sclect10n, "~'l:endclsso1hn's Works" as 
one of the band scores for study. I happen to 
know that :\Ir. Hind holds a ve1·y higih opm1011 
of this masterly arrangement for brass bands. 
'l'hc V!Slt of Norland Castle S A Band to Lmon 
\1 as a big success. '.rho banll arc booked for 
Caicliff and Ne"po1t for Easter VIVO. 
SURREY & DISTRICT 
Lambeth Borollgh put up a good show at the 
L.C.C. audit10n, and Secreta1y F. 'I'. Pa11sh has 
good ca,u,c to feel p1oud of his men They are 
no11 on the fan way of rcco>cry. Suncla) mornrng 
pc1formances, ncai \Yatcrloo Sratirm, a1e pro-
' idrng good 1csulls. l t1 ust the) 11 di score ~t 
Han 11 ell contest. 
Bnxton and Claphan1, untlet .)j r. \V. J311xter, 
arc also clorng \\ell. Th0y wern to compote at 
Paddrngton contest, but found they could not 
u1ustc1· a complete band 'What about Han well? 
The1e is to be a mo11ster match contest at 
Bogno1 Regis during the CainlYa! \1cck rn July. 
The Association have been asked to orgamse the 
event and iL ''ill be open to all bands affiliated 
to the League of Band ~<\ssociat10ns. Fam scc-
nons arc suggested. I will gn c more clcta1ls 
later. SOUTHERN CROSS. 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
I am pleased to say t hat things arc lookrng 
b11ghter i11 this chstrict at last; pcLhaps my fc11 
notes of last month put a little bit of life rnto 
lhe baud-. \Yell, let us hope w. 
\Yhalcy Budge lia\ c had a few parades 0L1t 
rouud the nllage \ isitmg some of their subscr1bc1s, 
and I hPar rhcy d1rl 'cry "ell. They arc almost 
full up rn strength and are impiovrng nicely in 
then· playrng, 11111ch gn-cs great cicdit to thell" 
ne11 conductor, ~Ii. Howa1d. 'i\cll, lads, stick 
to him and do you1 best to a t tend Bello Vue 
:\Lt) co11 lest. 
L.:\I. & S. Ra.1lway held a \ery Sllcccssful dance 
rn i;he a1 moLtry and gave every satisf11ction 
Ne11 "\f1lls Old have now settled clo\111 aga in , 
and I J1car they will attend Belle Vue :\lay con-
test I \\ ish them luck. 
Reddish Prize arc gcttrng good iehearsals, and 
rntencl makrng a good show all 10uml durrng the 
<..:oa1111g sea~ou . 
Eclguley, I am pleased to my, arc enrolling 
a fc11 mote new members and arc trying hard to 
get ro the front agarn \Tell, stick to :\Ir. 
Bennett and ) ou "ill pull through. 
Hazel Grove, Poynton, High Lane, ~'l:aiple, aud 
H eato11 ~Icr scy ate all busy at practice Pe1haps 
JJOW the sun hao eomtuencod to shll1c \\C shall hca1 
a little more of them , I hope so. 
Stockport Bo1 ough had a 'cry succc,sfol 
gathcrrng the ot0hc1 mght \\hen about 50 bands-
men and friends sat clo11 n to a good supper and 
tho1oughly enjoyed thcmseh es. It 1s e\ en ts like 
these that keep the bandsmen together and 
011cou1 ages them to allend practices. 'Vell, Harry, 
stwk to them and you 11 ill sec the result of your 
la.hours yet. 
iLatc Yeomanry arc Yeiy quiet, I ha"lc 1lot 
heard anything horn you for some tune. 
Stockpoi t Concei turn I had the pleasure of 
hsrenmg to on the 11 neJcss, and they gave a 
splcmhcl account of themselves. Great credit 1s 
clue to Mr. Fernley BU:\IBEX. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
I am su1e I rnuot say I arn iea lly d1sappoint-ecl 
11 ith the way I am troa!ud by sccietanps of t hi s 
al()a, 11 ho see,n to like to \I 01 k in secret, hke 
the Association of this clistnct. Herc 11 c harn 
a contest coming off and not a 11 01 cl of any soi t 
from anybody No doubt, you woLLld like a photo 
of myself and then you nught be satisfied who 
"Old Brnm" 1s. " 7hy 11ot make a sound job of 
ou1 <listr10t Associatrnn? We have some good 
llltcrestcd people round about. 
Leicester contest: I am sure c'erybocly present 
\\as pleased to hea1 the 10ma1ks of :\Iiss E. E. 
'Y1lhams, and I raise my hat to you as a g1eat 
woikcr fo1 oui rnovemeut. On the whole, it was 
a good conte~t, Lut I 11 as really disappointed 
11 ith rho first section, wluch was not up to stan-
dard 'l'ho "inners stood out well ahead of all 
others. All tho same I am not surprised when one 
con!>iclers that apart from ~Ir. Hallnvell, neither 
:\Ii J. A. Greenwood nor any other of our first-
class pr0Iess10nal teachers had a srngle band there 
It 1s no good, men, you cannot manage without 
these men for contests. 
In the second section, I was very much 1m· 
pressed by the way Mr. E. C. :\Ioorc took Rugby 
Steam Shcdo. Like !us father, this you11g man 
is gorng to rnaku gieat stndcs in the near future 
Tn the third section Har11 orth Colliery gave 
LIVERPOOL 3 
a. 1call.i good slio11 under Mr Joe Farnngton, 
of Creswell. Well clone, all of you! 
Unff Collieq did qmtc \\ell, under Ylr. W. 
Lockci-, and I shall expect to see them ,,·ell in 
hout this season l!l contesting. 
In soct10n fou1· I am su1c :Mi. Hairy Heyes 
mL1ot have ''orkecl \CIY ha1d to get his band up 
to give such a good show. 1St1ck to your guns; 
Jou ha' e the nght man m the middle. 
B1.tvo, N 01 thfield, for gcttmg third 111 such 
company 11ith a fine llnmber three pei·formance. 
I was ve1y pleased to sec such a young lot in tho 
band. :\Cr I PeJT111 cl 1cl a great deal for these 
!ado. Now, ::\fossrs. Hacket and Wise, what about 
gethug in t-0ueh with him agarn? OLD BRU:\f. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
'l'hc oolo contest p1omotcd by tl1e " Daily 
Reco1 cl " provHlecl a splendid oppollunity for 
young players to show their paces without requir-
ing to compete agarnst more mature men who had 
a.lrcady \1 on a pnzc rn a similar contest, o,· a 
" special" at a band contest. Besides medallions 
for "inners in their respective classes there were 
section puzcs of tutors, and many other books 
of 'an educative nature were pi·esent,ed to the lads, 
fow of whom wo11t away empty ihandecl. I uuder-
stiwcl the room rn 11 hich the contest was held is 
ideally suited for SLLdJ a purpose, with comfort-
able scars for a large 11rn11hc1 of 11oarers, who, 
.however, did not ll'spond to the free entertain-
ment as they m ight have done. Unfo1·tunately, 
I could not be present, bLtt I am indebted to one 
who was for tlus icpo1t. :.Uy fiiend was struck 
by tho extromc youth of seve1al of the compct1lois, 
also by the nrn1kccl ability shown by rhen 1 "h1ch 
lrn tlllnks I\ ill brrng them to the front, provided 
thC'y are JLLdicjously J111ndlcd. 'l'hc sec tion special 
fo1· slow melody was won by Yvrn. Summerhill 
(co1uct), of J3onnyb11dgc, 1d1osc tonal qualities 
were ve1y plc,is111g. Sc\ 01 al compul1to1, l an bun 
'eiy closely. ln tho an va110, Hoy Hwhmond, 
of Clydebit11k, \I 011 the horn class, and rho scct10n 
spccrnl as 11cll. Hero agarn the corn petition \1 as 
vcty keen, sou10 line perfornH1nc0s fro1n cornets, 
cuphonlllms, trornhoncs, and horns bcrng heard, so 
that this hoy of sixteen must be cong1 atulatcd on 
ha Ying beaten them all. I ti ust rho promote1 s 
will conturnc to gn c then practical help to 
!Scottish !J,rnds, and I hope the playc1s will p1 o\ c 
themsehe• 1101 thy of such encouragement and 
gcne1os1ty :\Ics,rs. Cioz10r (S.O. W.S) nnd 
Haggans '(Gas Dept.) made the awards Ill a 
thoroughly satisfactory manner, as practical men 
al 11 ays rlo 
Eighteen bands ha'e cn tcrccl for the Edrnbuigh 
Cha11tics contest to be 110ld '111 the )lusic Hall 
011 11th Ap11l, which should ensure a succe,s-
Iul event f1om e\cty pornt of VJCw. Scvcr:i.l 
entrants [l.le fiom this clist1ict, mcluding An-
duP Ol<l Umon and Gartshr11 if' .'\ little forthe1 
aflC'lrl, Shotts Founch.i, Dykehcacl, etc. Wlll have 
a battle royal with a st,·ong contrngent fiom F·1fe 
,l!lcl the Lothians. I hope to be prcoent lo cheer 
011 rho contcotants, and I hope the citizens of 
Edrnbu1gh will come off their petlosta.ls for once 
111 a "Jule to uss1st 111 a good cause 
'!'he nxc has fallen on the classificauon lists of 
the S.1A B.A, but not such a sharp one after all. 
'l'he first section is HO\\ reduced to .:1ghtecn band-, 
iust half-a-dozen more than I would haYe had, 
but it is a otcp lll t.he ught du cctwn. 
It looks as 1f Glasgow bands am to be alloted 
u10rn pa1k cngagl'ments than fotrn<'rly, owing Io 
the p1opoi t1onat<'ly fo11 e1· )Iihtary bands to be 
employed, so " 1t is an ill ''me! that blows no-
body good " 
\Vo a.10 lookrng fo, 11 a1 cl to tho 'is1ts of lhe 
English bands and special rnterest is bemg rnken 
rn the debut of ~lLrnn and Felton's, pa1·t10ularly 
as they rnPlucle in then· number 5everal local 
men Calleucle1 's also arc payrng us their first 
Y1s1t, and I can assL11e them, <Lnd all the othc1s, 
of a ught, heany Scottish 11 cl come. :\I1ght I I 
ask the Ldt1a-mode1n school to c111c£ully note the 
class Of '11ll\SIC played UY CUr jllC\'lOUS YiSJtOrS, I 
and how much it has been apprec1 atecl. The 
pLtblw \\ant cntcrta1111ng not cclucatrng. 
ILOOH LOMOND. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
" ith . Best wishes! HAL SHAW :MOOR. 
CORNISH NOTES 
Band ucws seems to be very scarce down 'Vest 
Ccrmvall. 'l'hc only live band at present is Pen-
zance S1hcr, under J\Tr Davies, who are at present 
gorng ··great guns," and have their eye on the 
trophy at Rcdruth 111 the open sect10n. 
St. Ju st Boys', also l'own, and Paul, seem to 
be vc1y qLtict. 
St. Ives have not engaged a bandmaster yet. 
I~elant also ate \ e1y quwt at present. 
St. Stythmn's, under :\<Ir. Hu!:;bard, are getting 
ready for Rcdrnth. 
Cam borne J un101·s are getting :\1r . Halford fo1 
11 eckly v1sits 
St. Agnes' ha1 e engaged :\,fr. Cave for comrng 
contests. 
Newquay aic getting ready fot first section at 
Rec!ruth; also Sr. Austell, Falmouth, and Inchan 
Queens I hope. 
Camborne •1•01vu, under :\f r. Parker, doing well 
St. Denms 1 hear are rather short handed. I 
hope :\<Ir. Bakc1· Wlll get the ranks full by the 
tune contesting bcgrns. 
St. Kevc1ne arc now very busy. They held a 
concert in aid of the band funds on 6th March 
which was a grand financi al and musHml success'. 
'.Dhe band were m great form and another concert 
is demanded by the public. 
R ame Cross w1ll again make their apJ?earance 
on the contest :field this coming season. 
:Mabe are a band of triers who arc always ready 
to support any contests. THE VErE.RAN. 
KENTISH NOTES 
Northficet S1lvc1· competed nt ·wood G1ecn 
solo ,rnd qua1·tette contest and had what you may 
call a "field " day. Owrng to the two cornet 
players of their " A" party havrng to work late 
tlus pai ty were unable to compete, but rr1ere is 
the iesult of the -0ontcst : F11·st, Northffeet "B" 
party; second, Hanwell '·A." party, thud Ban-
well" B" paity; fourth, Da1tford B.L. JL;Uiol"S: 
A. G1lhngh11rn (Nol"thfiect); - Bravington 
(Ha.1111 ~II) . D Holmes (N 01 thfiect). There 
"e,-c sixteen competitors. '1'11 o more of )forth-
fl eet's boys competed, btit \\Ole unsuccessful. Mr. 
A. Gillmgham (Noilhfieet) also 11on the medal 
fo1 tl1e best horn player Jn t.hc senio1 section. '.l'hc 
band 11 ill ha vc i e<.:01 voe! tlhe1r new umforms by the 
time these ucrcs arn read The band gave a con-
ce1 t at "The ~lajflstic," on 22nd Ma1ch. 
I have lo correct a •taternent made m my last 
notes that may be m1sleaclrng. I said that the 
•runbnclge Wells Fecleral10n and the London 
Association had amalgamated. ThJ.s 1s not 
correct, the open sect10n of t1he Federation's con-
test, to be hold at Tunbi1clgc Wells on 9th :May, 
is open to all bands affiliated to the L eague of 
Bands' ~\.ssomations and this mcluclcs the 
L. & H. C A. bands, but this is a ddfe1cnt matter 
to amalgamation. 'l'he testpicces for the Federa-
tion contest we10 selected at the meeting, the 
bands of each sect10n sclcctrng their pa1 uculai 
piece. A full annoLmccment a.ppears on tihc con-
test page. lf1om all accounts it will be another 
gr cat event. 
Canterbury City will v1s1t :\Iargato for a massed 
hand concert with Garlrnge Silver, and this event 
is berng looked forward to lby the Margate people, 
as these visits are always a great success. I am 
g1ven to understand that the band have entered, 
or a10 gorng to enter 111 either the open sect10n and 
first sect10n (or both) at Tunbudge \Veils this 
year. Good luck! 
Stroocl Mission ga' e a concert at Hoo rn a,1d 
of tihe Salvation Army ·' Self-den1al" \Vock. 
Tl1ere was a large and npprcciative audience, a 
special featu1 c bcrng a from bone solo by ~fr. 
J. Jones. 
Bcttcsha~1ger Colliery are puttrng rn some excel-
lent practices JUSt 11011. '11iey are desirous of 
sigmng a good solo co1nct and a soprano player 
for the contestmg season. They are hoprng to 
ha\ c a tup Lo Boulognc m July. 
Tho newly-formed Deal B.L. have sccmccl a 
lHHV set of silver rnstnuncnts and aLc bC'ginnmg 
to sho11 rheir paces. Good luuk attend you, Deal, 
send 1110 ::1on10 ne\\'S 
I uncle1stancl that a boys' band has been foimed 
at St. Itwha1d's with the idea of providmg a 
nui ,e1y bnnd for B etteshanger Collie1y. 
Swanscombe B10tlhe1hoocl are havrng good prac 
ticcs. I s.houlcl like to sec this band do some con-
testing. I am sure they ii ould do "ell in a lower 
section. 
StL1bbins Vale held a 11hist dr1ve and dance in Hoo S1lve1 held their first annual drnnc1· wheu 
aid of then· band funds; apart from this I have about 57 "ere present. 'Vhat an enioy ,1blc 
no forbhei news At the last few contests tlus cvcn111g they spent. .:\Ir. T . Beadle, a. local gen-
bancl attended they did not have the best of luck, tleman, sang some delightful songs rn his usual 
but these 1everses should not cl-OLcr them rn the talented manner with e1eryone iornmg in the 
least but make them more cager than ever to choruses lustily. Mr. W. St. J. B1·ice (ohanman 
attam success. :\Iy best Wishcs; carry on, ~Ir for the evening) also a ban·d trustee, kept the com-
Hanson, with the good work. pany lively with his good-humoured and well-
N ow for some good news. We are to have a S€lected patter. .At the conclusion of the cvenmg 
' isit to Bury of the famous Foden's Band to tlhe the band, to try to show how deeply mdebted 
Co-opeiativc Hall, on 7th April. I should advise they aie to Mr. R. Ellison (then· musical dnec-
all bandsmen of Bm-y and distri<.:t not to miss Lor) for his untirmg efforts, presented to him, 
this p01foimance as I am wfo1rned that the band through Dr. D. L. Wall, a s1lver-platcd mus10 
will renclc1 a p10g1ammc of somn grand items stand and clips, a bell metronome and a silvei-
ThP proceeds are fo1 a good cause and CYerybocly mo11nred baton. 1Iusical items \ICie also rcnclerccl, 
11111 get Yalnc for then· manes and \I ell apprnciatcd by all, by :\Ii. A. Bon ham 
Heywood Old "ere engaged nt a concei G 011 'iolin, and :\Ii A. Boughton, piano On Sund a; 
behalf of the Bapt.ist Church funds; then· playmg mornrng, 1st :\Iai ch, the band had then· photo-
" as greatly appreciated by a fairly large audrnnce graphs taken with their trophies and :\'l:r. IV. 
Nu news of t he :\I1htary Band to ll1ancl. I sup- :Norne, the photographer, is presenting the band 
pose they will be prepanng for the concerts in with a largo framed photograph to hang rn then 
the parks. I hope they will have the best of bandroom. 'rhe band have enterncl for the open 
lJJck. section and first section at Tun,bndgc ·wells May 
St. John's Scouts. After t•heu pcifo11nance at contest. Good luck to them. Thank yot1 fo1 the 
Belle Vue Mission contest, the boys are qmte repo1 t. 
elated at tlie 1Crna1ks of the Judges, 1·e then· Roclrnstet City arc hard at 1101k for Tu11br1dgc 
playmg, aud every lad 1s c!Dtcrminccl that ere w·ells contest. Rodhester City had already 
long the word •· puz-e" shall be added to theu selected the same piece for "011n choice," so by 
name. now they should be gettrng well away with it. 
'.Phe 5th Lanes. Fus1hers' Band I notwcd at a :\I1 H. Hrnd \ is1tcd the band on Sunday mouung, 
chu1c.ili parade accornpa11y111g His ~lajcsty's Judge 1st ~larch, and he took them thrnugh then· tlio 
of Assizes to the Bury Parish Church. The same tcstpieccs. I am given to understand the band 
band '' cie a6 the football match at (}1gg Lane, looked Ltpon it as a purely educational visit. The 
Bury, v. Tottenham. 'rhcir playrng is only band havo engaged i\fr. H. Hmd for :five visits 
moclc:·ate- nothrng like the old-time Heywood I m piepa1at10n for 'l'unb11clgo \Veil s, and he w1JI 
R1ff Ps. eonduct the band at the contest. 
I am still wa1tmg. to hear from some of bhe \'\That about Dartford; cannot I get some nows 
d1sn10t band sccreta11es. from this qua1tcr? I undc1stand ~Ir. G T 
I hope to see you all at Southport contest. I Nicholls is nsihng tlus band and he si110uld )mow 
\YELL WISHEK the 'alue of publw1ly. WHO'S HOO 
7 
A Good Deal 
' • 
A good deal depends upon the appearance 
of.your band-how 1t is attired. It 1s our 
desire to suit bands like yourselves who 
are sufficiently amb1t1ous to realise that 
well-tailored uniforms play an equally 
important part as the m•1sic that you 
render. There is a good deal in every 
uniform we supply-naturally you want a 
good deal for your money ! You will only 
realize what a good deal you have made 
by lettmg the B. & H. Urnform Service 
satisfy you as they have satisfied others. 
Will you realise that-
The B.&H. UNIFORM 
SERVICE means a good deal 
to you! 
The B~ & H. UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET - LONDON, W.1 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
\Yith the contest season before us I am sorry to 
loam that some of our first-class bands ihave lost 
players; this may mean thmr non-appeaiauco ltt 
the Chau ties' con test. New milu s have been haul 
Int and, m a lesser way, Da1·vel and ~Iothcrwell 
I hope they survn e the1r tioublcs. 
I am pleased to hear fhat Galston intend to 
cuter tho contest field th is season. 
Darvcl gave a fine concert rn a.id of the Oltl 
:Men's Oabm; the programme was varied to meet 
all tastes. Their annual slow melody and a11 
varic cont.est was held recently, and the 
1esults were: Air Varie: ]forst, Fiecl Rogan, juu i. 
(cornet) , s.econd, John Comrie {liombonc) . Slo 11 
melody: First, John Comr10; second, Andre11 
Lawson (Eb bass); thud, F. tRogan, j unr.; fourth. 
S. Ballar (euphonium). Mr. Comrie gamed 
highest marks and won the Strathaven Cup. .Mr 
.John Peckham, Renfrew, acted as judge. 
A pity J?.almcllrngton are not in a more central 
position; they are keen to a degree and had a fc11 
entries m the " Daily R ecord" contest. Mr. 
:Mathieson was successful w lns sccbon, gamrng 
fi rst plai::e for euphonmm and a certificate \\as 
awarded. 
.J; hear the vario us bands are booking well fot 
the commg season-something like old t imes. 
I rcg1e.t to i·ccorcl the death of Mr. John Brooke, 
a former conductor of Ne\\ mi lns Burgh Band, who 
died nt St. :j:,uke's Hospital, Dradford, on Sunda0 , 
8th .March, and was buried a t Dewsbury on Thurs 
day, 12th ~larch. H e retuecl to Bradford in 
19'28, a short tune after rchnquishmg the conduc-
to1:sh1p of Ne11 nulns Burgh Band, a post wluch 
he had held for about 16 yeal'S. He had beeJJ 
wtcrested rn band music from early manhood, 
and before com mg to N ewmilns acted as conduc· 
tor of Dewsbury Old Band, which annexed qmtc 
a number of coveted trophies under h1s gtudancc. 
:\Ir. B1ooke was born rn Y 01kshue, and so died 
and was Ja,1cl to rest m lus native county. 
R-EQ,AL 
ROTB.ERHAM NOTES 
I am "ondcung \1hen brass bands he1e will 
•·lift up theu heads " m an endeavour to 11ho11 
that they ai·e musical. 011ly recently I wro10 
tweuty bands sayrng that I "oulcl promote ,, 
coutest rn t he immed iate future if sufficient entr1eo 
could be assuicd. The replies were itmazing, nnd 
those who chd not reply made me thrnk they would 
eventually "sit up and take notice ." Well! Mi 
Editor, among the twenty, there were Just fom 
bands who were p1epared to suppo1 L the contest 
Is not this a happy stnte of these ambit10us (s1q 
bancb? 
'l'ho wnter (as you know, :\Ir. Echtor) has 
laboured long for the movement, but the time i-
fast conung when my work for b1ass bands \1 ill 
fimsh. In the clays when there was no N.B. B. C , 
Lcagne of Associations, Fecler,1t10ns, aud A,,o-
oiat10ns generally so called, bauds showed SOlll<' 
evidence of then rntcnt10ns to roach the musical 
goal. But, to-day, people \\ ith little knowledge 
,uc ·· dabblmg" in bandrng, whwh fact frc-
qucmly mamfcsts itself. Then Jntcrference is rn 
my oprn ion hav;rng clisastious results. These 
·· meddling" people of mistaken enterpuse have 
t11ccl to teach us how to ruu contests, how each 
player ~hould be a bona-fide member of the band 
m wh10h he plays, by registrat10ns, 11 hilst, 011 
the other hand, they make complete failures of 
then attempts at trymg to become expc1 ts of " 
Joh they ought to have left to others. 
Hoyland Town are going along fa11 ly well :\11 
A Hickman, secretary, t11es to keep them up ro 
conceit pitch, but like others he comes aero-. 
obstacles whwh 'have to be oYercome. Ho11 eYe1, 
keep on sloggmg a\\ ay, ~Ir Secretary. 
Success is attending :\'Ir. T. H. Lambei t, the 
you ng horn player of the Phoernx Band. He 
attendee! Bocking (Keighley) contest and gamed 
third p1izc, also on 14 th March he secured firor 
pnze at tho Elsccar contest Congratulations, 
Thomas! 
l hear the Phoenix Band rntcncl to hold a solo 
contest in the i10ai· future. Hear, hear l 
N cws of impor tance is very scarce. vV INCO . 
CORRESPON::PENCE 
FEHR1UARY BELLE VUE OONT.l'J!::\T. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE u BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Su,-J ust a few words re the Revd. \ V. 
L eemwg's le tte1 m your 11arch issue. 
, Uomcstrng is not at all what some of us de~ue, 
nut theic arc no contests fairer, or better 
managed than the Belle Vue contests. :My first 
expe11ence at B elle V uc as a com pet1 tor \1 as 1 n 
1891 wi th the Lrn thwaitc Band Since tl1at t ime, 
up to .l!'ebrua.ry, 1936, I .have conducted 'band, at 
Belle Vue and ad JLicl watecl contests at Belle Viw , 
and have always found the management Jias been 
on the strictest lines of fanplay to all. 
No man cau know that he is expressino- the 
feelrngs of most of the bands at any contest ~nleo> 
there has been a mcetrng of the bands for such 
purpose. 
:\lay I appeal to :\Ir. Leermng not to take his 
failure. in suoh a poor sp1nt. H e has done good 
work 111 fo11nrng brass bands, and he \'ill be a 
good asset to th e contestrng movement if he 11 il l 
enter mto IL in a p1·oper spui t. :\Ve cannot all 
wrn at one nnd the same tune, but we can all learn 
f i om each other. 
His rather sarcastic iema1k abont learnrn.,. that 
his mterpietat1on of Latin abb1cnat•ions i's tre-
mendously at fault is not becoming of him. 
Nevertheless, as this remark is e\ identl) aimed 
at me personally I extend tJie hand of fel10118h1p 
and brotherhood to him, and will be pleased to 
come to his bandroom at any t11nc that can mutu-
ally be arranged and g1vc him my Yers1on of thco•' 
Latm woicls as applied to t he tesrpiece at Belle 
Vue contest rn February. This I 11 ill do 11 ithout 
any fee or reward, except that I shall ha,·e the 
satisfaction of knowing that I have made anotheL 
recruit to the noble orclci of brass band cou-
tcstrng - Yours, etc., 'l'O:\l EAS'l'\\"OOD 
.AdJLtcl1cato1 at the Belle Vue (.l!'ebruMy 
Contest), 1936 
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• JUST PUBLISHED 
Trombone Solo with 
Pi anoforte Accompaniment 
''THE ACROBAT'' 
By j. A. GREENWOOD 
PRICE 1 / 7 POST FREE 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
SALTAIRE 
The West Riding Association will hold their 
contest on Satnrday, 4th Apri l, at .Saltaire. Two 
sections. Second section testpiece, " The Talis-
man" (W. & R.). March, own choice. Adjud1 
cater, Mr. F. Mortimer (Foden's). 
Secretary, :\fr. H. Day, 18 Cross Street, Gaw-
tho rpe, Ossett, Y ork<i. 
CAMBRIDGE 
The East Anglian Brass Band Association will 
hold their Annual Contest at Cambridge, on Good 
Friday, 10th April. Testpieces: Olass A, "I due 
Foscar i " ~W. & R.).; Class B, " Recollections of 
Bellin i " (W. & -R.). Adjudicator, Mr. Noel 
Thorpe. 
.Secretary, Mr. E. T. Ruffles, Wells Road, 
Fakenharn, Nor folk. 
MORECAMBE AND 
HOSPITAL 
LANCASTER 
GALA 
A Contest (open) will be held on Easter Monday, 
13th April, in the Scale Hall Field. £50 in .prizes 
First prize, .. £30. Each band to play a set test 
piece, viz: "Autumn Echoes" CW. & R.) and an 
own-choice piece of thei1· own selection. Schedules 
from-
Mr. T. T oJt, Hon. Secretary, 19 Crew Garth 
Road, Morecambe. 
PWLLHELI 
In connection w.ith the Easter Eisteddfod .a 
B rass •Band Contest will be held on Easter 
:Yionday, April 13th, under the rules of the North 
Wales' Association for ·Classes B and C bands. 
Testpiece, " Recollections of Bellini" (W. & ~.). 
Prizes: £10; £ 5; £3. March contest: Own choice 
test,piece. Prizes: £2; :£1. Adjudicator, Mr. A. 
I. Woolford. 
.Secretary, Mr. Tom Powell, Bronygan, Pwllhel i, 
North Wales. 
SOUTH PORT 
I n connection with the Southport Musical 
Festival (April 18th to 25th) a contest for fir.st-class 
brass bands will be held on 1Saturday, April 18th. 
Commence at 2 p.m. Testpiece, " T schaikowsky " 
(W. & R.). Entry fee, liJ / -. Prizes: First, fifty 
guineas; second, forty guineas; third, thirty 
guineas; fourth, twenty guineas; fi fth, ten 
guineas; sixth, five guineas. A quartette contest 
will be held on Tuesday evening, 21st April, to 
commence .at 6 p.m. Prizes: £4; :£3; :£2; £1. 
Testpiece, own choice, from W. & R.'s No. 28 
Set. Entry fee, 2 / 6. 
Adjudicators: Band contest, Messrs. Tom 
Morgan and H. Bennett; quartette contest, Mr. 
J. A. Greenwood. 
A :Military Band Contest will be held on Satur-
day, Apr il 25th. 
Syllabus can be obtained from the Hon. 
Secretary, Mr. Hugh W. Wood, 11'.I. Hampton 
Road, Southport. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
CENTENARY YEAR. 
The SixLh .Annual Festival will be held at 
tho Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, on Saturday, 
9th May. 
The testpieces are as follows: -
Class A: :Selection, " Die Feen " (R. S. & 
Co.). 
Class B: Selection, " Echoes of the 0.pera " 
(W. & R.). 
Class C: Selection, ".Songs of the Homeland " 
(R. S. & Co.). 
Class D: Fan t asia, "O'er Hill and Dale" 
(W. & R.). 
Testpieces to be obtained direct from the 
publisherG. 
Cash pr izes of :£102, also valuable Special prizes. 
THE SECRETARY, BELLE VUE 
(MANCHESTER), L TD., 
Zoological G ardens, Belle Vue, Manchester. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
The Royal Tunbridge Wells & District B a nd 
Federation will hold their 15th Annual Contest 
on Suturday, 9th :.\Iay, at Tunbridge Well s. Five 
sections. Testpieces : First section, " Recollect ion s 
of Bell ini" (W. & R.); Second section, "Rigo-
letto" ("\V. & R .); Third section, "Autumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.); Fourth -section "Country 
Life" (IV. & R.). Entries close 11th April. An 
open section will also be held for bands a ffi l iated 
to the Leugue of Bands' Associations. Fu II par-
ticu 1 ars from thc-
Hon. Secretary, Mr. ·w. W. 'Nicker, 37 Cliffe 
Road, Strood, near 1Roc!hester, Kent. 
HOLM FIRTH 
The Holme Valley Con test Committee will J-iold 
their 16th Annual Contest on Saturday, 16th May. 
Testpioces: " I due Foscari" (W. & R.); March, 
"Impregnable" (W. & R.). A9jud·icator, Mr. F. 
) Iortimer (Foden's) . 
Secretary, Mr. Wright Mellor, 5 Fieldhouse, 
Cinderhills, H olmfirth, Yorks. 
HULL 
The H ull Competitive Musical Festival will be 
held on .Saturday, 23rd May. All W. & R. test-
p ieces. Quartettes: For two cornet<! and two 
trombones, No. 12 Set. For two cornets, ho!n and j 
euphonium, No. 2 1Set. Full band: Section A, 
" !l.Mollecbions of Bellini"; .Secti~n B, " Au.tumn 
Echoes." Syllabus can be obtained from the 
General .Secretary, Mrs. J. W. Hudson, 77 
1Spring :B ank , Hull. 
HANWELL 
Banwell Silver Band's Annual Contest will be 
!held in Elthorne Park, Hanwell, on Satm·clay, 
231·d :.\1ay. Three sect ions. Second-section test-
p.iece, "Attila" (W. & R.). 
1Secretary, 1-b : R . ·A . Bravington, 132 Felix 
Road, West Ealing, London, W. 13. 
RED RUTH 
.A Contest will be held on Saturday, 30th May. 
T estpiece for the Second Section: " Autumn 
Ech~s" (W. & R.). Valuable prizes. J udge 
selected. F or schedules and full particulars .apply 
to the 
Hon. Secretaries, Messrs. S. C. Chegwidden and 
A. G. Richards, 7 Regent Square, Penzance. 
LLANDOVERY 
I nter-Vlelsh Associations' Contest will be he ld 
at L landovery on Whit Monday, 1st June. T wo 
sections. T estpiooes: Class A, " _I due Fosc:;tr~ :: 
~W. & .R.) . ; Class (13, " Recollect10ns of Bellrn1 
(W. & R.). ;Full particulars from the 
Association !Secretary, Mr. A. J . W illiams, 
Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
WOOLEY, Oo. DURHAM 
Wooley Children's Outing Funds. Committee 
will hold a contest in tho Stanl9y U111te_d Football 
Field on 1Saturday, 13th ,Tune. Testp1ece: _Any 
waltz from W . & R.'s 1935-36 J ournals. Prizes: 
C up and £7; 50 f -; :£1. Medals for cornet_ and 
h nium March contest (on stand) . Prizes: £~~ ~O / ._ ·Entry fee, 7 / 6. Adjudicator, Mr. J. 
Boddice, Wallsend. 
Secretary, Mr. 1'. E. Featherstone, 5 :\'fount 
P leasant, Stanley, near Crook, Co. Durham. 
COPTHORNE 
The Southern Counties' Association will hold 
their annual contosLs at Copthomo, on "\Vhit 
:Yionday, 1st June. il'estpieccs: :First secLion 
(brass): " Die Feon " (W. & R.). Second secLion 
(brass): "II Trovatoro" (W. & R. ). T.hird sec-
tion (brass): "Auwmn Echoes" (W. & R.). 
Military section: " Iclomeneo" overture. Entries 
close 4th May. Full particulars from the 
Secretary, ~fr. G. :.\1itche ll, '• Woodfield ," 
Capel, Surrey. 
BLACKPOOL 
The third Annual Contest will be held m the 
Pavilion, South Pier, iBlackpool, on Saturday, 
6th June. Testpiece, "I clue Foscari" (W. & R.). 
Prizes: Blackpool Cor.pora tion Cup and £10; 
Cup and £6; Cup and £4; £2/2/-. Specials for 
cornet, euphonium -and trombone. The Almond 
Shield will be presented to the best local band 
(rad ius 12 miles). March contest (own choice). 
Prizes: £4; £ 2/10 /-; £1/10 /-. Entries close 
30th May. For schedules, apply-
J!Ir. E. Torkington, 312 Lytham Road, 
Blackpool. 
FALMOUTH 
T.ho Annual Contest will be hold on SatUl'day, 
6Lh June. Second-section testpicce, " AuLumn 
Echoes" (W. & R.). Fourth-section testpiece, 
"The Spirit of Youth" (W. & R.). Also March 
and Hymn-tune sections. 
1Secretary, Mr. S. Ilurton, 17a Swanpool Street, 
Falmou th. 
RUARD.EAN 
1Ruardean Demon stration Open Band ConLest 
will be ·held on :Saturday, 13th June. Testpiece: 
'" Recollections of Bellini " (W. & R.). Prizes: 
£12; £8; £4. 1Iarc11 contest (on stage). T esL-
picce: " Ruardean " (Orel Hume). Prize: £2. 
2\1arch contest (thrn ug.h the village): Own choice. 
Prize: £1. Acljuclicator wanted. For forms apply 
.:.\!Ir. Harold J. ~farfoll, High View, Ruardean, 
Glos. 
REEP HAM 
Recpham Annual Festival will be ·held on .Satur-
day, 13th June. Testpicces: Class .A, " I due 
Foscari" ('V. & R .). · Class B , " Autumn Echoes" 
(W. & R.). Adjudicator, Mr. S. S. H. Iliffe. Full 
details and schedules from the 
Secrntary, lllr E. T. Ruffl es, 'Neils Road, 
Fakenham. 
SHILDON 
An open 'Contest will be held in the R ecr<lation 
Ground, 1'3hildcin, on Satu rday, 20th June, in a id 
of Hospital Funds. Se lection testp.iece own choice 
from ,N. & R .'s Journal. Also Hym;1 'l'une and 
:.\Iarch contests. Full particulars later. 
Contest secretaries: Messrs. 'Nilf. Dodds and 
J. Strong, 130 Auckland 'l'errace, Shildon, Co. 
Durham. 
STR ETFORD (MANCH ESTER) 
Stretford ·Borough Prize Band will hold their 
First tAnnual Contest and Garden F ete on Sa~ur­
day, 20th June. Test piece: " Recollections of 
B ell ini" (W. & R.). C.hallenge trophy, also 
special for best local band (rnclius nine miles) . 
Cash pnzes: £8; £5; £3; £1. Medals for 
soloists. Adjudicator, Mr. W. H. Brophy. 
Entnes close 6Lh J Ull e. F ull particulars and entry 
forms from 
:\fr. L. W. Hall, 1172 Chester Road, Stre tford , 
Manchester. 
ROM FORD 
The Annual Contest will be :held rn Raphael 
Park, Romford, on Saturday, 27bh June. FoUI· 
sections. Testpiece for third section, ":.\1artha" 
(W. & R.). Testpiece for C.hampionship of Essex 
Section, "I Lombard i" (W. & R.). 
SccrcLary, ?\fr. G. A. Johns, 61 Fore Street 
London, E.C., 2. ' 
FLOCKTON 
Flock ton Band and Cricket Club will hold their 
Annual Cami val and Contest on Saturday 27th 
June. •restpiece, "I clue Foscari" ("\V. & R .) . 
Also Hymn-"tllne contest. Prizes: Selection, £8 ; 
£5; £2. Hymn Tune: Cup and £2; £1. .Adjudi-
cato r, :\Ir. Ben Lambeth. Full particulars from 
:\fr. W. Ripley, 9 Council Buildings, Flockton, 
near 'Vakefielcl. 
BELPER 
Under the auspices of the Music Committee 
of the Derbyshire Rural Community Council a 
Contest will be held for bands from Derbyshire 
towns and villages (population under 5,000) in the 
River Gardens, Belper, on Saturday, 27th June. 
Testpicces, "Country Life" Fantasia, and March 
"_Friends and Comrades" (both Vl. & R. ). Adju-
dwator, Dr. J. F . Staton, F.R.C.O., L.R.A.M. 
Full particulars from the 
Secretary, Derbyshire Rurnl Community 
Council, 43 Kedleston Road , Derby 
SUNDERLAND 
IN AID OF SUNDERLA'ND MEDICAL 
A.."°D LOCAL CHARITIES. 
An Open Con test wrn be held m the Victoria 
Hall, Sunderl and, on .Saturday, 11th July. (First 
sootion bands and winners of second section Ci·y·stal 
Palace Contest, 1935, barred.) Testpiece, choice 
of " Recoll ections of Bellini" or "Recollections 
of Wallace" fbot·h W. & R.). 
1Prizes: First, Challenge Cup and £8 and a £20 
engagement for two Sunday concerts offered by 
the Parks •Committee of the Sunderland Corpora-
tion; second, :£4; third, £ 2; fourth, £1. Medals 
for euphonium, horn, cornet and trombone. 
March contest (own choice). Prizes: Cup and 
£1; 10 / -. Adjudicator, Mr. Ha1·old Moss (Con-
ductor, W·ingates T emperance). Entrance fee, 
10 /-. Full particulars from 
Contest .Secretary, :\fr. Arbhur H. M into, 16 
Leamington Street, -Sunderland. 
CAWSTON 
'l'his contest will be held on Saturday, 11th J uly. 
All bands catered for and the usual welcome 
extended. Adjud 0icator wanted. Fu ll particulars 
later. 
.Secretary, :.\!Ir. N. ·B. Howard, Cawston. 
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH 
'f.he Annual B and Contest will be !held on 
.Saturday, 11th July. Tcstpiece, "Recollections 
of Bellini " {W. & R.). P1.,izes: Cup and £ 10; 
Shield and £ 5; :£3. Also Special Cup and £2 
for bands not having won prizes exceeding £3 
during tho previous three years. Marc~ c~rntest 
(own choico): Cup and £2; :£1. AdJud1cator 
required. 
Secretary, Mr. C. H. Parsons, J.P., O.C., 
Westfield, Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 
FAIRFORD 
The fourteenth .Annual Contest wi II be held frt 
Fairford Park on Saturday, 11th July. £88 in 
cash prizes, four silver cups, nine special prizes, 
and three medals. 'I1hrec ·sections. .Second-secLion 
testpiece, "Recollections of _Bellini" (' N·. & R.). 
Adj uclicators, Messrs. J. Bner and "\V. Richards. 
Entries close 13th June. 
Schedules from Mr. H. F. Baldwin, Nowcroft, 
Horcott, Fairford, Glos. 
MURTON 
Murton Colliery's Fifth Annual Gala, Brass 
Band contest and Horticultural Show (in aid of 
Murton Aged 2\'Iiners' Homes and other local 
charities) will be •held on Saturday, 18th July. 
Cups, cash prizes and specials. W . & R. testpiece. 
Secretaries, please note dale. Full particulars 
later. Adjud icator wanted. Contest managers, 
Messrs. John Morcombe and J. S. Escott. Par-
ticulars from-
Mr. John Morcombe, 3 Princess Street, Murton 
Col liery, Co. Durham. 
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BUGLE, CORNWALL 
THE 19th ANNUAL WES'!' OF ENGLAND 
B.ANDSMID~'.S FESTIVAL 
will be he! cl on 
SATURDAY, 18th JULY. 
Open Competitions for the "Royal Trophy," 
and other Valuable Prizes. 
Testpieces: 
Class A: (a) Grand March; (b) Grand 
Selection, " Roberto II Diavolo" (Meyer-
beer) (W. & R.) . 
Class B (Opei:i): (b) Selection , " Recollections 
of Bellini" (W. & R.). 
Class C: Cornish Bands. 
Class D: Open Deportment. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. Ward (Newcastle-on-Tyne). 
For sobedu les and particulars apply-
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. J. P. RICHARDS, 
THE SQUARE, BUGLE., CORNWALL. 
BIGRIGG, CUMBERLAND 
Whitehaven Hospital and West Cumberland 
Nursing .Association will hold their Annual Con-
test at Bigrigg on Satu1·day, 18th July. Testpieco, 
"Minstrel Memories" (W. & R.). Also Hymn 
Tune contest. .Selection prizes, £8 and Cup; £4; 
:£2; :£1. Hymn Tune prizes, :£1 · 10 /. Also 
specials for soloists. Open to all' Cumberland 
bands. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier. 
.Secretary, Mr. I. Walker, Park House, Bigrigg, 
Cumberland. 
BARNWOOD, GLOS. 
The Annual Contest will be held on Satl.!1·day, 
18th July, at the Wotton Hall Club, Barnwoocl, 
Glos. Test piece, ".Au tumn Echoes" (W. & ·R.). 
Prizes: £12 ; £8; £5; £5. March co11test (own 
choice). Prizes: £2; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. T. J·. 
Powell. 
·Secretary, Mrs. )I. J . Fo1·bcs, Robinswood 
House, Hucclecote, near G loucester. 
OAKENGATES (SHROPSHIRE) 
Oakengates and Dis·trict Horti cu!Lural Society 
will hold an Open Brass Band Contest (with 
separate contest- for Shropshire bands) on Satur-
day, 25th July. Open conkst tostpiece, "I due 
Fosc:i,ri " (•W. & R.) . !Prizes: £12 and Challenge 
Cup; £8; :£4; £2. Confin ed contest testpiece, 
"Recollections of B ellini" \W. & R.) . Prizes: 
:£6 and Challenge Cup; £4 ; £2. March contest 
(own choice), £2; £1. 
SccreLary, .'.11r. Percy J. 'Varrender, 25 Frees ton 
Avenue, St. G-eorge' s, Oakengates, Shropshire. 
STAND ISH 
Standish Subscription Prize Band will hold their 
annual contest on Saturday, 25th July. W . & R. 
testpiece. Two Challenge Cups (with silver chal-
lenge cup in miniature). Cash prizes : £8; £6; 
£4; £2; £1. Adjudicator wanted. Other pro-
moters please respect this date. 
Secretary, J!fr. John iBrewer, 16 Cross Street, 
Standish, near :Wigan, Lanes. 
WHITECROFT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS. 
Whitccroft Sports, Eistedfocld and Flower Show 
Committee will hold their Annual ContesL on 
Sat urday, 25 ~h Ju ly. Test piece, " Recollections 
of Bellini" QW. & R.). Prizes : Ten -guinea Chal-
lenge Cup and £10 ; :£5; £2. ,}[arch contest (ow n . 
cho ice), £1. Adjudicator required for bot.h choral . 
and band judging. 
Secretary, Mr. Geo. Teague, Station House, 
}Vhitocroft, G los. 
FISHGUARD 
Royal Welsh National Eisteddfod, August Bank 
Holiday, Monday, 3rd August. One section only. 
'l'estpiece, "Die Feen" (W . & R.). Adjudicator, 
Mr. J . A. Greenwood. Full .particulars from the 
Association Secretary, :\fr. A. J. W ·illiams, 
Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
PENYBONT 
The Pcnybont & District Show Committee will 
hold a Band Contest on Saturday, 8th August. 
'.rhree sections. Jfarch, Hymn Tune, and i·encler-
ing of Handel's Largo ( W. & R.). Prizes : Cup 
and £8; £4; £2; £1. Full particulars from the 
Secretary, :\fr. ·R . H. Ambrose, :.\Ii ll Farm, 
P enybont, Oswestry, .Salop. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater Band Festival will be h eld in the 
Blake Gardens, IBridgwater (40 minutes' run from 
Sristol), on Saturday, 15th .Aug·ust. 
Open Championship: Bands to select one of the 
following test pieces .as own choice : " Mirella," 
" •Lucia di Lammermoor " (published in 1923; 
Pla te No. 1892), or ".Giralda" (all 1W . & H.). 
First prize, £20 and Silver Challenge S'hield 
(valued twe11Ly guineas); ,second, :£14; third, £10; 
four~b, £5. 
Class 2: Open to bands that have not won a cash 
prize greater than £6 since 1931 and up to closing 
date of entry. Testpiece, "Autumn Echoes" 
(W. & R.). First prize, £10 and Silver Challenge 
Shield •(value twenty guineas); second, £6 ; third, 
£4 ; fourth, £2. M.edal•s for best soloists. .Silver 
trophies and cash prizes for uniform and deport-
ment and also for March contest (own choice). 
Excursion trains from all parts. Adjudicator, ·Yir. 
James Brier, Blackpool. Schedules and entry 
forms from the-
Secretar y, Mr. R. J. Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
FLEETWOOD 
Fleetwood British Legion Band will hold their 
Second .Annual Contest on Saturday, 15th August. 
W. & R. testpiece. Full particulars later. Adjll-
dicai;or wanted. 
Contest !Secretary, Mr. ·F. W. 2\'Iorton, 13 
Poul ton Road, Flootwood, Lanes. 
WINSFORD 
Winsforcl Hosp ital Committee's Coolest w.ill be 
held on Saturday, 15th August. March contest. 
Testpiecc, "Impregnable" (W. & R.) . Prizes: 
£8 and music value £3/12 /-; £5 and medal for 
conductor; £3 and modal for conductor. Hymn-
tune contest. Prizes: £1/10 / - and special; £1 
and medal for condL1ctor. Adjuclicalor, Mr. J. A. 
Greenwood. 
Secretary, Mr. A . Weedall, " Congella," Crook 
Lane, "\Vinsford, Cheshire. 
HAWORTH. Near KEIGHLEY 
Haworth Public Prize Band will •hold t>heir 
Annual Contest on .Saturduy, 22nd Allgust. "\V. & 
R. testpiece. Full particulars later. 
.Secretary, Mr. Wm. B in.ns, Coldshaw, Haworth, 
Nr. K eigihloy. 
FRECKLETON 
Freckleton Chrysanthemum .Society will hold a 
Groat Open Charity Contest on Saturd:i,y, 12th 
September. Excellent cash prizes and soloists' 
medals. .T estpiece, " Autnmn Ee.hoes" CW. & R.). 
March: Own choice. Adjudicato r, ~fr. Dan 
Hodgson. All pro.fits for local hospitals. Full 
pai·ticu lars from 
:\Ir. Richard 1Spencer, Bracles Fat·m, Freckle ton, 
11e:i,r Preston . 
SKEGNESS URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL 
A Band Contest will be held on Saturday, 12th 
September. Valuable prizes. (Under N.B.B.C. 
n1los.) For further pa1·ticu lars and entry forms 
apply-
Town Hall, Skegness, Lines. 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
CHAJ!fPIONSHIP CONT:Z'STS. 
Second Section, 3rd October (Edinburgh). 
.First Section, 24th October (Edinburgh). 
Third Section, 14th November (K ir.kcalcly). 
Fourth Section, 5th December (Stirling) .. 
All W. & R. tcstpieces; to be ·announced later. 
.Secrntary, Mr. J .amos Alexander, 29 Monkton-
hall Terrace, M usselburgh, Scotland. 
Replays 
at Dome' 
of t he 
at the 
lVI ASSED 
CRYSTAL 
BANDS 
PALACE 
Selections 
FESTIVAL 
are made possible by ''" H .M. V." Recordings 
The Pick of Previous 
Festival.'> 
B8028 {Chorale-" Belle Vue" (Iles) (1933) 
Gleneagle-March (Hawley) (1933) 
{
"Champion" March Medley (Ord 
88061 . Hume) (1933) 
L ead, Kindly Light (" Sa,,don ") 
{ E l 
. (1933) 
88229 xce sis-March (Fould•) (1934) 
Jesu, Lover (Aberystwyth) (1934) 
88230 { ChampionMarchMedleyNo. 2 (1934) 
May-day Revels(cond. S. Cope)(1934) 
{ 
Ta.nnhiiuser-M arch (Wagner)(1934) 
88245 W1/l1am Tell-Overture (Romni) 
{Ch . . (1934) 88246 risttans, awake! (1934) 
Lift up your headJ (Messiah) (1934) 
{
Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah--
Cl470 . Handel) ( l 932) 
P raise my soul (Goss); (b) Edwin· 
stone (1932) 
c2471 {Abide wit~ me (Monk) ( 1932) Andante zn G {Battste) (1932) 
Cl496 { Mandora March (Ord Hume) (1932) 
Death or Glory March (Hall) (1932) 
{
And the Glory (Messiah-Hiimkl) 
C2607 (1933) 
Sweet and Low (B arnby) ( 1933) 
" HI s M A S T ER'S VOICE " 
recorded the actual Massed Bands 
Selections at the Crystal Palace Festival, 
and these are now available at all 
" H .M .V." dealers'-also the pick of 
past Festivals. T o those who know only 
the old type of gramophone record, the 
excellence and fidelity of present-day 
recorded music will seem incredible . 
In the comfort of your own home, 
among your family and friends, it is 
possible to reproduce exactly what you 
heard at the original performance. 
MASSED BANDS (conducted by J. Henry Deo). 
Recorded at the National Band Festini Crystal Palace, 
September 28th, 1935. 
BD285 {Sing a song. Iles. 
I /6 Grand March "Le Prophete." Meyerbeer. 
80286 {"Amen" from "The Messiah. " H andel. 
1/6 Champion Medlev M arch No. 3. 
C R ecords ( 12 6 ) 4/- each : B Records (10") 2/6 each: BO Records (10•") 1 /6 each. 
"His Master's Vo£ce,'' 98-108, Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C.1. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor : BASlL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES 
,24. Instrumentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTME.l\'T beyond 
reproach. 
OPE.I\' for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARA~TEED. 
All correspondence to: --
Hon. Secretary: Mr. G. W. ROBIN SON 
"Pendragon," "Westwood Drive, Bolton Road: 
Pendlebury, Near Manchester. 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
Twenty-five original and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playing of same. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WR IGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street , Liverpool, s. 
J F YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet , Eup hon-
ium, '.rrombone, Soprano and Horn Solos· 
Duetts. Quartettes, Home Pr'actice Book s and 
'l'utors for all Brass Band Instruments. please ask 
for. our SPEC~ALITY LIS'r. a 12-page Catalogue, 
w hi ch we will send J?rat is and post free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
THE CELEBRATED CAVATINA 
"UNA VOCE'' 
From Rossini's Opera "The Barber of Seville " 
Arranged by W. RIMMER, for Cornet and Piano 
Price 2 /2 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
BAND BOOKS 
!Iii ~BEST 
I I VALUE 
J,I S OLO C OR N O 
- - ·-- MON EY 
1! 1 
.,-!NGO DYKE 
BRAS5 eANo. CAN :t 
... 
ill BUY i' j 
--
'I . SEND FOR OUR : ILLUSTRATED 
111 
FOLDER 
---
S 1tLRCTIOM S1z1t 
1/ - each 
11 · MARCH SIZE 6d. " Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
c (;~~1 ~A~ o~~o 
. "/li~'11 
II 
LEICESTER FESTIVAL 
UNIQUIP UNIFORMS 
WORN BY 
MUNN & FELTON 'S 
C ha mpio ns Playing a nd Depo rtment 
HANWELL SILVER 
ANO MANY OTHER PRIZEWINNERS 
II 
UNIQUIP UNIP-ORMS 
·ALWAYS IN P-RONT· 
THE UNIFORM, CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. Ltd. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON , E.C. 1. 
' Grams: " Uniquip," London ' Phone: Clerkenwell 5551 /2/3 
Nort hern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
3 Brereton D rive, Kempnough Hall Road, Worsley, Mancheste r. Phone : W a lkden 2401 
• 
Manuscript Music Paper, L.J. Selection size, 12 
staves, 1/8 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), post 
free. . . Manuscript Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clefs .and names of parts printed, 3/ 6 per quire 
(24 sheets, 96 pages), post free. 
WRIGHT &. ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool , 6. 
Printed by "Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
WRIG.IIT & RouNo (Proprietors A J M 11 W H ' · . e or and 
· alsey), at No. 34 Erskine St t · h C f L" ree ' m t e 
_1ty o iverpoo l, to which ad<lress all Communica-
tions for the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
•APRIL, 1936. 
